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Examination of contents reveals mcncrandua or ^^^^^p^?^
'interview had by Subject vd.th propa^cnda a^aats, l&2£idb c? _>T^
^SGHJOSZ, and £,* B/AUEGHIj also clippings found frcn " ^-t^' ^
netrspagers dealing v&th the Dies Con±Ittee, Fifth s*j> *—!^*

t

Column activities^ and propaganda natters. crdFFITH ^-^T1
^*ra*

hold IStjor'p Canndssicn in Ak$ IntoUigence Vnit is^fliHi
(luring last World ¥ar; presently Preside^ o^LSIXLT
Mli&XQ'IS^ Urc*^ a research burpau concerned ujlth /^^Xf
economic patters • He has been connected vditt the. ^
Iter/ York Eerald newspaper as foreign correspondent
in Horce and Be£Lin£ ^as femerly partner in brokerage *^^S -%

firn^ that y&s fniprxincled for ilWal violation n,f "*
. *S|^£«^

exchange rales*

**

let.

the -New Xorlc CiTice on prior occasions: 521 espionage
mattcra.
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-£* > »•
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iDTAIIS; Shis investigation, ip predicate^ upon g i^lephcno c?ll
received fresi Detective GlLASGir, IToit York City police
Department, Station #18, located between Seventh arid

Eighth Avenues on. 47fe Ltrcet# •GXZ&kGli tdvised that a4

iefcase containing suspiciou-3 material had been foond in
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a restaurant pn ,^st 49fe5t^etA Hew Tork.City. Be? requested that-
agent contact, kkt or Jfetectiv§' SSIpEl* on thp> follo;virxg day, ^ilcjfc

tf?as July 4, 1940^ Accordingly the s^ter; proceeded to the £bove :

jStation,, and T<as met by Detective BLBfAED SSIDSIi^ Special Squad,
iiiplber Gae^ Jfew lork City Police Dcparteierit " _

"

SSIDEL advised that, the bri§fcase had been found by thet

Manager b£ the Ghqnplain, rds;fcaurant t^o Jiad becqnt^ isuspidious of its
&pnt#nts; and felephp^ed the, P§iic& 4tatipn,i. Hhe -bag wa§ ^ick^d tip ^

by a member *c$ tlie fo'rc^ £ricf it's Qoir&ents exaaiftjed attestation Kuiab^r 18^
, 33B6 proprietor pi; the restauraht stated ta BBJDEB tfta^t the owner of
t£e bag' had telephoned him $bout 11:30/ P^» on July 2,, 1940, . and in-
structed hlr. to; Tceep the cas£

t
. He also informed the-teanage^ that he

. yroiild call for it on July 4,, 1940, £t approximately 10;00 a*m« 13ie

proprietor did^hbt &4vise the otmer that the bri£fc%s<? had been turned
over to the police*

* ^e-case,x txppn .&&^in4tiei]L by the \^i*er,; ^ras fo\x#d Hbp .

!

ccontrdn appros&t^l^ly 3£yen, or e.ightJhoindred page? of pencilled and
typewritten hotel* l

She |^ncil txotos T&vd, aO&ioat i^egibie ?i$ce they
tjere smudged frps; constant handling^ and were Tzritten in & pooir handw-

riting* Host of the hoWs s.eeu^d tp be cohcerhefll v/ith financial
xiattcr&> and bearing oh trade ahd m&rfeet problems* She ov^ne^ to $11 *

appearances, ivaa intere^te^ in this sub3e<M> ^a ther0 ?*as also found an
unbound"plication edited ;

r IfceA^ati&hal Ees.wrces GqpnpLtt^a,

len^tleit^/^ of ^exicfan Ecoribpy", part (fee; ^ar^her £x$p,
, inition: discic&ed e^or^ble

'
jie^s#aper clippings referring to-,the Piftli

6oluim^th§ ffiis Gapiitte% the recent ^epubliqav Sa.ti.Qhal Goiiveiiti^,

and other article jtiehtlchiris Carman propaganda -methedg^ and |ctiviti6s# .

jtocng theses clippings v$$ tcttxid one Trfoich *vas dated prch 27,

1<$9, that repprtea Kaj5t SAJlFORD Cglti^
l

I5E had spoken before the Sy^acus^
New York G$%b Club, and had iaa^e an adda?eas

v
:ove£ Radio Station, -

Ti&tR 4ie ^(2me, da^te at 5145 &•&*, lEhis^article y&& beaded, " "Hcrld Vftr

"^SjgyVisits: syrSteJ^eHi '!Says gurope. Wot- Re^yr^p Jlgji^ She article 1

'* d^alp mostly titii £fi!H?liK' lu opinions upon lAnfcpe^ii conditions
s

.

that ^sted at *hai>irir:e» It was Stated that GRW23H too. ih the
;

United States Iriteilagcnce' Service, in th£ first florid ^ar, and ha<J

srerved overseas ^here h3 had perfected an effective iechnique for atiefetiQh-

%n% Ueman priaorierg*. fhe name c£ the- n^v^paper carrying the&e it.ei^ J

,

tras i>ot given.
, , ,

f

[\

SsvSrfi "chargout. sl%ps ^r«? fpi^ £rcaa the Hew Yflrj? Bubiic, - ."

•Iprai^f signed ljgr's*' diiE^&H, Hmxtahgibgn, long IsiandV ^ book?
r

•
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listed m the|e slips #ere as follows*

iQLZZEOAL PROPAGANDA
AH.IEP PHiPAGAHBA St THE TOE32) ¥i£fc

>ha tfas found-stating 1ha* the tt#tea* wss-acqueinted v&th OEEE?,

miaiAffi^'ft^CE of -the United press. prgahi3a1>iQiK Shiijf.

:,:__:£JlFpj individuals, p^esWabl^ bribersr &f the United, ,

jtcieha

•glT^T and

»ieao lists a numbe*. v- —.—»—.—r— , ,._.-,__,.-..-,
. .,

^

States '-Senate or* "United States House, of ftepresentotxvos, i&b are-

»

Iro-KLlied in isynpaHhy,- Thi&'lat*er ijiforEation. is indicated as, pan.*
_

ihg frot* the United Press souSQ.es, quoted aboyeY

Further- expiation respited in tfie discovery of wtes on an
,

interview had by the.'authpr. with "fester Mmm%§U W<FWm P* -

Sir 20 mo. msM & jtehtiohed. as. ^erpaa- Agent^ 3jvtt>e "United states
i

25 ^oilahorator of fesTRiOKS. Jh tit* Mterviev, AUHG^oUtlfcfcs-

very htfiefly German- economic policies and -plans for the future*

Ario.tiier Sot of .notes reports the author.«'s interview JP& 4>rv,

mvmS; Somas' yfoo-, it is jjj.tfcmted.4fc the Adoinistratire Head of

thelSeraan. Library" of !lnfprraation, llevr iork City, .and £he author of

Jtfabts in 3&±b#** a German, Propaganda pamphlet* 3h*s memoranda ,

associated'idih •& sab* organization,
.
Ute epnteiet deals.wih £Q*m& - -

resailo/Boat of -Khieh .deplore the attitude nshich Araep-cans a^ejtafcin^

regarding Germany and its part in the present conflict,^ SCriM£P? X|

rvported by the varitcr -to- be very disturbed by the tightening up -of

- American opinion ,against Kqai activities.

" hW mentioned specifically* an article that appeared in, liberty

magaainevMch charged that mite 19 Battery Place* flw loeh..^r J

k to! a neat, ofEspies* Another article xhich he though* wB$wiy&\
.

was W editorial that appeared iit the New lork. Sames on. Apral 2% Vffl* •

4 Be-to of the-se articles, " according to SCffiOSBi *ere^biased.add unfair

&lhe extreme. SGKBlfe Wit on -to inform the autfcpr that the German

library of iifornatxon' s purpose vas? to keep Americans posted on German

iW§, and taat it -was not acting a^ a propaganda organ.. •

- m also advised, that he <vt# riot in favpr .of expqndjq| noney^ ,•

reasonong
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At i>he end of the ^tcrviet/j SCOZXEZ repriced that he had a

thankless 30b because people iH Ooracny \-rorc unable to understand

American Fsycholesy.

Other articles found of apparent significance are as foilows:

!.- JTofeaoa the;|Ger!$an- Jjaerican. Board of 5£ada srid the

VGeraanJ&eribarc teas«ew Sultare> 3hese notes rere very sketchy $nd

J
their interpretation "was topessible..

- 2. ftotes on foreign- policies and views of various United

States senators. -

,

" 3> A- letter toVfSandy'1
., unsisned>. setting -out the fact that

the waiter had an ii#wr%ev v&t-, ' &£$&&&, of $fr Foreign Affairs
t

0ceia$ttee.- \

4. letter froc* G20RGL tfap&2^fy3EGMJK, 305 'Riverside.

Drive, Hew York City to SAIii'OnO imFFli&.)k5W Madison Avenue,,, Jfcw

.York City, dated April 11, 1940.. This letter refer? to' previous correspondence,

•or- conversations had ?d.th GRIFFITH in Twhiob GRIFFITH stated that

Isolationists factions in the United.States, wer9 stooges. The letter

attacks GRlpITK. for* this statentent and sets; out VJEBEGt'S reasons for

bc^devin^ this st^nd to be false.

5. Menorandua. to Hi-.. IK&QS& dated July 3 }/ 1940* sotting

out the fact that the Republicdn Convention #La,tfpra. Cocnittee had

gone into, aayket analysis father thorou^y*. The -writer also .mentions

lhat he received a jueueranchui f^m\pE£X f-J(GiSTBB.-

6-. pencil pete of the j^e|'EI0SEI£E!3I^W^ '

Ti HemorcnduEi headedj4"Stiper AE»rican^Pata4oti-rro-Naai Jttopagandists1 '

as fdlovisj'

sJaues True.

I

1. President,, America First, fix?..* national Press Bld^.^ashingtoh

Zi invented 'Patented Kike-Riller't t

3# . Connected itith "The Atiakeners". *-,'
'

,
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4* Connected t^thpMil^taut ehtfi^^tts 11

^ B*0.'Bok 2^5, Chicago

5* feddles tha protocols end imti-s.erdtic pmphlets
6* vtfaftes True Asscaiates^ inc.* iJ^t&cnal Press Bldgyi^shjL^ton, -

Wti-s^etic corvice,

7» jteported repeatedly tg have Gtescan propaganda connections*

Robert B^Emuhdscn - '

.

1* IfniKLishe^ ^ti-Se&etic booKLet^ and distributor Nazi
g£opaganc&u

2* publishes ^Ediiittfidscn1 s £k?oncciic Service" > £4 Washington St^ A .

£*c Vfrites fop "-Bio £4?/akeners,r at Hi^ltod-^-%e^Hu^Qh<
4» Wr4cte& fpr ^Militant Christians,^ %yhicH publishes ond dis^

tributes m%i^^dsH p^phleta* ,

. , 5^- &bl^
6* Active.- i^lifeftport Historical Association _ '

.

* *?. Foi? a lefng tixr^ disttitruted paii^hl€>ts sent from Geitjany,

^hotabl^^Wprid ^crtrice^ -^dnbtirig*

S* J&cenfcly ill irx Datskill^, .fcftt still s£nds cut hea^ propa~aida

mcdl^ -Rpsldy from, hjts hcrio jstt gtrou.dsbtirc, $%r

Xfffifl&AR HJCKy Sutforxntendeht. 6? Ifte £ffico Building^

and EhfineofSj ^ho have bgen locqto# in the building for *ke papt

Iteenty years* -PfffiSj A ailSH is iho President cf this fizm and KICK

believes, froi* conversations had viitin hfn 1foat he is not overly

friendly ?ith GS33FEEH. He- *o34 BUCK on one occasion that he Vap
•pluming to tOsninate GESTOSES tenancy* JJd £es* no reason f6? ifois

slband. BUCK §tri
sed that he bpltxeved Sumi trould be A reliable individual,

to contstbtf tofr S^omaticn even though the oralis of the'buildiiig at
the''present *frie irare piXann^* *° cakpsl his le^se for noh-paynent of

rent*. t

BUGK Tenii on to say that possibly GSIE^XTH 7?a& the, head

of l&rfcetf Analysts/ inamuch as SlkfSiiad reojaested i&is. haue placed

on the di^ptpsy soon after G$3B?g5S& no^ed into the build#ig? He^tas"

ufca^te to offer any further ir^of&ation.. /
rt

/
^

g*. R. A. SiCCKEES of Bgft & EEABSTrSEJy 290 BrgMtr&y,,

lleiff X«k; City, nade th. file a\*ailabie on |he individual listed,

subjcot GErFi?5®> ^nd the £jxti3&dxt$ ^>forr-ation vras obtained^

*"5~* r
I
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34?^c&sciji 'itvenue^ /Leff Tci^c Ci% i?as & folding cofipahy chartered
vp£§t thp laws oE'lIfe* Yerk, 3Deec^bex 1, A916> Jidyir^ riove^ ^o irett .

lYorfc City fr$p. Boston tvbere %ey Iiad conducted £ sinilar business
sSnqg the jraar 1902^ The fim controls the stibsitiiary of JJIHER^
Kl&!iKLEJ a G$KWG3£>. BCC* y itfhicli specialise an office Management ^hd
industrial yelatipns* li> €£Lso> controls ttxe fim of UXEI&t E^JSEEf
BASSET GOiaAiir {not iic^.) !&&<& specialist In ac£ountin& and tax^orfe

"- The i&m carries fifteen ^mgloyees on the payrolls The. officers, of" the

..$$&& *c<&pany m ^EDSpiaK/^/siptTt^ J&p^iden%, mUim'J;. HDISQlf,

ITice President and Treasurer^ and 1 t&e Binedtors ar§ the offices m'fch

^ «

Begarding * MftRKBT i^TAI&STS, IKC.„, %*1 Kadison Avehue> .- ,

Boom 1208> the $011' & BjBA!»5feEET files reflect that this, concern- 4oals
-tfith research siattsrs arid Jtcts as Export agents* The £Op;o#t giyine this

^omation is d?#pdj£&^ She, officii txs'q |$3KH0

03 OQtobey^^^l^ tdtix a qap4.t^L of ^ll^O&CUOO. -Ste foiling
i&foraation is listed regar&iig SAllfORD GR3SPI5E*

for ,the "ifatr.Tter*? Jfetaid, #$wsp&per in Rome,: Jtjiiy and

and OTIS ^^ANT/sto^ D'ity *- ,(d)

1931"was » jaedber A? tho firm o£ 3500% ItCTS & tft^fcSHr*.

brokers,, 1 tall Street, Wev Tori: City $" (e) 1933-193&
partn^ in the fim q£ THCMS^, &$XftX & QKEESJ^Sj, 12Q-,

]Broadw&y> Hevr lork Cit^

, t !£he firm, of
$h £933 after th§ Hq^Xofl
peddling Custdieri securities £taj |.ts vm: acdoupt and for oth&r yiolatidns

of tho I&charige. I&le* I. ii^qm^ffiOllftSy XT, ,and BSffiOBp FJf jfift^B,.
,

.nenbdrs of the fira T7cr& both, upended by the governing <?cbrd,ttee

becaupe of the above acts mhich acts itfere attributed directly to SAl^&rd)

^E3jPo?3SH* liEClfflS andf 5001B vere dQciared to be ij1np5en.fr of any

guilly icQC^ ledge *>f viplations cfearged^ But, toj& held responsible xmder
,

•
>

.-6 «
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the .constitution*
&

L. Rv-wttlSE^th© Vice President cf the f£na w&$ formerly
Mvertlsing Kan^gptf of '^j&jSIIHE&E GvKfcifiZY, £crr York Gils:, and is present-
ly associated tdrfch fcOPAL St£vi$§> Xthica, JSoiv York* an& also
associated in a, liiaited capacity T&tli the A^icultarai CoXLqsc ia th^t
§8X8$* city* The fira* acts as general research speci^ists and has done
Wrk Jor ^he H6>7 Y6r&T?oad<s fair tolg3$> B10 Kati6hol Broadcasting
Qcnj^ny, ©10 Cpli)iib|i, B^oadpagiirig Company, and several a^dustrial
j&prporatibhs quite recently< $iey.have 'Tje.coc&. export a£ohts ffcr the

i&msoii msmt cftSE&st of io$ Angeles, c4#<*ni^ &shp» i SCIf^

faax^&ti$ir&s of-Cimcks, findsor., pdnnicticutj and the Ep^I ItlVEy

CaKpilff, ^hSladelpiiia^ Pennsylvania*

H

f Regs^din^ the fim< of iBGfcAS & GBaFFISJir,. S*tockbrote.»0.,

120 Broadr;^. Jteff York CitJ/^ the 433& are£Lec;bs th^fc Damp33H *rai3

atjkitted as £ g$mv®l porter in I^?^ Prior to that fcLcic th£ |3r&

Md heen in cpei&iion £03? fpx^ ^ears, and; Upop SRJEJFjaB'S entry> CLAEA

M; 'TOKPM^ v2ro is also ft general pattfter* taminated her conation
'wife the ffcjfcu 3he finsiicial stetcrn^nt incorporated |n tha file shewed /

that the flux .had cash on hand of appropriately ^72^pOO*09 :and held

on the Stocjc &:chango vrore listed aq- ^125>GGG..G0,.

A& the Credit 5o?eati
(
of Greater Hes.v torJc>, 55 ffi&tfc Avenue*

SI-

raided there sime l$3Ps i^t he was divorced fzot\ his rof

e

y Tishoso-

:riai4en n&ae ytas KATL BEECH 3&JI32?3rj 1&at he ovms his qvox hc^e i^Mch y&s

valued at epprosa^ately ^i0^G0Q*QO* 5^ a±v9rce;ro& ^ecured^ accord-

ing to a cliopi«g> in the Rfef York £Spee dated Septet&ey 1£^ 1934* at

Keho* HevradaV Shis safci^ article stated that the m&ffitigb ceremony had

hpen perf^m?^ *ri to?ido% ^gjWs^ £$?il i4>
; 19?4s further }tha1>

three children had keen hdrn as a^yossPLt of the marj?iage* Mention i^

«§*> of the fact that SEtI#fefR eer^d as a Major dyrin£ ti^ j;j*ld tta**

and acted aa a r,enber of the ^tei&tice ^ec^lspion. 3Ji April^ 1937>

OEISFEaw usins tte 0h?raical Bank of Itex Yoyk pity for hi& porsohai

account* /

,\ -

'

.|/

AL3?roi:3£|lQ;ii^ Btfoprietpr of -th^h^iplaiA Rostan'ant,,

115 ^est 49th Btroet^ fe York City, residency "30t ^Test 4^ Street,

fiew York Gity/ upon intctfvie^ a tated that ha had £<x ^pprtunf^ 4»-

obeo^ve the iridivi4ual who left tte briefcase ia B4S restaurant^

-7 -r
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but-that h& %ad rqcelv£d a e£!i at 11:25" g.&. en July % £94G> to^al?-1

ihj if he had fouM ther ba£. He replied In the afxifeativa^ and nap
requested to lc§ept it in his custody, and mi told tli&t the ovpier* \ -

Kould caLl for it on July 4> 194Q> at about 3XhOO a»n. *ricr to tfte

above conversation^ itihich vms carried on in- JVench, he called Police

Station &£9 and released the* briefcase to tbesa after he had ea&ained

its contents and found the TieY/spapei; clipping? rel$tin£ $o propaganda

activities* Eoi^tet^ he 4id licit inform th& cwrier .of the briefbase

that he had 4afen this action at. the %im he received the telephony

Shot izritor returned the bftg to ICRTii ahd revested that he
obtain the* ntzzo of -Hie iidivi4ual i?&o called £or itv. $t 1000 &&, ,

on Jui^r 4^ 1940^ th6 a^ent observed; an individual^ v*ho called anct

yaqa^sted that the ba^ be turned' oydr to hinu ge ia described as

follows: .
,

\

height
Wtn

Build
Hair

47 to 50 2fe&t*S

3L75 lbs.
Kediws heavy^ broad hit»s

Bro^7n
>:
turninj ^?ey „at £he

tenpiesr

3hig i?<5ividual $dv£sed Iffi*E£ that, his jaaja&vtosr sAfctOHD

{®n5?l*ffl anct pfcpdujaed a membership card in the fimericoh legion to identify

himself,* *I!his conversation ivad carried on in Branch* GK£E?I3H -

apparently wa$ not the least bit nervous* and conducted the conversation

in a. leisurjy qnd, u#iurried msnnerv, *

KGtMjD £,0EB> gaiter 4t thQ Chsfcplsin Bpst^oraht, residence

6107 ¥ooa?iae Avenue* ^oodside* tong Island, $$ated that he a^penbersd

tho individual t*o left thfr %riefcas> quite, well*: lha p££vty con^sit-

cd of trco'tt&l ^d **> w«iefr* 5Ko mcft-5^0 aged approximately

forty-sevon and t^entfc-eighfc years*, .and tfe older one had T.hite h£ir,

^hd t;as "rather ctcatV -while the youh^:* wssan ots dark pcnplexxcnad-

She lattct jepote Gexfean and En^Lish, iMla th^ farmer cpoke Danish

only* Bxe tare nen> cno of \4«; ivia *n?wB»*t?"BSIF?£BL fafee BQ^ SS

description^ ^poke li^lish^ French end (Senses*. GEIFKtlH'S ^a?
^

ciisneriioa vtxs about tlixrty-fe;o yoars -JJ a-e> 5 ' 1,0" *e^L, h|d br^n .

haii. arid Weighed 166 ibs« CCJID. fei^^ccrtsin, that ho nust tev^j been _

of fetich extraction inasuiuch %s he ^pote the language ^ithou* ^ tjace

of
:

atcentV B0?JQ
:

overheard only ^ portion of *Q Denver^atx<?n; vbxeb-m

CM
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concerned ^thTisasical topics, fer did recall -&at he had asked! 63IBE0H

if' is* diet hot t&sh'to chock the briefcase* dnd- in addition renenbered

tbs?i %v& hat ehscfc- girS .also asked iSEOFFEffi .the psae question, fti both

instances-; G£EEl8l refused although tie *Me of the party did check their

hats
ishero . . ,. ,

"

% • -BiflBSElD H." iaDL&23fe^5c>,te^ste3?> Huntington* Ions Island,,

.JBtew-Sorfc/Tias e6nta<?te% .hut^fsted that'he tras not personally acquaint-

ed mth GEfflfesEfiJi He,-!dn t^hr<&estioned' several'^ the clerks and.

carriers and although 'seve#ai, -s&atcd that they would he able to recognize

®3JiPIT&
,

at"'^shijr
nonoyi^s S/elir enough- acquainted vri.th h±a to give any

ijsfoteation coiiceajnlngihis activities*,. lie- Post&aSter sussOsted that l|r

S». A;. *»*aSEa> a re-tired*ru*al nail carrier,, since September,. 1939, be

cpntactedyls he felt Isfcis* he, sro&ld, khc-a GSpSTEH because: he had covered

hisi route for a nuqbetf of years* , •

/ ' -«£ '

5-jtjlS.^. uop^intervie^, advised ifta* CR3FFI55I had liye&in

Hunting^ icng islandJor t^e past fifteen years; that his -wife ^as '

deai, ahd'that -he. had a f#iiy of tvro boys artd one girl,, aged '.eleven,,

^'^^enMscl'nino'jrear's respectively. Shese. children lived wth the

-~|aifcer on Cpn&itt-lane* ildntihetbn, tons Island. ]&• WiMS f/as unable

to- give further information concerning the Subject, but stated that to

the best of his fcnotvledse, W&BlM '*&&* entertained quests at his
" ittiapy and th?Jt he did not njx'*«tfo any 'of; the other r§si4ents of

; .

,'Hunt^igton* He felt *&at '#is 3ras,due to 'the fast, that ®3JE3SK, T^s

v * Subject.- iccordinjj to ?,!I£S envoys a good reputation in

the
x

cW»iiy> ahd. he had never heard anything of a derogatory mature

concerning his charadter or habits. WEDS- "was requested tp furnish,

the namkof a reliable informant in, the vicinity of GE3£FIT£I*S home-

in response, -he sussested that agent contact PSSHi VA? F4^>^personal

friend* of his%ha is employed as a caedener and superintendent for a

real estate*"develomeh't: in- the ^tington- Vioinityi He po2;nt|d out that

m< MlSti lives about- m eichtli. of a piile Jron GlteTD^^d <g*>
could to thoroughly trusted to keep the matter confxdentiaXt hoover,

it -pas his "opinion that YAH 1LKHI touCW not have farther detailed

infomatioa that t.puld be of value in %j present ravestisation. .,

An attempt traa n§de to .contdct this jb^ividu^ but the vflfiter-

was unable to locate, hin at ho?ie* -
_ . * v

YffitiS also suggested the -flaae of Bi&&Bi& Kfiiilf ?
a

garl fcrraerly eiaploj-sd as a servant hym&!& mtmWt He stated

-9 -
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65-4093 f ^
-that ho could, not £edpn&6n& h^fc^gri-tjr £& an *yn<^al±£3&d; nannor
inasmuch k&'hg -was not toc^ipllfacquainted^fh fieri , It v;as hie
opihion, ha7;evG£, that s&e, qould be tr^stedsini: th$ n^t&r^ She wis
xiQt interviewed^ this iiac? du& jbo the ia>bt that it tras thought
best to. llnit i£p number of

f ^erson& that ^rould b^ a*?aift o^ tha fact
that GBX&itd vias tinder *in\fed&gation^ " * * *

*

^
* *'

disclosed tfc^i'

A.kELnrdh-dfthe/index files of th$ Uetr ^ork Officer

tl t&a^Sftrnished inTpirnktion oh Way* 4, P13ad furnished inTpimaltq.on oh Way 4, f
cjsnceynixr; several/ .individuals %¥xo[

in ±*.

Stated, Tj-ere poaaEbiy gngaked in rcipjonage" activities* ** tes memorandum
in llm Ibrfc 'Wf fT H^ ftn th§ body a? the

B7D

i^ contai^&ct
memorandum Special Agent

| |
stptes; that he it: pc^soh^ljr qcq^ainted

?4th O^OEFlSfk ancl fiirthe? tBat
#

(8d^B|3PB.ts engaged ,at the pfressnt

ta^ie in propaganda actln/ities^ &fe
(
natnrer^d type o£ |foich are not

AontidneSU
*

-

' / '

J
t • - ^ '

v
**„

,

^mciai/Apent l I 'fe York/Cityy advispd

Jte

to the time; .he en
for rtx?.-nwr«m ..»nr approximately on& &<#ffo prior

J^Eedl I At thai* iisis GfOF?©H was doing

indas.tr.Ial resser&Hrroijfc rand :fca$t±£iinking of organizing MABKET

jgtfAE&TS, UJCC E& ^orped Agent| Itha^fte was eng&jed in* b6
b7C

bo, .cqTift^-Hns &ateri3i for ^IbQpk, Ithiitiie, intends to- vrc&tey, Jt ^as

Agenj ropinion that GRIE&im i/as no .longer connected t*th,

the Ariny Intelligence Servic4v He pointed cut fiiat ho could not s&y

definitely that G^ffpHSSL was Jfiot engaged in espicna^o srorlt at the

present tine,.-,
''

_ <

Ageni.^„ stated thai; he 3/ould, Contact GRipiKI at aix
^

-caply date and^Atteiapt ,t9 atffewa5ii& the puipcse fCvF- ids. collection

of oropasanda Material i £e felt ,tb^Ji,e ^5^j£td 49. ®um wmqa-b
Rousing suspicion as-he dropped in. G&E3?i?h'S office xn several

occiisicas in the past for Visits of a. friendly nature*

BfflffittELfflBP.l&'.IBg

' 'SS ISm? ^T)R1C KEBiSD DiyfeiON at Nevr ^ork City,, ^ill ,ob.taiu.

results of Special Agent |inte?.vie|r viifi.4W?m. f|ll '

considerthe" advisabtjlty
1
- P4 wum^mS further anvestagatiort 321 the

instant natter*
"

bo
b7C

-.* E "K D I IT G. -

*. 10-^ /
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Mr. Fto

<tU,

3

V
\
X

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

RECORDED & INDEXED- ^
telephoned

This is the individual who\was in to see Mr
weeks ago and left considerable material pe
American activities* He was advised by Mr
time that in the future he should contact tfieti.HeVE?

and furnish them with whatever information

red
Mr.
Tracy '

the head

when he called today
to furnish the following information and suggestion
Tracy and finally consented to talk to ±he writer in

s absence . He advised that San.tnrd^ri ffith . who
°f a /£rm styled as Market, Analysts ^ 3.43 Madison

nue\j\ New York City s hps been handling pu
^French Consul and* the forehcK.

<*Z^ ... j £Q

b7D

Or,

p

i n connection with th^WrejxpJ^^xbibit aiTlffieWoTld *s

I \
advised that Gmffith i s a" former MajoY in the

Intelligence Service and
| |

believes that' '

al to the Mierican Government* According to,
[

Griffith has at various times in the past been contacted by
an individual named W. Lj/Ljfederhoef, 52 Vanderbilt, New York
City j who is allegedly a free lance publicity man. Nederhoef,
according to [ has been working very

%
closely with the

^German Embassy in Washington and with the^German Railway
\Information Bureau and^German Library of Information in New
York City and has told\Griffith that when diplomatic relations^
between the United States and (Germany are severed^ Nederhoef
will be the one who will take over all the work presently
being done by the German Railway Information Bureau and the

\f)
German Library of Information as the^£^la±ter two will be

^discontinued when war is declared. I I stated that Neder-
hoef has furnished Griffith pith considerable information

'i

-a

iM

from time to time and
mail in the m&rriing

.

ALL IHFOR*JAMC*I CCOTAI>?Ep

is sending down this material* ;by

*,.*

^*v

L
"»SIF

W\ •&JU& £&$Ms^\
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Memorandum for the Director. -2-

i

lit

9

%

I

m

t.t

v.

kf

grated
Bureau i;hat
down to Washing

Hotel and
some.

did

After furnishing the above background,
that the purpose of his call mas to inform the
Nederhoef had told Griffith that he was coming
ton on Tuesday and would 'be staying at the Willard
that while he was down here he would, like to talk with.
one "over others" (meaning from the German Embassy)

\not know what Nederhoef wished to discuss with some one jrom
the Gerjj^^JhnJbjQ^sy^ and stated' that Griffith had merely stated
thaTTfrdm what he could gafthfir Nederhoef merely wished to, make
contact with the Embassy. \ {suggested that the Bureau
might, wish to have an Agent interview Nederhoef Tuesday , using
the pretext that the Agent was connected with the Embassy and
ascertain just what Nederhoef has ori his mindi

hlD

I informed Colonel
\

that from the information
which he furnished to the effect that Nederhoef has been work-*
ing closely with the^Gexman Embassy Hn Washington, it did noir
appear logical that he did not know whom to contact there*:when*
he comes, to, Washington and, therefore, I could not understand
the reason why Nederhoef ^nnitJrt t.pTl Griffith that he wanted

stated that he could not
that he just wanted
with the above

to make
explain
to pass

such
this
this

a contact.
ei ther , but went
informant nn on to

suggestion.
they might wdfvB
in the morning
direct to make the
is at ffuntinaton. Lono Tslnndj

on to state
the Bureau

that in the event

informed
to the proper
matters in the

stated that in the event the Bureau decided
"Wfollow 'his suggestion, he could be reached b7D

at his office or that Griffith could be called
necessary arrangements. Griffith's home

telephone number 2023. I
\
hat I would submit this information

official in Washington who was handling such
Director's absence.

The files with reference to Griffith and Nederhoef are
being, checked and a separate memorandum is being prepared
relative to the information contained therein.

Respectfully,

0. E. KLESNKAUF

\-
:
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
IFOrmKb.l*
THIS ^ASECORIGIN^TnED ATT 3^7 YORK QITY U^ntENo. ;65r^09jB MT

«

JREPORTMADEAT

Wf 3KJRK GITX

DATE WHEN MADE

9/18/40

PERIOD FOR:
WHICH MADE~

8/13 it

TITLE

SANFCRft Griffith

REPORT MADE BY

$4 *E* sackett

CHARACTER OF CASE

ESPIONAGE,

SYNOPSIS OPFACtS: 'Social Agent. £'A) [^

'>

"" '
Interviewed the

be
b7C

J5BJERENCS:

perjsons sdnhected with subject r
'a cocpany,

l&RKET AMLISjfe^KO^ Wcuiirig infoteation
that^his&m conducted inquiry* at Fair for
tiliiam Alletf^Khite Committee and, other in-
quiries designed tor gauge public opinion*
Investigation £aiis to disclose espionage
activities

#

C*

t of Special, Age£t SU fH* Hodgln., New York 'Cite*

wrmst '- UrSpecial Agent?
(

Aiivesti^ttion. on August i£
$ f

conducted the foUoping
%Os ai set put in his

aorandura fQr the file 6£ that, date;

fn accordance with the undeveloped lead set fqrth\irv

be
b7C

V the report of Special AgentJRkja BodgLn, New York*
'

N* Yfc, Ju3yl7, 194Q, Ageiitl l&ade an "effort to
contact SM JDRD GRIEFISH* Inquiry at 347 iladtson
Avenue, New York City, disclosed that Griffith and his
crapany, JI&IK5T ANALYSTS, INC., were no longer at that

>VEQ AND *

AWARDED:
SOCIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE
a -m it.aw,.ji.w>- .-.-.M-T. .-mMP«»*Mi i.TiT)T i"^-n.'»- " in n n'.»T iH.JniM» - IJw".Ti*tfMiJ l* h.

COPIESOKJHI%REPORT

^5 V Bureau COPIES DESTPnvA

3d
- / *, -. »* =*

DO,UOXWRITE |tfTHESESPACED

Str 20*340

£L
I tk t, *t^

' -J' -'-!_ L *'^ >

0. «< MtvznttMT irturjntf'MtK^ 7-^-203(4'
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dddress, having, moved in May of this year. They are presently
located in Building R~l, New lork Worlds Fair* The telephone*

number is Iforl&'s Fair 6-1212, Extension B96,

On Augiist 1% %%9* *he loiter .called apt Building JUL at
the World's Fair, this building *being known as the Coty" Building*
Under the pretext 6$"paying; &, 'friendly vis&t io Griffith, inquiry
was, made for hiiu . Griffith ^s out of the office and was not
.expected back during the- remaixider of the "day, so thfe Writer con^
versedtaith Miss Helen, TKaulbach, Griffith *s^ secretary, and Mr* Al
^eyr6Td.t^,\anarS£ociate of Griffith^ in an effort io develop inform
ffia^tlon concerning their present abtivities* Jhroughoui the Inters
view no mention was jnada of the purpose pf Agent's visit, and sn\

effort was. made, to, impress updh the persons? contacted tha£ tb& vi^t
-was nothing mor:e "than a friendly feall., ,

~

^During the oourfee" of the. conversation it was ascertained
that Market Analysts,, Inc.,. is apparently Jhaving financial diffi~
culties, and that frequently Griffith advises his, associates that
ha may rt?t be; af>le to pay them their* weekfs s&laiy# ift was* ascer~
taihed that, the group had been: at the fair conducting #0 inquiry
for the* William^ Allen Ifthit'e (Jommittee^ which £pmm£tte& is r^pjjarentiy

en^ged in, %ti effort to aid the halites" in/^he present Eucrop?an.

jpofifetict^ , It wasf ascertainedv4xi i>his connection tjit Griffith 1 s,

group had interviewed some one thousand individuals^ the World *£
Fair in an attempt* 1>o detfemine American public opinion toward
the ,lallJLed,, cause* In this Connection Ageht was^ shown & Questionnaire
which was used and exar^ined sam&, .noting that all pf the questions
Tfcich were Risked were apparently made" with the idea of gailgihg

public opinion.. *

Since Griffith, was riot present> it irras. not thought adviS&ble
to question, in detail ahy *di* his associstetf, so they were mereijr

engaged in general conversation* From the trried of the1

^cdnyer*-,

sation> it is to be pointed out that tlje associates of Griffithj
particularly Heytfowitz, seemed to* be well informed on propaganda
activities, in Mn York City* Ihe n&rae* Ifestrick was mentioned X$
Meyrowit^ who advised that he had knowledge of 1>he fact thafc^e
HJI was gondocting ah investigation of We^trick* &gent disclaimed
anjr knowledge of buck investigation beijig conducted by the IJureaju*

It was xioi thought advisable to go into further detail in the question-
ing of Griffiths associates, because such questioning ni^Jit arouse
their suspicions

v
*

r »*- $U #*

V
« z **
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Special Agent
the Nevr York Division*

has since been transferred from

A review of the file fails to reflect any evidence
indicating espionage activities or other activities on the parjb
of subject^ inimical to the welfare of the United Stated*

The case therefore is being closed*

be
b7C

CLOSED*

?
*.

r< *

** 3* j*^
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tfv*

J^

,^%
fL:^Jrl«,_J2 fan THS pir: ctor

In connection -iri.th fey siesorandtra of Aumst
& telephone frftll. fro

ea xo sirv ;cracy ^roaf
£

an,- ifo/.n. TPiftt-tv^ tn

of the b7D
Heyy^rlg Ci-frr^ thg attached natfexial was received by call address-

This nateriat consists of a letter to Mr. 5racy fxoa setting
ci

Wt
forth briefly the inforaation incorporated in ssy cerforandu& of yesterday* w&icb; in-r b7D

"I There is- also attach-

^

» Mentioned in; -*gr ^eioran^u^ pf ^\
]iji talking, with, the writer-yestfcr-^

;

was furnished to o^ telephonically

of t?o interviews which
'

Sanford Griffith
had with a Brv Auhagen*

sed that, be dofes not know ?rto a*. Atmagen is other than that lie is connected ^
Opacity with the Anerican Eoiiolfahip Torusu

y
.

'
!
-
f<^CB

A chec& p^ the Bur.eim filea wit% respect^to Sanford Griffith discloses
:$he subject of $he case entitled Sanfor^Griffi.t^. Espionage * of which

ork\ity Office is origin,, Surest File 65-23555. Infox^tipn/contai^ed in-

reveals that Griffith ieft his brie* case overnight at th<* Chanplcitt

in Sewr iork ;Ci^r and that at the*rec£ uest o^ the No?r Xork City Police

Sent this brie** casd wfcc exaained kg Agents, of the BureatU The>exadinatioai r£- g
d/penoranda ©^interviews ha$ ty Subject Griffith jdtb Propaganda Agdnts S&thias pi

and F* £* Auhgen (probably I&AAtthagen referred to above.) Auhgeix was fenti-n-4!

rthe .notes as a German AE^nt in the United Ptat^g an4 a collaborator of Ifcftrick* Jr

us clip inga were, bIbo found ixi tbp brief cast? dealing; with %S& Dies Coic^itee. „ 2

colusai activities and propaganda ratters* It ifaa ascertained din^H^the course >
«

g investigation that Griffith .held a .Maj6r«s'XJo^dssion in the An*r*» Intelligence'*

ion during the* last tfafr and is presently President of gr^-rf- fiTmWftfoi Tnr a

^ ^gujarch bufe'a&M Ketr lorfc concerned with economic matters^
^

* ^T I the Hew 3Tork Office in connection with va I?u& ^uDversivp^n5T>wrr^ r

te ^Cbft files oi the iforcau"further"refject thyt
| |

turped over certain Tntoxzd^r^i

Griffiths had with, one Dr.

TOuntry,xn Lras
information to tK$ letter and It *&& J»

_J,
JT^tr lork Ulty, relative to an interview *^i

pegener relative to Gersanr-AsQyican relations b7D

urniphed this
to the Bureau*own lorw^urctec^ uy ueiw?*-fljL -»XLea

fJ A check of the files with respect to ITilliaa L # Kcderhoaf di^sclbjsea

tl that this individual is apparently identical tritb Wiiliaa L. JJ^derboedj that
Lexingtonis the publisher of a publication entitled "The Pamphleteern > ^20 Lcxi

w Tork City. -A po^ypf thi^ publication ifhicit ap^ear|t in the files of
« y\^ ^oderho6d

'l"f >l Menue, Hoif ^ . „ , _ - . .

this Bureau Contains an artiaa entitled "Chestnuts in Asia" bitten l^r Hederhoed,

the text of ^hicli seeaa to b& soae^at prp-Japaneso^

in- the case entitled Bspi&nage, the report -of r^ftftlftL flpnnt

Idated June 10 « 1940^- contains information furnished by I

[few York City, wherein
mt corporation fcnorar its

avxs a
b6
b7C
^

42d Lcxingt^ Avenue,. Bfew Yorjc Ci^ and ttat Hqderhoed has contacted hia froa ti^e

to tine in the nast few years indicating to, hio that y^dfrhoed; 1q ,

a

. veyy* o3i?s^
y

tiignd

A l
J .UUOFlNVESTieATlON-

_^_



According to

Aug, 3l, 1940

wv~lved $4,000 fxo.a t)ie Japanese

tbrottgh. on© I'likichina (p>on&fic),
ILdcrh

Government,, which noney bad bee- * — -r-„^ --- - . . —
•

• --.-.--

fQg the publication of the article "Chestnuts in Asia11 referred tp above.

I btated that In 1939 Nsderhoed had informed him. that the German

Government had. rented him tp. write an anti-Britifch. -pamphlet for dis-

tribution in this country and that he had written the paaphlet which he.

entitled "Sir Uncle Cam, Knight of the British E»pire. w Hqderhoed told

| Ehat the Geraan Government bad agreed to purchase 100,000 copies

o" this pamohlet at 25*5 eechj that Nederhped has indicated on many occasions^

that he is well acquainted with the officials of the;, -German Babassy.jbotb

iATlew Tork and at Washington, and that tha Gernair authorities .psy bin. .-or

what he calls «re.search« but which in reality arevexpehses for writing such,

articles as above. AccordingM |
Mederhoed is a native -Hollaiideri

approximately fifty years of age, and has lived all. over the world* Hederhoed

aliso told I ithat in order to get paid *bp his work he was introduced to,

the head o^CUo-Gefsian, Railways, in Hew- ¥ork and through -bin he planned to

receive his money from the German Government, arid that* Carl Byqir had Touched

for him at the time of this introduction* Hederhoed is reported <to have told

b?D

that Carl Bydir had received §6*000 a .month frrm t.hf Gorman Government for ByoTnr

publicity work for tha German Government.
|

pated thai* Hsdorhoed }e-a
UUUJ.J.UJL. UV i^U4IW J.3JA *»ia%* viva.******* wv» >**»•«—w«--w

I •
k

' \ i .k

great bragger, is a liar attd: very" O-ittXe pi* *hat.W says -caii be taken as. the

-truth*
' "

"
" ',*,.'', r

In the :case- entltledrl |
mth aliases, * t al. Espionage,

a letter from the New York Offie* dated June U, 1940,- 4i.dg.?aeJJfcfcfe Subject

handed the informant i^this case, a pamphlet entitled. *Thejffig^jff^
Staaa jmauriictea tho informant to

i

-that it be. used JToy propaganda ptirppses 14 mo unxxea wcp» Tbist particular

issue of The Pamphleteer contained information t^t% ed^^ *** publisher b?D

was J!. L. Hederhoed, $Z Vanderbilt Avexmo, Jle* Xork ,Dity, aud^contaiiied .an

article entitled "Sir Uncle Sam, Knight of the British fmpixe» by John JT.

Ihite>ord." in accordance with the rcquost pf tha sublet An this oase, after

obtaining clearance ...i tco Bureau this pamphlet was

ly the .informant*. ...

\/ .

-'- Bespectfu^y,

•

" T
* '

Cv E. KLeinkauf

"

, *
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Unit*?** §fafefl Sspartmimt of Unstick
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October 9,, 1941

MEMORANDUM FOR MR, LAP

Mr. ToUon -

Mr. E. A. Timm

Mr. Cl«ct _____

Mr. Clwln .

Mr. Larfd

Mr. Klchot. _

|*Mm Rjj in LX^
^i

me
i

Mr . FrpflprifVWon of the S*.«.+.a TW^+m^t advised

\n\ —

^

thaH
j u l^-*--1

1 /ho writes
A\^ under the name of|

I una reported to the State
As Department that Sanfortt?Grifflth, of Huntingdon, long Island

New York, has either represented himself to be or given the
impression that he is a Special Agent of the Bureau.

Mr. Lyon furnished me the attached sheet, which
contains rather detailed biographicalMte^JMnserninz Griffith.
Mr. Lyon stated that he had been unable to obtain more^ecific
information froml

|
and advised that in the event:

>he
can secure additional information from this source, it will,
immediately "be made available to the Bureau

Respectfully

Ml** Qtahm

MlsAc*iVy

I *4

b«iCU£31^0N:25X_Li
... t i ( *

[CORDED
FEDERAL BUREAU OF IKYESTlGAjlS^

1 OCT 17 IS4i
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b7CSANFORD GRIFFITH

Griffith, Sanford, broker; b. at Eugene, Ore., Feb. 17, 1893;

s. Robert Rabb and Josephine Griffith; grad. Univers. High Sch.,

Chicago, 1910; student Dartmouth; PH.B., U. of Chicago, 1915;

grad. Ecole des Sciences Politiques, Paris, 1917; m. Katharine

Beach Bennett, of Hartford, Connecticut, May 14, 1924 (died Dec.

Commissioned27, 1934); childr.en-

MaJ. infantry United States Army, 1917; with General Staff in

France, later as liaison officer with VI French Army and as

head of sub'-sect. staff, 1st Army, U.S.; mem. Armistice Com.,

Spa. Lecturer on politics, and economics; corr. for New York

Herald, in Rome, later Berlin, 1920-23; engaged in underwritings

brokerage and industrial reorganizations, New York,
; 1930-37;

European rep. and corr. Wall. Street Jour, and other Dow, Jones;,

& Co. pubis. 1923-27; dir. consumer research projects Miller,

Franklin & Co.., 1938; pres. Market Analysts, Inc;- Ithaca, N.Y.

Home: Huntingdon, L.I.,N. Y. Office: 347 Madison Ave., New

York, N. Y.

A

"*C

$

/Ufi^ ^ C$uM^ <

^b&vCv^ <l^^/^ fa^s r^Hc^^^
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December 26, rHl

f

-- l s ...

\. ^ -

SANFORD GRIFFITH^ jJ

>f--'-^^

asked me yesterday

whether 1 had any new information on SANFCRD GRIFFITHS (see previous

reports). I told him that x had heard nothing lately.

inforaed me that- his office was at present con-

ducting a "very thorough investigation" of Griffiths and stated that they

had been questioning a staff member of MARKET ANALYSTS - which is GRIFF*

ITH'S firm - for many hours. V«hile did not say so directly I

gathered from his remarks that this man from MARKKT ANALYSTS VvaS a vol-

untary informant and had not been summoned for questioning by foaval In-

telligence.

s rated that there were cumulative indications that

GRIFFITHS was untrustworthy politically and crooked financially. <Vhen

I asked :ibout details he replied that he could not tell me at

this sta&e of the game because the picture was not yet complete but

that he could say that it seemed pretty certain that GRIFFITHS HAD been

working for both sidesT(E also mentioned the fact that GRIFFITHS

had been very indiscreet about boasting all over town about his alleged

connections 7/ith tfca^Brxtish Secret S^rvic^fend seated that his handling—

—

-*CsJ \va)
of tJw<#fFree Austrian Movement" (AUSTRIAN AOlTON) and th^^Free French

movement (FRINGE F0R8VFR) had been conducted in such a way as to line his

own pockets*

promised that he would/ %med- because

knows of my personal interest in GRIFFITHS Ijnd indicated., th^stf^ xn-
:

,

formation gathered by -aval Intelligence on [GRIFFjIjT^nwoul^b^ eventftaaily

b7D

j^a^irned ove
f

to another ag^cy - presumably meaning the^F. JX$t. Lt

"^
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93mtei* §fatx?s Steparfmsttt rif iFuattc^

FEF:HT New York, N* ?•

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C#

O
RE: SANFORD GRIFFITH

Dear Sir:

Colonel G» Edward Buxton of the office of
the Coordinator of Information, 21 East 40th Street, New
York City, telephonically inquired if we knew anything
concerning the atove mined person, who had been endeavoring
to contact Colonel Buxton* I furnished Colonel Buxbon orally
the substance of the information in our files concerning
Hr# Griffith, and told him that it was being furnished to
him confidentially for his guidance in dealing with Griffin*
You will recall that Hr» Griffith was connected with the
organizatiolLkno'rai as Austrian a ction!l « was on the mailing
list of thetgg^n^Itfb and was a member
of the firm Thomas, Story and Griffith, which :\vas e^elled
by the New York Stock* Exchange*

Very truly yours^

P* E. FOXRORTH
Assistant Director*
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D.C.

January 31, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. J. EDGAR HOOVER,

nTPBnTOR. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mr. Tolson. ......„•'..»

Mr. E. A. Tnmm.....

4 Mr. Clere ._^,VJ.,A.

Mr. OlAvfn <#„.„,....

;

Mr. LRdd ^.^,™
;

Mr. Nichols^.A^r-

Mr. TVacy.-x,,^..,.,™

Mr. Rosen Mw,ww
Mr. Carson „,w„v»,

!
Mr. Co£ey_*,„„...«

Mr. ilendon ...ww
! Mr. HoHotnan „«.„w
|

Mr. QttlftnTaima^.*

I#Ir. Nease,...,.*.^..^

Miss Candy..........

-

Files -* *.,...,,..^^

Re Sanford Griffith
Market Analyst's

Foreign Agent Registration Act

] dated at Nevr York

7

.4
^

«

/

/

1*

Reference is made to your memorandum dated January 26,

1942, under the caption of "Ralph Waldo teson, with aliases,U^'f «** ^-^ iny
af^e

Yr*

of Special Agent

|

City, October 13, 1941.

in reply to your inquiry whether further investi-

gation in this matter is desired, it would be appreciated

if you would conduct- a complete investigation into the

activities of Sanford Griffith and Market Analysts, with
.

particular reference to their sources of income.

In the investigative. reports to be submitted, it

would be of assistance to this Division if the various

Ip^cial Agents would comment on the reliability of prospective

Government v^itnesses*

p
VI

he
b7C

«**

At*
^n

WENDELL BBRGB,

,

Assistant Attorney General

DEFENSE
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18 FEB £ 1942

U. S. DS^RTMENT OF JUSTICE
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PEF:RAA

Ifederal (gttreatt ofJnueatfgaitim

ISttited §faiea Bepartmettt of ihtatfre

New Yorfc, N. Y.

PERSONAL AND COnap:DENTIAL

Mr.ljosoil

Mr. Tracy.-.-

&f. Cereon ........

Mr. Co£Tcy».„„.„.

K?.:*^:ro

F\4A0O.

February 18,

\

^ o

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigatibn
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I am transmitting herev/ith a copy -of a
memorandum entitled* "APPEASEMENT. UNLIMITED. 11 which, was
furnishe d to me by

/
*

Nev/. York GiW^[ ]±isT3 told^me that
"une Danker to whom he has reference is ;£ATCFORD^RIFFITH>
who is coririected with the movie industft^, and the corpora-
tion head is THOMAS J.|%ATSON, of International Business

b7D

Machines. |\

,*

"X>

Very truly c,ypurs,

Enc

COPIES DESTROYBB

aug ao »*>o

P. ET

"J V
cyxo^tft^A.

%»
FOXWORTH,

Assistant Director

^̂

«©"
Drae
lev

/i
^

7
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APPEASEMENT,- UNLIMITED«^—*p»i»ii (P< limn « —^h^^Mi »i ^ n ip m i*

Before/December 7th many leading industrialists and

financiers deliberately shut their eyes, to the implications

of Hitlerism, whether or not they are today aware of the

menace of Japan^

Aii important banker, also active in the financial

direction, of one of the largest motion picture, companies,

said at a dinner party last fall that he had read "Mein

Kampf " repeatedly and considered its author one of the

greatest arid soundest men in all history* His hostess then

literally showed him the door#

The head of one of the largest corporations with inter-

national ramifications, himself the recipient of ;hondrs from

Hitler, last £all stated that it mattered little whether

Great Britain or Germany won since .after the war Br» Schacht

and Montague Norman, two men who understand each other,, would

sit down together and fix everything.

Despite their strident condemnation of Japan and their

protestations of devotion, to our war aims since Pearl Harbor,

men of this type, are a grave potential danger to our security

Their sincerity is decidedly open to, question - they are the

type of appeasers who become Lavals and Quislings • Let us

recognize their "sinister threat to the democratic way g£ lifeC

Let us render th§m foijeyorjbw^ them for what

they are.
• . ^gfi^ra^-^g^W.Ort;

February 17, 1942., - "pjwSiTfcV v A, J. G.

MiumMjLi! - am* -I'ijw
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Mr. T«H»n

Mr. I* A. Tinm

Mr. Cltfs

Mr. Ot«vln

^

Mr. Udd

Mr* NKhoI*

Mr. Rottn

Mr. Tracy,

Mr. CirtOii

Mr. ColUy

Mr. Mtnttoti

Mr. H«llom*a

Mr* McCufr*

Mr* QmImi T«nwn

Mr. Ht»•

Miss <Undy

J

^

17ith referenco to year nczicrandua dated January 31,
1942, thc*o £sb csslcqod herewith oao ccpy cadi cJT tla? following
reports;

Eepcrt of Special Accnt K* B. ilodsin, Ecu York, Rear

York, dated JtOy 17, 1940, entitled vcsnfoxd Griffith,
Espicr-a^p.1*

Kcport of Special Arcnt B # S» £askott, Ecw Terkj Ebv
York, dated September 13, 1940, in tho caco entitled
"Canfcrd Griffith, Eopionaca* 11

3h vic^ cf the* investigation conducted by this Ihireau
relative to the activities of Canfcrd Griffith, will you kindly
advice if yea arc still ficaircus cf having additional inveati^
catica conducted into the activities of this individual ijdth

particular roferctoco tq his ccurcoa of incest.

Yciy truly yauro,

ALL U\fi* V **' .

i Cnffloctaroo ' V ——

-

.

M A I U D 7

& AW* 8 1942 R&

*.'. 5. c: VA- K-ST ft- ;-;? ';£= ^ |\
..,., . II, .

rA.\\jVlV

din, I&~xr Eoovcz*

E&rectcr
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FBI NYC 3-12-42 10-05 PM HP

» DIRECTOR

a I LAMP

fV

Pw^5^'6 W:iNFORlVIATrON CSNHHS*
Sli^^ * hlREIN IS uNCLASSI. iEp/

IRITY gX

Mr Cot>y* —
Mr Ttangon..-

IkSr.McGt* e w—

»

SANFORD GRIFFITH, INTERNAL SECURITY ON THIS

DATE ADVISED THAT SOMETIME IN JULY OR AUGUST OF NINETEEN HUNDRED AND

FORTY ONE, SANFORD GRIFFITH WHO HE INDICATED WAS THE CHAIRMAN OF THE

FINANCE COMMITTEE OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES OF HOLLYWOOD, CALIF, WAS A

, AND HE WERE ENGAGED IN A TENNIS

-:MATCH AT THE CONCLUSION OF WHICH GRIFFITH MADE SOME RATHER DISPARAGING
<

'

REMARKS CONCERNING FRANCO AND THE SPANISH PEOPLE IN GENERAL,

WIFE WHO IS OJ SPANISH ORIGIN WAS PRESENT AT THIS TIME AND b?D

TOOK SOME OFFENSE AT GRIFFITHS REMARKS, LATER THE SAME EVENING, GRIF-

FITH WAS A GUEST OF AT DINNER, DURING THE COURSE OF WHICH

GRIFFITH MADE SOME^ VERY DISPARAGING REMRRKS ABOUT THE PRESIDENT AND ALSO
Jt|^jMlwrKar'-""~tfi

j
>nii' 'I'T n'»' ii .i win i hi :« nw>Miw«mi*w«i WMMMMMW*

INDICATED THAT THE PRESENT WAR WAS_AN IMPERIAL ISTIC ONE AND WASJBEING "

WAGED MERELY FOR THE CONTROL OF WORLD MARKETS, GRIFFITH ALSO INDICATED
- .. .

* _^—aw^»« n > i |ii 'i—w i
iMMtwiMii lwti iw n*l - 1 ||- - -n - ,

T»aui. il II
Jm r

eeftswRS-wurcon- '%.THAT HE HAD READ HITLERS "MEIN KAMPF^, ONJANX^MA

SIDERED IT A MOST NOTEWOMteJEUBULCAXEON . HE FINAL
m Mi until Tui'W— ' f *WT g| I HKCW)Tigl~iirX'yirW*',**f* " " ' l11* * J^Ca*J—*:att^»*ag«SMn*- «.i..

THOUGHT THAT HITLER HAD ^HE FINEST MIND, AND. WAS THEJ G^REAffip jjjDjfffflUAL !

"EOIi'DJ-GR-AT THIS JUNCTURE fy&$
P I H I MI I*

MAN WITH THESE BELIEFS WAS, NOT WELCOME IN HER
asr

COPIES DESTROYED
HE DID, rj

%4-
E^ND

STATED THAT GRIFFITH WAS



-3*V

PAgITtWO Q
VitiflAOST EMOTIONAL INDIVIDUAL CONCERNING HIS PERSONAL AND POLITICAL BE-

LttEFS BUT HE HAD DISMISSED THE SITUATION FROM HIS MIND TEMPORARILY BUT

\ fi ^ID AT A LATER DATE MENTION THE FACT TO ADVISED

.J^^AT SOMETIME LATTER HE WAS APPROACHED BY A MR. GOLDSMITH WHO WAS IN-

i i

*'*"'

* TERESTED IN A PUBLIC MORALE MOVEMENT CONCERNING THE ABOVE STORY AND WAS
t

*
•it

t-& AFTER THAT INTERVIEWED BY DREW PEARSON OF THE WASHINGTON MERRY GO ROUND
b7D

AND ASKED WHETHER OR NOT THE FACTS CONCERNING GRIFFITHS ESCAPES AT

HOME WERE TRUE, AND ADVISED THAT HE TOLD PEARSON HE

ADVISED THAT INCOULD NOT DENXY IT. XXHHHHBGIN CONCLUSION

WAR TIME THESE STATEMENTS WOULD, OF COURSE, BE MOST EMBARRASSING BUT

INDICATED THAT SINCE THEY WERE MADE PRIOR TO OUR ENTRANCE INTO THE WAR,

HE HAD NOT PUT MUCH CREDENCE IN THESE REMARKS.

A H P

OK FBI WASH DC 10-15 BLH

FOXWOEHH

\

»-«



JOHN1EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

1

J

(A

Mr. TOli.n

Mr. £• A. T«ism
9

.»<£*
Mr*

C 'CgC
1

RPK:TD

3fefc*»ral tSumm rrt Jhtussttgatxan

aimtefc states Beparimcnt of Jfustic*

Utasfjingian, 3. <£.

April 1, 19U2

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

6
Re: Sanford Griffith

j

* Internal Security - <G

Mr. Clwlii

Mr. Tr*ey

Mr. C*r»n_

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Meodon

Mr. Holloman,

Mr. MeCuire^

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Qalnn Timm,

Tele. Room

L
Mr. Neftse

-l Mlsi

^original-
Mis* Beahm

Miss CandyYou will recall that Mr.

ly reported Griffith as being an individual of pro^Nazi sympathies

and related an incident which occurred at a dinner party at^Bhe

home of l
"Tat. WYfi T at which Griffith made such pro-

Nazi statements that ordered him from the house

•

t

has beenJjitervieTOd *? the NIC Office and

states that sometime in July orlugust l?Ul> Sanfoj^GrlffithT' who

|
advised was the Chairman of the Iginance Committee of Parar

mount Pictures and a l I of the I I
had been

stated that during the

B7D

a .guest at their home for dinner .
.

course of the dinner, Griffith made disparaging remarks about the Presi-

dent and also indicated that the war 'was an Imperialistic -war and was

being waged merely for the control of world markets . Griffith also in-

dicated that he had read "Ifein. r«inmfTi ™amr
, times and considered it "a

most, noteworthy publication
eiiir

said that Griffith also made

the7 statement that he thought Hitler had a fine mind and "was the great-

est"ijidiYLduaL_inM§_^^ time." At this juncture,

according to
| |

told Griffith that in view of

his beliefs he was not welcome in her nome and asked him to leave,

which he did.

0/

dividualLdual ana

his' mind. Q
incident to

M Mat nd
ladvised that Griffith was a highly emotional in-

Jan(
!th <

]had dismissed the situation from

stated that he did at a later date mention the

i

[and also that some time later he was approached by ^,
Mr. j&rthur j. Goldsmith and questioned about the occurrence. Br* ^

1stated that after that he was interviewed by Drew Pearson con- &
rig the story of Griffiths visit at his home and that he told, .

Pearson he could npt^deny it. a * , ,^s jr^ >- ^

emphasized that w3me^HerB*:^5nen , made by 3STKI

present time, he

I

BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
ONDS

AXD$tO(PS

Griffith-would be of some consequence, if made
wanted^' to /point out that the remarks made by Griffittu^fg thg] |

h

had been made prior to the entrance of the Unit^crStates into tne war.

U.&BEPASfti

/

.omeb7D

»~.j£

.KBJW II UNCLASSIFIED ,
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1

nemo* Director r 2 - U-l-l»2

II.

1

For your information the Bureau made some inquiry concerning

Griffith in July 191*0, based upon a brief case owned by Griffith which

was left in a restaurant in New York City and found to contain various,

•written material with respect to propaganda .activities in the United

States mentioning. Robert E. Edmundson, James True, George Sylvester

Viereck, Friedrich Auhagen ,ahd<. others;.,, lit was determined thaVGriffxth

held a Major's commission in the Army Intelligence during the last World

War and in 19k0 was President of Market Analysts,' Inc./ a Research Bureau

concerned with economic matters. He had been connected with the New YorK

Herald as a foreign correspondent in Rome- and Berlin and was formerly a

partner in a brokerage- firm in New York £ity, but was suspended for

violation of the. exchange rules. As, a result, of the check whichjrae

made by the New York City Office, It was determined that Griffith apparent-

ly had no foreign, connections and was interested in propaganda activities

in connection with ah inquiry to- gauge public opinion which he was making

for the William Allen TJhite Committee. The investigation was therefore

closed. i '

The Criminal Division of the Department inquired concerning

Griffith on January 31, 19U2, and has been, furnished 'copies of the pre-

vious investigative reports concerning him and asked to advise the Bureau

whether any additional investigation was desired.
,

Respectfully.

"' X
D. K. Ladd

/
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D.C.

April 15, 1942»

^

JffiMORAUDUM FOR MR. J. EDGAR HOOVER,
DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

i i ii i i i i i i iii i iii--- -

Re : SanforcTGriffith
Market Analysts;
Espionage*

Mr. Tolaoau..^,,.....

Mr- E. A.Taam.„„

Kr. CI<sgg .-_.« - -> .

.

Mr. Glavin,.™.

Mr. X*dd„.............

^ -Mr. NIcfcolo.™..

—

Mr. Tracy,.._........

Mr. -Itosaci .„.«...„

3&r. Carson *....-~^

Mr. Coffey,..«,...*^'

Mr. Eend6n^«.«»~

Mr. JJoUomfen ........

Mr. ^tilun^asam....

CMxy $$&*&&*&!!?****£?*•

File», « .»

Reference is made to your memorandum dated April
2, 1942 in the above captioned case with which you transmitted
copies of various investigative reports It is noted that
the latest report bearing directly on the subject is the
report of Special Agent in Charge B. E» Saokett, dated at New
York September 18, 1940* Because of the fact that it is not

i nrn.j iM iiM Mii

Jtyl

V

iroro^^J^feiJdiia-jsaUJjIect is a propaganda agent of a foreign
principal* lj^is Jlesir^d^that the investigation of this case
ie continued to bring it up to date* It is desired that the
fullest possible information be obtained relative to all of

the activities of the subject, particularly since December 7,
194U

JGf In the report of Special Agent R# H. Hodgin dated
at Now York July 17, 1940, page 5, it is noted that Lanphear
Buck, Superintendent of the Office Building, 347 Madison
Avenue, New York City in which the 'subject then had a place
of business, indicated that Fred Af Smith of the firm of
Miller, Franklin & Basset might beja good source of information
pertaining to the subject. It is suggested that M3r# Smith be
located and interviewed*

^
h->

V

On page 9 of the same report it is noted that Mr*
L« A* Ifffolls, retired rural mail carrier, indicated that Prank
aiiiHaven'and Barbar^jMarksp might be' sources of information
tboJfc the subject* Iv is .suggested that these individuals
and any others %hom they can' suggest be thoroughly interviewed
for any possible data about the subject*, -, I / £-_ *) <?̂

iiC^lUjH^^ yy V^

££~i
It, is suggested that- thro^ghiSpecial \&WS&\ I Of INVEST?.
j_* •' _ i § « ^_T AiiJ=^a%" j_ii 1 d ^ a i •

|or otherwise., an attempt be 'made to looa

APR

former employees of the subject*

^i] INFO.
CLASSIFIED
DECLASSIFY

2 % RECg*

DEPARTMENT OF, JUS

be
b7C
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-,2 -

In the report of Special Agent
dated at New York October 13, 1941, in the case entitled Ralph
Walda^lWxspn/ with aliases, Impersonation, there is strong™*^
indication that the- subject in the instant case was then engaged
in propaganda for the British' government. On page 11, it is
set out tha3TEmerson stated he was gathering information for
subject Griffith which Griffith in turn forwarded to short-wave
radio station V/RUL, Boston, Massachusetts for transmission to
Great Britain* It is suggested that an investigation be

instituted to check on the veracity of this statement* It is
further suggested that Emerson be reinterviewed and ti\at the
questions which he evaded be repeated to hinu Under the
circumstances that exist today the special agents interviewing
Emerson should not permit him to evade direct questions

»

On page 14 there is ft .g-fca-fcomavvi-. -n™-fc ^« g^o^ni &«.«

in Charge had been advised by a r
On the same

p&ge thara is & rurehw stftTettteflE \m&x the subject in the
instant case "had been employed by the British to obtain
information"* It is requested that full and complete data
pertaining to these statements be furnished the Criminal Division*

It is suggested that a thorough interview be had with
this 'subject and a signed statement obtained covering fully all
of his activities since he got out of the investment brokerage
business, and he should be called upon to account for all the
items of a questionable nature which were found in the brief-
case Tflhich he left at the Champlain Restaurant, N©w York City*
All statements made hy the subject should be verified or

disproved* It is suggested that an: analysis be made of his bank
accounts and that his income tax returns be obtained for the
years since he got out of the investment-brokerage business*

Respectfully,

b7D

#
$

WENDELL SERGE*
Assistant Attorney General U--"
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Mr . Telst*

Mr. S* A. Taisua

Mr. CU« 1

i 'Mr. OUT**
|
Mr. L*i£___

|
Mr-KUk^*_^

), Mr, £*»#*_

J
Mr. Trt*y^
Mr. Carat*.

Mr. Ceflty

Mr. Handtn

Mr* Ho 11 oman,

Mr. MeGttire

Mr. QuinnTazxu*

Mr, N*ft$e

Mist Candy

<?
3F
0:

t»B!b Juno 16, 2942

Special /seat in Ch&yge
Eew York, How York

r

lies S&KFOBD GHIPHSH
lOSKEE AKAIXSS3, XKXKZPOOMffD
ESPICKAQS

Dear Sir*

Your attention is directed to Bureau letter
dated Cay 5* 1942* -sMch er.eloccd copies of $ jscror^nduai
dated April 1$* 1942, prepared bjr Aesietant Attorney
General rendell Berge> Crlxainal Division, Department of
Juetice

f

7ho Bureau files £ail to reneet that the
investigation revested bjr *&*• Eerge ha© been conducted
ty year office, and*I traet insist tbat this matter be
&£fe#£ed year ijoeOiaia investigative attention* and
that «a iiivaetigativ© report be {submitted without undue
deity*

Toy tftfty yours,

John Edgcr Coover
aireotor

r^001
.tasflo

'•I

J"N 17 IQ42

k JU£i.0r-r>- ?#t I

in
tSi*

ALL INFORMATION CQflffilHfflF »

t

URBH IS UNCLASSIFIED ^ rtDi
datl5±^7^_by3^0^ ;
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I3iy 5, 1942

Special Agent in Charga
TTatr Zoric, Ucw Tork

Cos salte'd cniFsrot

Bear tIrt

^i

4/
Mr, Tolgon l

Mr. B, A-. Tamm,
Mr» Clegg v

^ i. ^ * „JfcF° ar° ^^^c^tted herewith copies ef a nocroranto

•fe^4f^vSCT
rroiiVe:idca3LC€r^ Assistant Attoifld^ 'fienwAA

i*, * j t
lt *° 5&*<

?
osj*a tat ^ ica^fiiato" J&yosttcation bg con-

dogirpj £r* ti;o attaohod aosctfacfta £roti Aasl&tatA AfctcrncQr -Qejaral

l

* M ^ to Tie* of tho cattle or ifcis request, yo^ sro, inotructo*
$0 afford this tatter irradiate dir/ojsUcativft &ttmtip?u

Vory txuly jnoprs>
f

John Ed£2r Hearer
Directcr

MivGlavin,

Mr* Ladd

Xhelasjurc ws->\

*\0

Mr. Nichols^
Mr. Rosecu ^
Mr. Tracy .

Mr* Carson

Mr. Co£fey

Mr, Hendoa

MiTf Holloman.

«Mr* McGuirc_

• vii*'

Mr., QufrmTanftn

Mr* Nestge

Hias Gar^yU^/ '":

^

W

'^aB^*>

*
If.
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
.

.

,

herein, is, uncussired^^^^

Mr- Tolson

Mr. Ci*.jEg-__;
:

Mr'.- GlaVvn _

.Mr. W4&._lv _
Mr ,

Nicliols__j

Mr- Eoses_„—;__^

o>

vu

Mt . Cars pa, .--

Mr. Coixey_—„^

Mt,^r^a * -—*—

""Mr . "Mc6ui: t e-J ;_j

Mr/Quinn^tamnii,!

'; Mr. Nesse '"
.._^

r Mi s^G an07 F^_;i_
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65-U098

*ral Staraui of $nu*flttga

States Scjmrtmen

Hew York, Hew York

United §tates Scjmrtment of 2ta*tttt
j

; DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

|
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

. DATE 04-12-2011

August Ihp 191*2

Director,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C# )fespmCONF.

Res SANFOHD D. GRIFFITH!
ESPIONAGE -

Dear Sir

i

Co:ifidential
Trftnaml t. t.Rri ha mowi th nwiU a*i< n n pj ^^g ret)ort of

fhi «.a * *, JS8 r
*S

ort
'
dated Aueust 5, '191(2, pertains to

!

kL^!
8
!?* ftivitie8 ^ «» rtove subject. The enclosed two '

Photostatic letters were obtained by informant. :'.'.
|

i)7D

in *u « „ . J
c°Pies of informant's report are being placed !

the New lork investigative file for information purposes. I

:•Mt-i-.n.

JK

Verv trulyyours,

Pifi. JFOXW0HTH ^»,
Assistant Director '

Enclosure
CCi N,Y. 65-3137

^^shssokdinoy
>' 7

„:_!•-

*S
g&*

%
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/
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GRIFFITHS interest is. of course purely commercial, He

foists

refuge

"I /^V -
•

'

ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-12-2011 BY 60322 uc lrp/plj/lsc

Mew York City
August 5, 1942

•

SANFGRD GRIFFITH

o

Referring to previous reports on SANFORD GRIFFITHS

and his vajripus dubious activities, their attached photostats

of cop|ies of documents which are characteristic of his methods;

Note how GRIFFITHS manages to acquire " semi-official1
*.;

status

himself on political organizations and then milks thera

as n public relations adviser,"
MATTHIAS

t

rhe pR. LEON SSftSfficS, 200 Cabrini Boulevard, New York

]

. ...
(

'

-. "
-.,

nentioned in one of the attached documents- is a uerman

s- ;a llegedly in this country on a phoney Guatemalan '

;}

or Honiuran ;!>assport-who works as research 'director for a .

European gjroup* So far I have been unable to establish the identity
|

or must have access j to money
,

'
;

of thife grbup. He must have money/, otherwise a slick racketeer :

,
' .

.

like GRIFFITH v;ould not bother with him, j !
. !

' O,

b7D

/



ILL 'lIFORIiiTIOI COHTAIHED

HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-12-2011 BY 60322 uc Irp/plj/lsc

itigust 3, 1942.

SABFORD GRIFFITH.

had s

assig

2U

told oie today that SAJJFORD .GRIFFITH.

.ateJ that he was carrying out cofifidlential government

rmelds ifor ABCHIBALB MACUBI8H.. !

.'
!

b7D

'
i

&
S'

• 1 ' y ~\
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\j COPT ^^P -

MARKET ANALYSIS, INC. -

Fact finding for Industry- Consumer Research

8 W st 40th Street
Room 2110
Longacre 5-2997-2972
New York City

Dr. Leon Matthias

200 Cabrini Boulevard
New York City

Dear Dr. Matthias: ~
***

January 9,1942

I

t 4.4 t^ ?*? lavi*a*ion <tf the Hadio Section in the Department of "

Justice, I wnt to Washington and had extensive conversations with theCommissioner ofJfamigrationgJIr. Dimock, and with the Radio Department
here. I found that they would like to have our help to set up a private
organization which could undertake immediately domestic programs in German
and Italian and eventually in French, Polish, and several other languages.

- * 4.u ^ i
They look to a Private organization to undertake this work, owingto the delay which would be involved in getting additional appropriations

and the setup for carrying on this work.

Actually, however, we would work in collaboration with the newly-*
formed office of Facts and Figures of which Archibald HcLeish is the head
because this field of activity will fall mainly under their general supervision.
Several of the directors have" indicated their interest in our undertaking these
programs as a private organization working in close collaboration with them.

x -. A .
The sane P*0016"1 arises, however, of the .Necessity of private financing,

at least during the preliminary period of one to two months. The choice then
exists of either raising the money privately for work recognized as of great
national value or of working out^arrangement whereby the financing would be.done through one or another of the

1
Government Departments. , .

An arrangement could, be made with the person who undeTtakes the
initial .financing whereby he would be repaid out of the eventual permanent
financing provided.

Yours sincerely,

Sanford Griffith Signeds Sanford Griffith



<b
COPY

Address Reply to "

"The Attorney General" ^

And Refer to
Initials and Number.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Washington, D.C.

January 3,1942

MEMORANDUM <
„

*

To: Mr. Sanford Griffith

FROM: Dorothy Donnell

As you know, we in the Immigration and Naturalization Service
here who have been working with educational programs for the foreign born,
share your concern for their situation today. In the past, year and a half
we have had as our guests on the "I !M AN AMERICAN I" program distinguished
foreigners representing nearly every nationality in the American population.
These men and women have kept in close touch with me since their first appearance
on our program and from them I receive continually reports regarding the in-
creasing seriousness of the situation of our millions of aliens and foreign-
born citizens at the present moment.

The radio stations servicing foreign language groups have abruptly
stopped most of their broadcasts for fear of government disapproval of the
type of material they have been carrying. The resentment and bewilderment of
people suddenly deprived of their- chief means of information and entertainment
has in some, cases taken the form of riots in which the foreign language radio 4

stations have been stoned. The Pro-Fascist groups have been quick to seize the
opportunity of persuading these foreign groups that .they are being discriminated
against because they are Germans and Italians - thus alienating them from the cause
of Democracy. These stations have been frantically writing and calling me up ever
since war was declared, begging for foreign language transcriptions suitable for
presentation at the present time.

I have been obliged to tell them that the government has never provided
democratic material in foreign languages except for the ten German and Italian
"PM AN AMERICAN" programs which I managed to whangle here in ny unit, and the

,

. twelve patriotic Polish programs which we cooperated in having transcribed.

The situation as regards money for making transcriptions in foreign,
languages remains the same in all government departments even at this moment"of
extreme emergency. It will take time, if it is possible at all, to get money ear-
marked by Congress for the unprecedented job of providing radio facts, information
and tolerance programs for our millions of foreign born and foreign speaking people.

I suggested to Mr. Dimock that your new set-up, in which you can make
available the services of the best loyal non-citizen talent in the country for

kitmtmsmmimcQHVkmm*
Ht:RamaUi^LA$GiFiED^y ~^?

2>^

j—z:j<
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lir* Griffith -2- January 3,1942

.X-*

needed defense work, might be able to fill the needs which we down ,here? re-
cognize, but find ourselves- helpless to meet. He was tremendously interested

in the suggestion and felt that it might be the solution to!$ha problem of
immediate democratic material for local radio stations using foreign language

broadcasts— of which tlaere are several hundred servicing millions of listeners?*

I wanted you. to know of his interest in your work and his hope that
,

it will be able to help do this tremendously important home defense job, and '

bring the people best fitted for contacting our -foreign groups and the need of

such contacts together

•

*- - ,~ > * t*-* - -- —**—=
-
^-^«~~*~

I am enclosing a copy of a -typical letter such as I get almost every

day in my mail, which bears but the anxiety and need which I have expressed

above*

Cordially,

Signed* Dorothy Donnell
Director of Citizenship Programs

Enc#

t

h

mmBS^^
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-12-2011 BY 60322 uc lrp/plj/lsc

&L BUREAU OF INVESTI

j

I

^ccaso \
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JWSTlCg

*"*—*'
SE?T2H*Eft 14, 1942

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION REST X3ES, KBIT TOEK

Transmit the follqwing nessago ta:

J3 &£?03D GUIFFI?^ IMSS*? ISALYSIS, I?^CE?0?ATEDj

T&I&UJS*. AE£?S? TELH^?? T'tAT EAPUiST. TATE

XK7E3TXCMTX7£ BEKHT EE& P^ S-FUITTED.

^^

E007ER

'COPIES P53TO0SI©-
A'-'U ^ ,„„„ j J

Mr. Tq**oA
(

Mr* X. A. T«m*

Mr. C|t«t

Mi> CUvin ^

_

Mr* Xa<W

Mr, tflchol* &J
Wif, Trwy w\
Mx* Posta

(

\/ \J

Mr* carson
V

Mr. C«tr*y

Mir. Hend«

M>. XoIIowm *

Mr* tt»lwTMM» TU'

M(i*C*»dr t

3« ;i*V^ SENT VIA

J

:-fP Ifl ^ T
?

e>w4-^7

(a*

/„*" -
-1

/. '"j^.. w/ J

sat&y*^
to V i>

/
Pas.



§'federal bureau of mvestic
/united states department &£

65-23555

To.' COMMUNICATIONS SECTION,

Transmit, the following raes'sale to;

* -c'^ i5Vn

Sppfceaber 18,.£$4£

SK&IAt AGENT HI CUARG3
HE? YORK, Id YOEK

*\

O i

espionage, msam bureau teietiic this, matter dated

Mr. Tfrlsbt^

1 'Mr*'E. A. Tamm_
Mr r Gleg g

Mr. Nichols^

Mr* Rosen

Mr* Tr&6y.
:

Mr/CArsop^
Mr. CoJEtey^

Mr, H$tt&on__

>!r, Kramer_
McQujre.

it i tin Tamm*

u

/ J

hoover

<<i

REGORDED
&

INDEXES^-

%
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SEP i y rn?

THJEIHE

FBI NYC 9-19-2 6-01 PM

DIRECTOR

TAPl # ™ _ —

.

ffi 5ANF0RD GRIFFITH MARKET ANALYSIS, INC, ESPIONAGE. RETIL 'SEPTEMBER

FOURTEEN, F0RTYTW0. \ REPORT WILL BE* SUBMITTED WITH TEN. DAYS.

FOXWORTH

€ND NY S 2ETC
:nd WA R 2 NM

J!,U'
.

If B I

8 ff $ \i l

h m*t

37 0Cn»
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OCT -91

t -v. • i%f ,

i
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A

WA GA

Mr.lad4J

J&
1

, Nichols,,

>Sfr ftofcm ,„

Mr, Tra^.s„

Mr. Corfton^

Mr* Coffey*

Mr* &?D'?«i .. .*

MV» Kramer*.»,.«.i.f

Mr. McGuiro to# *•-#*

Kiv QiramTainm««

Mbe Cea<ty„
r

*

•KMIIkUK

10-9-42 4-PM dEokI FBI NYC iu-2-42 /\
. Vdirector p) \ . . ~

Al: A „n
ASHARP. SANFORDWFITH, MARKET ANALYSIS, INCORPORATED, ESPIONAGE

ARE YOUR TELETYPE OCTOBER EIGHTH, EX INSTANT CASE HAS BEEN -ASSIGNED

AND REPORT WILL BE SUBMITTED NOT LATER THAN OCTOBER TWENTYF-IFTH,

F0RTYTW0,

F0XW0RTH

END NY S 1 DB

HOLD PLS

END WZ WA Rl MFT

8kil

J?4

|?8BBRDga"0AV

wsm

JVvk^C^

B
4 ~P

wfl

(Wife) 0CT 10 m
i /
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65-23555

xfc federal bureau of investigation
''united states department of justice

CC-I5P

/ V*

ocsosnn c, 1942

ac, jest xonx, i^rr yens

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to:

cmjedbdPG-umra* kae^dt Aimiysic, jkcghpo^atedj ec?ic::ag3? abtij

ET E53RJR:? ^LETX??, IF ETCTO CIZXDTSD AKa IP KOT, R\TJIES? IATB

2&-G3T lttfl!2P B3 EXPECTED. ~

EQ07EH

^ ? * - *

M , ' ,*
f

'

'

! C "1

tJ

"^m^^
Mr* ToUoiat

Mr. E. A. Tamrn^
Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin .

_

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nienols^

Mr. Rosen
s

Mr* Tracy

Mr. Cars©B_
Mr, CofUy^

^Eb^ Hendon_
Mr , JKyamer^

Mr- McGuire.

Mr. Qui^ Tamm
Mr* Hease
Miss Gaudy J

V . „

rmrr VTa

W -

W«- ^FjaD'

«
* ^ w*^~"

V
y

^ '!'# -

* \

= ^ "'~i —

x
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.DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

-

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 04~2S~Z011 \

FEDERAL VESTIGATION

X\>X23XKO« X _
THISCASEORIGINATED AT UEff YORg, BEIT YORK Tjy

file no. 65-4098 VCD

RESORT MADEAT

MET YORK, KBBrYDEOC

DATEWHEN MAM

l6/2?/42

PERIOD FOR /
WHICH MADE 3/42 J

6/25 10/24/42

TITLE

,/

a
SANFORD GRIFFITE

RBPOI^MAOeBY

JAMES L. HIGH

,_ . CHARACTER Or CASS

£**
'[ ESPIONAGE (G)

' s underc~over agent forfritisj* jiecret Somoe.wrb mth the ,

-IKTSTRiAN ACTION, an organization to re-establish. Austria,

and the Free French movement, but states his interests are

Purely commercial, that during the first World War he served

inSlitaryjT^miW^rp obtaining information tron Gert^
J|

m;c, advises subject very-
prisoners •

emotional concerning hifi^raasal andjolitical beliefs and.

ms once ordered froml liome because »* Bt»t«n

f*»
allegedly favoring HITLER and against the President and the

conduct of the war. Subject presently connected mth the

^JRICANJETflSS COKaTTEE, NYC, investigating subversive

"matters for Asst~USA WILLIAM P. MALOHEY, "Washington, D.. Q.,

in connection mth Grand Jury inquiry intd subversive acti-

vities. Is also reported to. be presently employed by War

gg^- pepartment, .^tr-ting^^

b7D

mm0S; -Brueau, file No. 65g*S. ^ ^^^^.^
"V '% ^et^tfthe^^u. from the New Yorlc field Diyision

COPIES. DESTROYED- "'dated March 12th, 1942.

AUGfcolJbO ,;J City September 18th, 1940. ,
. ( /

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED-m i>p fionwRirg* imthese spaces

IS^
* v. n * * *

^ --_i «./ « th-
eories OFTH

Bureau
«»««»— ""» RB*OBT

.
- Ji^T

_ Washington Field *"
" , - / / >

1 - Coi.S.V.Constant^ G-2 ,. A*W /

1 * Capt.R.C.KaoFall, ONI ^\\1V *&_

1 .v H

J*>^* ..*-

3
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Sy'65-4098
"

|EEEREHCE, ,cqnt*
V

Heporb of Special Agent 1£. H. Ho&giii,.

dated at New. York, -New- York, jjuly 17th,. 1940,.

'\

DETAILS: ThM case is i>eing reopened, to report additional information which
has* feeen obtained concerning the subjects

A", review of the file in this case Reveals that by .report of JJarch
IQth, 1941 j

| [
whose identity is Jcnowh ip the Bureau ^ adyisejt that he

h?d receitYeo: ^nronnation frpm a. representative of th^ fai*; nmmnit.j,^ ja**.'***
subject M4 submitted Information, thai
agent, and subject wftfe, described ftS a tPfcivatft irtVFmti gntnr nnti a fVirmQV mn -try jn

jec-cvs^aaress was gxven as
stated thit h$ had an inyes.tigativeL^aaaiaijant named]
tie$ in with the Coismunist- Farty.

Iia "Cue last election campaign* Sub-
#ey York flitv. find i,t wks

i ^O; is

N

T*tr t,Wm%t>4* ^-P -April 5rd, 1941

J ihfi^g^i^Acrioir
advised" that, subject ]#as

_ .-_^^^-.-_._-- T --„. at Rockefeller Centre, New York
City, on March 31st, 1941 an^TFseemed, that subject appeared, to *run the'
who% ^how" but was "extremely evasive when Questioned as to hi& connection. .

with AUSTRIAN ACTION and stated that &e &ad only ma^e a. purvey for 1?hem, ^and
jnenti(3jr.ftri , ^n^ ^rar)cet

{4nalysts, a£ a infest 40th Street, New tork: City] was his
firta* stated that he had been advised that subject is a crooked
Wai, Street operator and had been expelled from the New York Stock Exchange
and escaged .conviction in criminal proceedings by the ^skin^bf his teeth*,
and is a high, class racketeer He furfcher learned that subject had been
associated with RAYMOND GRift^WINf in London when the latter ^as .correspondent
for a New York paper and the! WailjStreet Journal around 1926^ /atid that subse-
quently subject bebame d Wall Street brok^*|
timet GRIFFITH lived with ^GARE&|$^

stated th$t at that

,, „ a pnotographer who was arid
presumbly still is^ tied up with "the Communist* Pax$y and who was GRIFFITH'S
mistress Iter several years*

Reference to XiJ.es of the New York office reflected that IMSGARET
BQTEKMIHEEB is a photographer for lime and Life Jkgazines, Roqkefelier Centre,
Ifew York City, is closely connected with Qbismuniist activities and reportedly
is a member of the Communist ^arty, is the wife of ^RSKiNB^3^7fflLli> American
novelist,* and was reported by Informantf

'

f

b7D

b7D

to have left -the staff ,ofr9?9?te.d by Informant
newspaper due to a; shake-up in staff members vfoen alleged Cpimauriists

weire fired

~. £ -
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NY 65-4098

Regarding AUSTRIAN ACTION states, that this organization

was reported to We teen organised for *fcte purpose of re-establishing Austria

and was definitely anti-Nazi an* had been organized by Count FERDjmia^BRNIN,;

t&o is chairman, and other members were Dr^EBBA, secretary, fc Jewish refugee

formerly employed in a minor sagacity in the advertising department ofvthe J£ene?.l

coffee firm in Vienna, BaroiJ^EYBIESS, also an Austrian refugee who had^ recently

arrived from France and had reported on the number of Austrian refugees in ,

France. Also present were Dr^HCHS, who was supposed to be the underground

expert for AUSTRIAN ACTION and -who reported at this conference on Activities

of the, Austrian? %V- Europe* . ,

Informant further stated that it further appeared that subject had,

conducted a purvey for this group, and the results of; this survey were 4isclose4

at this conference, shoydng the number of Austrian persons, in the United.

States-, as well as Yugoslavians , Czechs, Poles and Jews. It. further appeared

thatvfcen the guestion was asked at the conference whether AUSTRIAN ACTION was

sanctioned by the State Department, CZERNIN stated that it was going to be

taken up with tfre §tate Department and that "aften ail, m regard ourseivee
,

as regular Allies of the American government'** jV further appeared tha-fc it

was stated, that AUSTRX&N ACTION Ws about to; be incorporated as a^ NeTsr York

membership corporation and that it was not a foreign ;propfctganda agency or

collecting money ;for relief in belligerent countries andi therefore did not have,

to register Under any Federal law and did not n^ed. a license*

further stated that when questions were aslted as to who

put up Sidney Jt

'

6fr Tft'e incorporation, ana, for advance publicity and for the elegant

prejjs conference ^ CZERNIN became Yery evasive and subject <£uiclcl;y declared the

interview closed

•

*
'

-* *

were forwarded to the BureauThis above-mentioned repQrts of_^
and the Bureau was advised that the information contained therein being inde-

finite, no action would ba taken by thip office.*

Also contained in the file is a .newspaper clipping **m. ^he N$w York

Slmei ot April End,. 1941:,, in ^hich it appears that; AUSTRIAN ACJlON^was reported

to haye been formed by .Count PESblJ&Nfi CZERNIN, chc£nnan* and includedJUkjor.

^UatttiWyBB. of the Austrian Army, Baron B. JOSEPH^PRIEBEISS, £r. mB5!I^1iOKSh

former Austrian Attache in>aris, and pr. GREGOR-fSfcBSA, Austrian Economist and

secretary designate of AUSTRIAN ACTION* lbs- purpose was to enable Austxrians

inside and outside Austria to fight HITLER and would perform a function similar

to that of the Prance Forever organization, of General CHARLES PE GAULLE. It

further appeared; that its jpl^ns and personnel i^rere being submitted for the b7D
approval o£ the State Department. ,

*

further advised that heBy report dated July 31st ,„ 1941

had received by messenger an envelope containing press releases and thai the

messenger had been sent out by Marjcet Analysts at 8 West 40th Street* The

messengers list included the ^city s^j£B&f?£*a?i leading New York newspapers,

-3-
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1JY 6B-4098

I, j?

\L
s Indies News Service, and^LOUISf^NglCHS
stated that* frfcm the hames of the people ;men-

ARNOLD VAB^tAB, p£ the TTethftrla;

of the JiOtfdon iimes.
tioned iix the news release received by him, he, -was convinced, that the, tievr

inoveraent*, AUSTRIAN ACTION*, is a racket, all of these persona, being: Austrian
refugees ytitih peculiar connections -who are obviousJy bent on] exploiting the
public

.

b7D

It appeared from a press release subiaitted t4
i

for release
April Is t, 1941 that AUSTRIAN ACTlOH would set up branch units in sixteen cities
in both th,e 4meiricas and claimed to be a militant* non-partisan organization

f

of free and independent Austrian? in the/Ainericas whp yrere lojral to their
adopted countries Its 4>ne aim 'Was to regain rfor the Austria^ people their
freedom and' right of self^determination. <

Copies of the above report of |

~~

press releases, were forwarded to the Bureau by letter of June 30th, 1941, and

together with copies of the

copies- thereof are beingcietained/in the files of this office.

On Octqber £0th,, 194ll I advised that lie had learned that
subject ^s, ^orkihg closely v^tK mcMnr&krtSfj.TK&' rTpyT^i^THBER^) and had bfeen.

spreading rumors that
]

1

[and wafe forking for and taking
money from both- sides. However,! , Lfr

.......

-b7D

with ROLLINS to determine f6g yihom
ate's that subject was dping this
was working.

It is= noted that Jj^rmtion is contained in the New York ,Qffice\files
that ggn£idehtial Informanl

|
[whose identity iS &nown to t#e Btireau, advised

on S^t^©r"?4th, 1943 thaFTaCHABD ROLLINS, whdse real naW is I&HNg :jROflffiERG^

runs the; Anti-Nazi: £eague, ,New York City ^.

*

It further appears that by report dated December 29th> 1941 Informant
[advised that FRASg^s^ON, Vice President, National Broadcasting Company,

and special assistant to the Secretary of the Navy, xnada a statement that
GRIFFITH claimed- that he, GRIFFjffi^ hajs persuaded: Ms superiors thatf his, German
is good enough so that he could be .put an with German, prisoners and obtaifc

advised thai? subject ttcls overheard, talking German to *a>

spring and hiS German w&s $o iaulty knd ftill of Jewish

.J

information.
group of Atfstriahs last
idioms that he could liever be taken for German.

b7D

On December 26th* 194rl advis.ed that he had learned that
Naval IntelligenbQ tra.s conducting a rery thorough investigation of subject and,
had been questioning a staff member of Market Analysts, subject 1 s find, for iiiany

hours, ahdtalsp there wer§ accumulated, indications that Subjecfc tos tmtf,ustworbhy
pplitibally: aad crooked financially, axid that it appeared that sub^ot^J? work-^
ing for both sides. It further appeared that subject had been very indiscreet

~~~

- A

.j
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about boasting all over town about; his. allggadu co^gctigas with the British

Secret Service ahd that 'subjects iaxidUng of the A0STRIA& ACTJOlt and Free ^

French movement had been conducted in such, a Imy ay to "line Mis own pockets"

On August 3rd, 1942 InformantL ^J advised that subject, iras

carrying put confidential government assignments for ARCHIBALD I&lcLEISH*

By letter of February 12th,, 1942 to; the- Bureau from the Miami office,

a cppy of which was furnished to; the Mew jfcrj^office , it Appeared that GRIFFITH

£
in New York City and while

117a ' times., felt thatlllll£&
had;. 'been visiting the Rome of

at dinner .stated that he had; ma "MS1& AfllBBl

was the* great^sib man ort earth and had beetn ordered from the liouse by-

The Miami office had learned from their informants that subjedt is reported

to be Shairman of Paramount Pictures and a. member of a xiumber of exclusive
clubs in Hew York City.

Dr* wasr interviewed by the New York pffi.ce on March
I2thi 1§42 r cat which time he advised that somfc tim^ in July or August pjf 1941,
GRIFFlTH

f
. who is the phalrmsCn of thP Finance Committee of -Partoount, Pictures of

Hollywood^ California, and a s e.nga^ed xh a

b7D

texmis match, at the .conclusion of ifliich subject made some rathnr riiflnnraging

remarks concerning FRANCO and the Spanish people in general •
|

[wife,
who. is of Spanish origin, was present at the time and took some offense at
UfilEEITEI.s remarks. Lates during the sai)&e evening subject was a guest of the

at dinner, durijng the cburs^ pf which GRIFFITH inade some ve^y disparaging

b7D

remarks about the President and also indicated that the present ^&x was an
imperialistic one atod ^s heing waged for the control

v
of wprld'inarkets» It

further appeared that GRIFFlTR' indicated he* had read JilTLER^ s "#eih Karnp^" on,

-many occasions and; considered it a most noteworthy publication- and that he
thopght that gITlER had the finest mind and was- the greatest individual in the
-world* At this juncture Mrs

| |

told GRIFFITH that a man with, those
beliefs ^as not welcome in her home, and asked him to*? leaye , which he did*

concerning his person
atibn front his mind>
by lfr# GOLDSIilTH^ whp

advised that GRIFFITH was; a most emotional individual
jlitical beliefs

j

(
but he had dismissed, the $itu~

|a&yisecL that, seme time later he was, approached
Was interested ilVa piih1i ft morule mnvftTttorrk . arm f\ ftvr* i r\

the above story and wa$ later interviewed byl

| Iconcerning the above facts •
| [

tdvised that in. wartime
stat^iAents made by subject would; be most embarrassing but indicated that since
"they were made, prior to out* entrance into the war, he had* not put much credence
in them*

{

The dbove information, .was £oryrarded* to th^ Bureau by reference tele-?
type of March 12th, 1942* '

,
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By letter
flew York office that

? of

it L
March 24th. 1942 the WaiiA Trv«ld Division advised the

llliami

Beaph, Iflorida,. advised that subject had rented an apartmerit]
|
since

Pebruary 12th, 1942: and appesireg to be "writing a lot of letters and dictating,

t.o someone posing as his wife* that he< conversed in fierman most of the time
and

| p, number of hooks, some of which w£re entitled
"HITLER of the Day11 and ".HITLER kill Rule the World11

i She further stated that
she saw a, lot of material concerning the treatment of German imr prisoners in
the present conflict* She further stated that* 1 etters pore
the Return address 8 Iftest 40th Street, Room 2110, New YorFTJTEy>

advised that $
who resided at

Xt further appeared, in, this letter that
woman living with subject was not his wif6 but a RpTH^HS2557
the Conklirx House, Huhtirigton, Long Island, N^ew York,* previous to her visit to
Miami Beach* It further appeared that subject had departed for New York .City,

leaving no forwarding address*

'
. On T&y 16th, ,1942 Special .ftVflnt J* L.,Fearcy of the #ew York office

,obtainea frcm ftoi^identiai Ihfbrmanj phose; identity is kndsm to, the Btireatf/

inf orma;fcion which it had received througk a feohfidbntial source, to the; effept
th&t the subject, whose business wa^ known as Malrket Analysts, iric#> was*,the
ftitifprmati

:
oztTnann for the Committee; to Defend America by Aiding the Allies and

that this committee, from appearances, occupied the entire floor on, yfoich sub-
ject's office was located at- 8 lifest 40th Strfltift . Nfiw York Ci tv* Tt -wan further
learned from this source thatl

lew xorjc City, who was originally collected with thq Ant&^Ntfzi League,
advised that ^subject wa£>a British agent in charge of propaganda wprk and -was
probahly the hest iioforme;d ihan on the, question, of collateral masters relating
to suhfrftrMvp a privities in the United States and had a huge fund1 at his dis-jritii

lis t

b7D

b7D

i

b7D

posal- |is alleged to have refused tq sell his nbvtlletinn to the
subjeer*

It was further learned from Qonfi^ntial Infprmant |Jth4t subject
%Z friendly with RUTH ZIMMER, who ogives fyex home as 842West 4Uthf Street,' Jfew
York; City,/and Yfoo has a definite* German a6cent, and that GRIFFITH i&,;bei.ng
considered for a ;job with, the War Department arid during the' last war i^ sup-
posed, to have had something to do with the interrogation of Gentian prisoners.

Special Agent J. 1^ Fearcy df this office interviewed Confidential
Informant T<-1, who, advised that subject is presently conriected with or employed
by the American Jewish Committee in its Vork &f investigating subversive aoti^
vities* Ihis ^informant, xxi speaking of subject, stated that his work is. done
largely for arid, at the request of Assistant United Stated Attorney mi&t&k PffiSER

MALONEY, of Washington, TK ft.., iri connection with Grand Jury inquiries intp
subversive activities, and that the, "good work" being done by the subject for j

M6L0NS^jgr the^ Department of Justice was in connection with the case of Dr* I

ALE^fiEGMER, GEORGE SYLVESTERtV^^^ and^ tjg^g^SN caese.
"

i

The above, information was'^SSished hy 6onftideritiaI Informant $-1 b7D
in the presence p£ Confidential Informant T-2, and

.- 6 -
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b7D

InteniaL Security {&), Mew York file 100-^9887,
and BORAGE JOSBPB^fftASB, Internal Security (&);, Sedition, Sew York file 100-
21235. y

\

Both of these informants stated that the subject is presently engaged
in instructing Army officers in the technique of handling and interrogating
German prisoners of war, which,* it in alleged, he also did during the first
World War It was stated that subject *s work in this £ielcL is done directly
for th&'War Department and possibly is ponder the direction of GrZ\ Informant
Tr2, stated that subjept had reisently returned from Florida, where )ie h&tibeen
engaged in such instruction of Army officers*

By reference letter of May 5.th, 1942 the Bureau forwarded copies of
a memorandum dated April 15th> 1942\from TffiNDELL BERGE, Assistant Attorney
General, Criminal division, Department of Justice, outlining suggested inves-
tigation in this matter* In view of the information v/hich Jias been received
by this office on subject 's .connection -pith the TrTar Department, the, investi-
gation outlined by Mr BERGE is l»eirig/held in abeyance and' a lead £s being set
out to the Wafejixngton FleW Division to ascertain subject's .status, with the
Way ttepartmant*

w

'

~ '

In New York bulk file £5-2020722902, it appearsf that on March 13th,
1942rpeciai Agent George J* Starr of the New York office ascertained from
M/^TONKLER, an authority on international finance >. who-lpptured At City College
of ^Tew York, downtovrci branch, that subject represented^fiilloh Jieed and Company,
stock brokers, Hey/ York City,- in Germany and was Very cTose^&T^
a partner in this company, t&o ihafidled German, deals which, passed- throughjbilioit
Seed's office, and that JJBpSRST^DX is probably the one who but German Credit and
Investiment Company iiito operation in the United' States and further, that
subject was also reported to haye been with the Wall Street Journal prior to
going iwith Dillon Reed and Company.

PENDING

- 7 -
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' " ,DMJEVEL.OPEi) LEADS

'
' " Mm*** ; .

WASHIKGTOtr-FiEKP DIVISIONf
- *,

. AtVfashingtohj D. C.
.

.,.<., ^« *1U 50ndu?t appr.opriatM inquiries at the War Hepartment. to determine

jf:
n
£t®

ly
?ub3?ct '* <>«*£«. c.onnecUon idth the War i)>paiffeaea.t in connection

•with his. alleged- instruction of jkray officers in. the technique of questioning
prisoners*, ^ * •'• 6

\
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CONFIDEHTIAB INFORMaHTS

The- identity of the confidential informants mentioned in the report
of Special .Agent James L. Pugh dated at Hew York, New York-, October 29th*,

1942, is as follows:

T-l

New York City,

4

b7D

T-2

«ew sowc yitsy*

1

,\]

31
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 04-12-2011

//*

:^f
FEDERAL BUREAlf &F INVESfr^ffojN

THIS CASE CSRIGINAJEpAT HEM"' YOKE^ J3EJf YOKKT ,*>jX TILE. NO,>S5-i3764

REPORfiftADBAT

.VJlSElijGBOlT, D.'O.

DATE WHEN MADS

12/3/42

TrrtE,

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

11/10/42

It-

(U) ,
t

; .

SYNOPSISOF FACTS:

REPQRT MADE BY

Si"K. I-IcKEjS Jd;f:E0

CHARACTER OF CASE.

3ISPI01Wffi3 L Qr

tfar Pepartnoat rqcords shovr that subject yas
appointed as Expert Consultant in the Office
of the Chief of Staff at a salary of $25 '

perdieza on. 7/14/42* Subject served as a
Major of Infantry in th& World War, is a
graduate of the University of Chicago . Personal
history and employment record set out Jn
this report* *£*

-sac-

aE?EBEBfCBr

DETAILS*
be
b7C

(6&»23555) Beport of Speqial Agent JAMES X.
PUSH, date4 October 29^ 1942 at Hew Tqrlc./

ai WASKnTSTOlI. P. .0;

*e

division.

;Ihe following investigation was conducted, by
Special Employee attached to the Washington Field

IS At the office of the Adjutant General, War Depart-
I J* aent, Personnel Records Section, Mr. DWIER, made available the

"

J&. civilian personnel file of subject, S.AIJFOHD' GEIEPIGJE, from which

£JO

& the following infora&tio.n was. obtained:.

§Ti£S\ 0tt July' 13
»' 194s ?

Co*00??- -Q» Y » JMBFILt, Coaaandant
?<1& 3^ of t^e Military Intelligence .Center at Oaap Eitchie, Maryland, ad-
r^O^" dressed a neaorandua $o the. Secretary of the Geheral Staff jreconA
i§[jg mending, that subject,. Sj£3F0ED GaiEPIiPH, address, Eight West Fortieth

t (l-Col. ^/Constant,, G±Z)
' '(1-Oa^t, ju'Ci^cPall ,' OBI*

2 - tfa^$ngl%. field „

f? > it?

e>

tt

* *: 7-#tf4
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Street, Hew York Ci;ty, .^appointed;as an Expert Gcnstilt^trsiacL that fluids

he- provided for payment* -to Mm of $25 perdlem whil§ Tie is .actually engaged
in Ms duties as an Bsoer;t Consui£|nt* 5?h6> memorandum, states that subject
is an: Aaerican citizen^ -who served as a Major of Ijafantyy in World War I

and. was in charge of sub-section, G-2 prisoners ,and doraments, First Army ^

^erican. Espedi-tionjary Porces.,

It was seated- that, subject possesses fecial technical
afcility e&$ especially in the e^aiai'xiation of Prisoners of Ka* in vhi<?h>

duties his services are dasired. 5Che services o£ subject\yere stated to

he necessary in the immediate future In the preparation of :a course of
v - study ,and as an instructor in th§ Pifst Class, of Interrogators of Prisoners;

<v

of War i&ich tiduld start July 25 1 1943* Shis xiemoranduiaf is countersigned
hy 'Colonel 5?. E. EDDEHI(S:

r
Executive Officer Gr2. .

Subject wsCs, appointed <$bg?er& Consultant in $&q Office
* of Chief of Staff, 1/ar-Degartoent at asalary^f $25 perdiem, the effect *

,

of date of ^p$intfment wis* July 14^1943, and" the ^pointiaehtwds made ' " *
_

^
jinder Section Bight of Military %pro^ri^tions Jlct of 1943* Subject took ~

oath of
1

office o£ the same Aate5 in feshington, iL C« , „

>i . _ - . An undated personal history statement executed "by

i \ \ subject appearing ih/this ^file reflects the fglloving information:

\%N / ~ Date of ;hirth, I!§hruary 17, 1893; place q$ "bigth,
"

^ >^sj Eugene, iOregpn; Eigjit JJest Sgrti^th, Street, Ifew York City, legal residence,
\^S*j N§K York, Suffolk County ffiucLtington, I6n& Island,, TSeir tprk> Business
^\\ ^iarci dumber

t
. Loiig£|cre, 529-72 or J529-97* Satherhs nan^jV^B^LS^.,, 1>orn

yo i* at Columbia, South -Carolina; mother * $ name, JOS^HIIJE^ boritat Eochester,/

X't I
Slew York» Wife's maiden nam^KAiE, horn at Harjford/ Connecticut, jSub-

ject^s snaritel*statusv widower; dependants three; twg sons and pnfr

daughter, ages sixteen, fourteen and- twelve* ^

Jfe §tated that jno members pf his* family- were employed ^ A4
t

in government servicej $hat lie ha4.no record- of arrest and nq. record ^ ^%
o:f forced resignations,. He declared further that he had servedas a M
Major of Infantry -from August 1917 to July 1919*

Subjects educational history reflects, that he attended
higk'sschool and the. University ;of Chicago^ Chicago, Illinois, from 1906 *

M 1910;: Dartmouth University from* 1910 to ^19il, ,ma3p3?ing ^n Mstory; _ <

Bonn School in Ceimany froii l^Ii %cl91;2;< University of Chicago from 1912

to 1915, majoring i;a- economics, graduating vitlv?HB degree in 1915; and,

Acole des Sciences Politicises, Pari§,. France f^om 1915 to 1917, receiving
*

a diploma* :

, *$k

. - 3- *

^

^

t ..A
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Subject also declared that ixfc translated readily breach,
Gernan, Spanish and Italian and speaks fluently jrench, German and Italian*
He aL^o' operates a typewriter and has some knowledge of stenography* He
stated that he was a jaeober of the Aaeriean Statistical Sfesfcesi and .the ^Market
JJnalysts of Hew York City; His experience and employment record reelects
the. fallowing:

"
-

1937 to 1942,/ employed TjylJarket j&alysts,^^^^^^
8 West 40th Street, ITew Yorlc City,- as" President and Manager -at* a salary*
from $5000 to $12000 per annua, still maintains this position.

1934 to 1937, employed hy Ehamos and, Griffith, 120 .

Broadway at a salary 6£ $6000 to $27000 per^ annum, status! of jpartner*

, I932: to 1934, associated with ,Stokes lH6yt« and Company,,
One Wall Street, Ne> Yprk ^ty, Salary $5000 to $lS000 r status

4

paitnefc

1930 to 1932,, associated \*ith. Otis* and Company,, U20
-Roadway, Hew York City, salary $50C0 to $10,000, ye&earch duties.

1928 to 1930, employed £y Dillon Read and -Cojagany,

Ifew York City, Salary, $17,5Qp, to $19,500 pe^>annunr duties, described a$
foreiga loans.

"
" '* j

(

'
•

*
t, ^

*

*

1923 to 1928, employed "by the Wall Street ^urnal,, „

20 Broad Street, ITeW Y^fk City* as Mana^ei? of London Office and corres-
pondent. >

1920 to 1923, employe^ t>y the llew Yopk Herald as
correspondent at Berlin and at Home/

Subject claimed wide ^busdness^and Borogean .experience,
J and he indifeatqd th^t he. was asspciiated Hitk the following cltihsf or*

societies!' * _*'"'--'""

Bqwntown, Athletic Club, Brooklyn, ITew ?ork
t

.Market ^analysts, 160 Broadway, New York City

&EIWIIH denied membership i^ any communist or nasi
•organizatiptf, pr any organisation; advocating the. overtjirofe o£ tjio <50?x—

stitutional form of government of the United States

«

'

&RHTMH listed th$ persons who liad knowledge of hit
character, esgerienc^ and ability aa- follows:

EO^ DIGKIliSOK, J»ublisher of "Printers Ink"; presently
a Colon^r iai th§ United Stgtes- 4^y*

.?*m lp
M
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.AR3H0R £,. BESEOR of Chautauqua, Mew York.

HD&SED riSCffia SEOYflT of the Milk Besearch -

Council, 220 East Portietk Street, Hew York City.

CHJffiLES IQCpOOD, treasurer of the Electro! Company,

One Wall Street, Hew Yorkw

- £LEft or* A&EHIT MU1IH of the Payne-Webher Company, 25

3rqad Street, Hew York. -

She personal statement indicates that subject resided

at Halesite, Huntington long Island, New York for a period of eleven yeafcs

and that his landlady or acquaintance there was SM AVERIEP, apparently

connected with the local Braft 5oard*

Che name of the person to? he notified In case of

emergency was given under £ame as JOSteHIHSafeEOOKS, subject/s mpther-in-laWi

iter address isnot shown*
"

lib further information regarding subject appears in

the personnel file and unless further recuest is made by the office of

origin,/no further investigation will he "conducted "by this office inas^ -

much as subject is presently an employee of the Vfer 3)epa2jtment f<fc
^- — "

4*>
rU

i h

BEgaaaRED qpoikcofaESEgiolT go we office o? oai&iii

~ 4 «• J&$
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tysbztnl Summ nf Jnuefitigatinn

UniUh §>taU* iBzputtmznt of 3usii«

New York, Hew York

f»r & A. Tanun _

Nr. C%^...,

; Mr. I#ar?d ^^.j,.^.

Mr. 7*o*ea *..*„„,

Mr. Traoy*„.„.».,

Mr. C^son »
i
„..,J„

Mr. '*iffey,„.„„._<

X

EEfirMG
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November 24, 194j3*- Kramer,

COHPJ&KDIil

js. Director
/iPederal Btureau of Investigation

^-T^^'Washington, D.O.

Mr. {£uJnnTamm fi =„

Sear Sir:

A

t

He: SANFOED GRIEFI!DHS

ESPIONAGE i G

transmitting herewtilL_fclie_Qriginal and oniwl

Lt£ dated November

x
"N>

5>»

1

/

report ojB^Ponfident

i

alJCnformant
which indici$es< thai SANFORD GRIFFITHS is at present workirfe for.

Military Intelligence Division at Governors Island^ New York* M6
;

recent information with respect to GRIFFITHS was furnished to thjj

'

Bureau by a report of Special Agent James lu Pugh dated Octohor

1942 at New York City in the above csptioned^matter.

I have referred this matter to the local office of the ^

Military Intelligence Division, of course, not revealing the identity

of the informant, "
\k^^^^^^^^^^^

Copies of the enclosed report are "being retained in the
T

*

files of this office for information purposes.

Very truly yours,

b7D

Enclosures.,3^A i

UUPIES DESTB

co: #65-3137

'

7MM -1

STROYBD

AUG 30 <ouU 5 Q
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When I spoke to

New York City
November 10 ^ I942.

.on the phone |his inorning
b7D

ftV
^'

. 1 1 — .r"vuc snAS mom
about going t0 his oountry^ fw aianer gaturday m
*»nday I have not Seen ^ ^^ ^ ^^ r ^^
that he ha* jB,t been proBotM t<> LieutenanW;oMer

I also learned froB M»--that SANFORD GR1W1IHS ( ses re0orts)is at present workine »«,/.,«, .
reports;

sland. in vrew of 0HIKFIIHs ^estionaole acting in the past

ht * has bee,^^ w±th^^^^^^
I°"

M "atpn **. subjects GSlFHias teaches.

{
m^us ( see reports), «e g,rted ^^^ . _-

-

er a year « oM.ardly_ sn^^ »£
he was- extremely .distrnstfnl^^ MM1AS seeaM ,Q^

very mysterious ana baffling.,. He also

b7D

stated that xoTT^Tie »«,'
ami"g -" "* ""

-ports) He st t *
"""^ "P Wit^™S

< -ieports^. fle stated that he hart i ne+ +
~

that the latter' s c t
*^ bUt ^ h*^the latter s connectxon v^th th. White House last year hadbeen^ro^htjhout by Secretary ICKES penally ti> ~>«* ~

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
personall

J>^-2JJS& H5
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED J J F B ~T"~ "~i*>™

DATEJtB3 '& DEC 16 1942
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SteJteral i&ursmx of Inuestlgatiott

Unitcil Siaiss Stepartm^nt nf 2fitsii«

Stasijmgtott, 33- CL

November 30, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR MR.

Mr. Knight of the Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce
called and advised that the Republic Aviation Corporation
would like ±o have a little background oti a man by the name
of SanfordOrTiffitk. Mr. Knight stated the only information
they have on Griffith is that he was at one time possibly
connected wit the Dies Committee and may have been mixed up
in 'the Isolationist movement prior to Pearl Harbor. Mr. Knight
inquired if we could ftarnish him some information relative to

Griffith on a confidential basis so that he in turn could furnish
it to the Republic Aviation Corporation.

I told Mr. Knight that we could not furnish him with
this information; that he might check with ONI or G2 inasmuch
as they have contracts with the Republic Aviation Corporation
and they might be ^n.a position to furnish him with this infor-
mation. I further advised that we, of course, furnish our in-
formation to ONI and G2 and th&y could obtain it from us1 if they

so desired, but we are not in a position to give such information
.tQ anyone else. Mr. Knight indicated that he would contact ONI

d G2 in this regard.

Very truly

Mr. Tolson

Mr. E. A, Tamm
Mr. Clege

Mr. Glavin
*s

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols -k

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracv

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr,. Hendon

Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Quinn Tamm
Tele. Room
Mr. Nease

MissReaJim

M^s%$^&*^*La_-
wJ^&flr^^Vr ^S*^-w

.VICTORY

^ /

jp^vv Herein is unclassified^ Btbl6i*$'

58DEC 1919CP^'.OT
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ifieheval Bureau of Sriuesifgaifan

•Unite?!.States SBepartmettt of Uusttcc

New York, Kerr York

s

rM
JLP:EBS
65-1*098

December 16, 19U2

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C,

o -

Re: SANFORD GRIFFITH,
ESPIONAGE - G
Bureau file 6£-23£#?

Dear Sir: ~

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent in Charge
S. K* Mc Kee, dated December 3, 1?U2 at Washington, D, C, in which it
appears that 1>he above subject

p
is now employed as Ebcport Consultant in

the Office of Chief of Staff, War Department, having been appointed as
such on July lk9 191*2*

In vievr of the official connection of this subject vdth the
War Department, no further investigation in this matter is being" conducted*

i§fe%

Very truly yours,.

«•««» FOXffORTH 1

Assistant Director
^Cmm*"**

V-.i DEC



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR D a CC-287

r

Vn,

JKL£:BK

3fe£teral iSxxvBun nf Inuesttgattott

Unitri* States Stepartmcnt of ihtstics

HSa0l|ingt0n, 3* CI*

December 22, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR MR, P. M,

Re: SANFORD GRIFFITH
Espionage - G
Registration Act

Reference is made to the report of SA James L,

dated October 29, 1942 at New Yprk, bearing the above c|

The last full paragraph on page six of that report indicated that
confidential informapi advised that the subject was currently
affiliated with th^Ame^^^ in its work .of investigating
subversive activities, and that his work is done largely for and at the
request of Assistant U. S. Attorney William Power Maloney.

Since it could not be definitely determined from the report
exactly when the information set forth therein was obtained or to Just
what period it applied, and since the facts are not fully developed, a
telephone call was made to Mr* Harry Kimball, ASAC, New York, and he
was instructed to have the reporting Agent prepare a detailed letter or
manorandum covering the facts if they are . available to him, and if not,

recontact the informant if such can be done discreetly for* the full
facts. He was told to submit these data to the Bureau at the earliest
possible date,

Respectfully,

DEC 2&j$&

VICTORY

VN1TED
STATES
CFtNSt

» JM»19B»
PEC 2 4 RECB

/
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65-23555
Sr 1/27/43

- Dates

-

t9i

*,*-***'

tf£

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-12-2011 BY 60322 uc lrp/plj/lsc

liccfcs:

Assisia$1> Attorney tibxioxol CendeH Berge/

J, Ed&tr Hoover — Director^ federal" Bureau cJf Investigation

Subjact: Sanfprd.Gii.mih
f:Qpipna£er -* Q

'
-

Terence, is ^do to your apnofaftduri -<|&$6& Apxil 15$ 1942 >

dppcorning i&q above -rt^ed' ^ibjec^t

Toti afQ advised that copies? of thq jTollcwiziS Investigative

Reports vere directed ta iihe Division of records on Januaxy 23, 1943?

Deport p£ Epecial Agont &. K* tlcKee. dated
Pocenber 3j 1942* ai ffa^bingbon, p.* G» . _

D>pprt <>f Special A%cnjs .Janes I»* I^ugh datpd
" October ?9> 3t9A2> at Ifew iork> I7c7f York*

t

i
v

t

f

If

r, E. A ? T,ato

r* Ciegg
"'

r, Cptley] ^
r, QJavIn -

r I^add .

r* Ntcfc&l^ _
i, Rotten

rw Tracy ^
;.- Carson

>" MeQuiret

t Mumfo^d
, *la*bo

:i*

jw/Wt)
v

j
Ct«M£iUN(Qfl30NS SEtfldVJ

j

" WAIUQ 6 *

"

\ sfyzrtx t\ irk* *? skva \s&tw -*'

J
%& t^rmw; vT-Cf i^fteg |
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$zbzval {Bureau af Snuesiigaium

Bmied States Separtttwut of iJusttce

New York, K. T.

JLPtDJK
65-4098

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Yfashington, D» C»

RE:

Dear Sir:

o
SANFORD GRIFFITH
ESPIONAGE-G

[
Mr. Tol«qa.„.,

a

[
Kr, E. A. Taaua,,..,

rift- ««««._,.„.,.^
i ilr, Glavin..,„.„.„.

Mr. Lodd ,^s>

Mr. Nichols..^„
Mr. Rosen „,„ . .„M B

Mr. TVacv,

January g»Itlg£&n
Mr. Coffey..

SPECIAL DELI
v££I?A>n

i
i T>ir nrfiwaer.

Mr.McGa^o,

iKr. QE:nnTamm«„

irdv

Reference is made to the telephone call to Special

Charge Harry M. Kimball, by Mr# MUMFORD* of the Bureau oh De

referring to the last paragraph, page 6, of the report of Spe

James L# Pugh, dated October 29, 1942, £& the above-captioned case.

geit In
bt 22, 1942,
al Agent

Para-

New York City, had mentioned to Special Agent Johnston L. Pearcy that

SANFORD GRIFFITHS investigations of subversive activities "is dona largely

for and at* the request of Assistant U# S. Attorney William Power Maloney of

Washington, D. C* in connection with Grand Jury inquiries into subyersive

activities/ 1 It was pointed ^ that flRTyFTTH was associated with the

r
^WERICAN JE7TESH COMMITTEE, and[ I who first mentioned* GRIFFITH'S
' ' ~ " * — " " * tl"

b7D i

work for Mr. MALONEY to Special Agent Fearcy

0.

-$

In reply to Mr# M0MF0RD*s request that the Bureau be advised as

*to the 'specific time when- such information was first secured, please be

advised that Special Agent Pearcy submitted such in a memorandum for the

New York Hie in this case on June* 2, 1942, indicating that this information

had been furnished to him by the informants named sometime in May 1942*

In an effort to secure additional information concerning GRIFFITH'S

relfl4~s,^oV^ wt4* o^ wAt»v *»ni» Mr # MALONEY, Special Agent Pearcy re-contacted

bothl I
concerning other matters previously discussedb7D *+*#

with them, and in the course of such interviews attempted indirectly and (J
discreetly to secure the additional- information desired*—S^fr method was

deemed necessary and desirable in view of the|_

and SAHFORD,>rd^griffi^- rr ^^ * * -w ~-*$L $
\_ m
RECORDED & INDEXED \ U5 & 0$$ ^ ^X Q

""
]on/©e£#hber 30,~1942

?
indigated toj\Special v

Agent Beafccy that GRIFFITH has been paid by the American Jewish Committee :

siiioe about March 1942 ^ for furnishing his reportsC , _l
"on subversive activities to this committee^ however, -L,—-t-

COPIES DESTROYED A'J. If,ma
b7D

% 2 RKD

1 4 RECD

*Z*KJ UwU 3d



New York Pile
65-4098

January 6, 1942

"3

GRIFFITHS friendship and arrangements with lft*« MALONEY had preceded his
employment by the' .American Jewish Committee, and that previous to the
beginning of such employment, GRIFFITH had been furnishing Mr. MALONEY
with reports and material on some matters of subversion; further that Mr*
MALONEY had made some arrangements with the Immigration authorities, New
York City, for one of GRIFFITHS informants to be allowed special privi-
leges in the vif-i-Mnrir nf» n<vr-hn-i-n n*Han qtiqtii at? ipterned on Ellis Island,
|New York CltwJ
Informan
and IN/

U

New York field office
and the alien' enemies referred to were DR. ALBEI^^EGENER
with aliases

•

tlso indicated that GRIFFITH has undoubtedly continued
to furnish Mr. MALONEY vrith some reports and material on subversive activi-
ties, but that such has not been done -hhrnnyh fri™ or tha American- Jewish
Committee, and* it could not be learned from l whether such was
done at Mr . T/AT.nWKYt fi rAntms-h or by GRIFFITH entirely on his own volition.
Neither was

ique

Mr.
ble to state just what was the subject matter of

the report submitted by Mr. GRIFFITH to Mr. MALONEY* However, he stated
that since GRIFFITH'S becoming connected with the American Jewish Committee,

, for informa-
ons indicted 4

b7D

b7D

Mr. MALONEY on several occasions has come to him,

tion and material concerning, various of the twenty-eigivc pers

for sedition by the Special Grand Jury
t
in Washington, D., C. during July 4,

1927. ru

upon contact by

Special Agent Johnston Li Pearcyv on January 2, 1942, in the' course of dis-

cussion, disclosed that GRIFFITH hnriTH
duotion about January of 1942;]^

Mr.

.first met/Mr. MALONEY upon his intro-

T.it should be pointed out, is quite

MALONEY, and has submitted considerable

material to the Bureau and to**the Department of Justice concerning "abuse

of the flanking privilege," and the activities and connections of Mr.

^"iin^o^FISH, United States Congressman from the State of New York. Mr.

indicated that GRIFFITH had r^qu^sted introduction to Mr. MALONEY. and

was desirous of making arrangements
|

(

|
to be allowed special access in visiting the alien enemies previously

mentioned, who were interned on Ellis Island, New York Citji tt "^ONEY
apparently made requested arrangements for such informant.

|
stated

that he believes that since such time GRIFFITH has furnished Mr. MALONEY

information and material on subversive activities, but he also indicated that

he is not aware as to whether subKvwas done at Mr. MALONEY 1 s request or

whether GRIFFITH does this out of'courtesy and thanks to Mr« MALONEY for the

latter f s. cooperation with him. I
~~|also stated that he is not informed *

as to the subject matter of the material submitted to Mr. MALONEY by GRIFFITH

or as to whether GRIFFITH actually does any investigation at Mr. MALONEY f s

request.

"b7D

It should also be mentioned that both

indicated that GRIFFITH had come to see &r. MkLUUKi on S3V6P&1 0M&S10l
blD

-2-



;* ,*& •*>

New York File
£5-4098,

January 6, 1943

in ITashingfcon, D» C#, although it was not stated as *to -T/hether his

4
visits to TTashingtoh^ere

?
for this specific purpose

•

Very truly"yours,

.. E. f fcqotosth;

Assistant Director

* *

T ^

-3-
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^23555 -a f
Dates January 29* 1943

To* SAC, Kewjoric "
-

fross J. JRdcar Hoover - Director^ Federal Careau; of &ivo3tt£aticn

Subjects CASFCSD &3WITO
"

Inference is cade to the Bureau letter of L'ay 5, 1#«2> with
-fhicfeky.our offi« vas furnished iri.th photostatic copies of a. letter
frea jar, VJcndoll Berge, Assistant Attorney General, dated April 15,
1942* .

*

-

It. tfotsonr, x
•Jr. ©, A. Tamm^
If. <Megg -
If. Coffey^

t

lr, £lavia _

Jr. LaSd

ftm will noto, that certain tovestieative £u££osti&ns were
fiaCe fcy fcr* ?er^o which have not as yet been followed by your office.
It is noted particularly that- Jar. Eorno has suggested that a thorough
interview be had with this" subject and he be requested to account for
iiiij activities, particularly these Which arg of a ^ue3tl enabld nature,
Sotc your information to this' connoeticn± the Bureau; has been advised
by Airy authorities that the subject* 3. Services as a lecturer at (&rs
Tatchle have bfeen terctoatcdi

It is belioyed that an early interview should therefore bo
arranged with £j% Canford C2riffith» that he be questioned olcns the
lines as suedestod in k'r. texggr'g 5e=ordaduS, and that* if nvtfcfcrt
aayerse is developed* this case be placed to a closed status. 5Ms
iaatter should be eiven -early investicativo attention to order that this
case »ay b*e brought te a conclusions fn

i

r. meh*i«"JjX»M&fa'JlGAflOf;S SECTiJ^
|

~fc JAW 3-Q ]S|3 fcfcj
£. Carson _

r. Hendoa^.

r» MeGuire
t% Mutaford.

r. Bfarl>o

*v "t >jr* <i

^a^t^^r^-^.f.:,
j»

Quinn T&tnrt) _ y k ^

<(•
t z

L

>



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
*zJ* DIRECTOR a 6 CC-287

y. ^k

Jftefceral Sursnu of Jnu^stteatwn

Unitsb §tatus Stepartment of JJusttcs

SWR:es
65-23555

January 8, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. CUHNINGHAM

. <£>

Re: SAHTORD GRIFFITH
ESPIOHAGE - &

[SQEmj^jJJi^

Mr. Tolson

Mr. E. A. Tamm.

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glarin

Mr, Ladd
Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen ;

Mr. Tracy _
Mr, Carson

Mr. Coffey_;
Mr. Hcndon

Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Quinn Tamm
Tolo. Room
Mr
Mi

A review of the file reveals that investigation
been conducted concerning the ahove-captioned individual,
noted that a letter dated Decemher 16, 1942 from the Assistant ,

.

at Hew York stated that no further investigation would he conduj&p
concerning this individual in view of his connection with the *pr
Department

.

Ihis is to advise that Major Broadbent advised the
Sanford Griffith had heen employed as- a"civllian lecturer at Oarfp Ritchie,
Maryland, but that Ms services have heen terminated at that place
He stated that in view of this fact, Griffith does not appear to he
under the investigative jurisdiction of G-2.

RECOMMEHDAJIOH;

It is recommended that this he forwarded to the Espionage
Section for whatever action is deemed advisable.

Respectfully,

S. W* Reynolds

tfj

\

^VICTORY

BUY*
UNITED
STATE*
BKrCNSC

ONDS
AN»

STAMPS

Si nrb4 ' tm
mi i 4 hecd

3,W

~&'c23£&ir-
B

9 FEB
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#
A 41SOH/^tDGAR HOOVER^ ^DIRECTOR 6 CC-287,

</"

<r

JKM:FC
Received: 3:40 PM
Ityped: 4:45 PM .

Stetteral Sursau of fotUMtisatiatt

.Httifett §fatss Bcpartmenf nf 3f«sticje

331asljitt9fon, 53- OL

January 28, 1943 •*

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

m\.

To I son

£. A. Tamm,

Clegg

Glavin

Ladd -

Mr. Nichols.

Mr. Rosen,

Tricy.

ASAC Kimball of the New York Office called^tt this
time and advised that with reference to Mr. Sanford^Griffith,
head of the

tCfoarket Analysis, Incorporated who has been .making

a survey put' on the island of diTi'erent people, whether they
would be interested in war jobs and so forth, the New York Office
has received a letter from the Hew York Office of the War Manpower
Commission. Mr. Kimball quoted a part of this letter as follows:
"We are desirous of eliminating all surveys or' other plans through
which the public more or less believes are being sponsored by one

of the federal agencies since this generally reflects upon the agency
and certainly does not help public relations. If there is any action
you can take in this matter, same would be greatly appreciated."

I told Kimball that he diould acknowledge this letter by
stating that there is, nothing the Bureau can do but the matter is
being referred to the Seat of Government where it may be called to
the attention of the Attorney General for consideration.

Respectfully,

)

^c(V'
,\

\>
v?

A'.\. MumfoxxT

&-LL^^s^^^3A

gyicroRY

•3i?&vIl'Lfy

SSFEB 271943"

tCRQ RECtt HCBHOn
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i >' Tr 2/16/43. ,.
\ ^ 65-23555 -j/

i o
IN

il/

To (soft . ,_

jg. A Tan|n_

GUvua^
b

Latdd

Nichols ^
Rosen

Tracfy.

fbore arc enclosed herewith for your information photostatic
copi<)3 of a letter dirpctod to the*; Kowr^oxJc Cfficfc pf thijs Bureau under
dato of Jtoa?y 23* 1M3> by 12LS3 Lillian £. PpsQs, regional Attcnioy/
/ 4r Jpapasw Ccssiacion^ 11 Hest 42nd street, *lo^ lork* few York* Also
ertclccei aro photostatic cp;:i$& of tho gatorial trhlch 0,cs Poses for-
wcirdci to this Diroaq -with her cc^micaticn, which indicates that Canford
Criffith rcsontly c^nduqted a rirw to fuffolfe Costnty, Lot^ Island* row
Xerir , Tfith roferenco to persons encaged in #ar tfor!:«

In acknowledgment of l&ss pooes* lottor* tho Special Agent in
Cha*£0 of tho i,"«ftr 7drk £i§ld Eivision advised that £roa a rovictt of tho
infoxwtlcri nitdttted ty hor* thore ap;>eared to bo na fc^sis upen which
invostieation couldt ba instituted fcy this Esrcau, jFIc&rev^r, aha *as
ftdvieod that tho naterial furnished by tojr trculd to fpnrardod to thct
far£xta$tcn; Eu C, headquarters ,cf tfcia rarcau and referral to tho
Attorney General for such further cansicjexsttiwii aq ri^ht be deeded
appropriate •

nith reference td ?anford Cril£ith> ycti are advised that tho
following Investigative ??9;orts is ti^o case* entitled "Canford Griffith

$

Espionage," havo been eubrdtted to tho Baparteojife &$ indicated bola$r$

i^:ort of special Acsnt p.. n. fjedgin dated
July 17, 124V at l<e* Xoxfc, Ke^r York, sent
to lay vTcndoli Eorco on April %i 1342, by
pe^oranducu .

*

C»rson_ t t r

pojffey.

Hendoa
Kramer
McGuire

I

¥c

18 Gaudy

import of £peoial Arent B. &• Cadrott dated
September JjZ, 1*MQ, at 2!c# Yoik> Kcsr York,
sor*t tc? i£?», Wendell Dar^o on April 2* 1942,
by EC=ora;td-wsi.

report of Special A^or.fc J^ses L., Pujh j^ted
Cctcbor 29, 1^42, at reW ^crk* i:$tr Xorfc,

seatl to .^cj^isi^cd cf ,f.pcordis on January-



ITcriDr^d^a for lir., .^a^oa V,o^os JFr«

Ssport of Special Agent 3. K* tcXea dated
JtecQZb&r 3> 1942, at fcashinston* P* C#> seat
to the Division of Eacorda on *r4nyary 23> 1945*

?cr your infoxrxtica, it has also been dateralmd that Griffith
had bctei iroxkirg in an i^fryft^*^ Aar^M^r **>%» *v<% *r^^^n .T**«*gfr

in-Ccsnittee, jreir York City*
foxratticn, to this Rircau*

Xcu ate advised that the Bureau has also learned i&at Griffith
is no- leaser esjlcyed by tho Tar Department #st reflected in the report
.of Special k£czt S* £* HcSee dated Poccsbar 3, 1942^ at Pfcshinstc?^ D. a

Ko invastiE^tion iriLll bo* conducted cchcorr&ng the specific
activities of G2±Cfith referred, to in tho attached photostated mteiial
unless you, so* revest*

Yexy truly yours,

John E&sar Eopv&r
director

Enclosures

Mr. foUoa^ ^
Mr, B* A. Tam'iiS^

Mr. Clegg .,

Mr* GlaVin

Mr badd
^

Mr, Nichols

Mr. Rosen^ s

Mr, Tracy _
Mr, Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr* Headon -

\\t Kramer
Mr* McGuire
^ fr r Quijon Tamm_
Mr. Heaae

Mi is Gandy
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6
Stetternl (Bureau nf Xnuestigailan

United £tafes Stepartment of ifuatice

New "York, New York mu
/*

JanuakgpJ$*,194

Director, FBI

Dear Sir*

»SAJJFORD GRIFFITH
ket Analyst Inc.

DIW5

Reference is made to the telephonic conversation had by
Assistant Special Agent in Charge- HARRY U. KIMBALL with Hr # MUMFOI
of the Bureau on January 28, 1943 atcwhich time Mr. UUMFORD vras*

advised that this office is in receipt of a letter "together v/ith*

enclosures, the contents of 'which are self-explanatory, from LILLIAN*
A, POSES, Regional Attorney, War Manpower Commission, 11 West 42nd
Street, New York, N.Y. together with a copy of my reply to Miss POSES
dated January 29,1943*

No further action is being taken in this regard by the New
York Office in the absence of specific instructions to do so from the
Bureau*

Enclosures

"£B 4 m

T. Si DONBGAN
Special Agent

/

FEfriG 1943

r&

\ - ,r

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS
"'

.. HEREIN IS UNCUSSIHED^ * *
;



234 V* S^ Court House
Foley Square

iretr York* Hen Xorfc

January 22,1943

^saiillian A f Poses
Seconal Attorney .

t&r Manpower Comissioh
11 Tfest 42nd St.
New ^orkjN^Y. ^

Deal* Miisa Poses;

ShisL itfll apknoidLedge recoiptbf your letter;

dated January 23/1943*

Pleaso bo advised thai froa a rovie?r of ths &
information submitted 3by you there appears to be nd .basis

upon which an investigation, ban bo instituted by this Bureaiu
Hbufevcrj X aa forwarding the clatter £urMshed i>y tfou to the
tfashi^Btoh, p.Pt ^headquarters- pf this ^Bureau trhere °±% ;can be
refbrred to the office of the Attorney Gfeirioral for slack further
Consideration as pay be ddened appropriate*

Sincerely yours,

% J, QOHDaAM
Special Agent in Charge

3XQZ£g!gijr
x
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OFFICF OF n
REGIONAL DIRF.

H'^VICTOKY

17
BUY

,j^!M STAMPS

"V

E

L'TOR

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

1MC:U»

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

11 tfest 42 Street

New York, Hew York
;

January 23, 1943

All FBI INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEEEIH IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-12-2011 BY 60322 uc lrp/plj/lsc

i

Fediral Bureau of Investigation

Agent in Charge

Federal Building

Square

York, flew York

Special

Foliy

Deai Sir:

We are attaching hereto copy of memorandum aad. various

material that was submitted to this office |by the United Statee

Office.

We are desirous of eliminating all surveys or other

plais through which the public more or lees believes pre being

spot sored by one of the Federal Agencies, since this generally

reflects upon the agency and certainly does not help public

relations*

same

If there is any action that you can take in this matter,

would be greatly appreciated*

Tery truly yours,

Lillian L. Poses

Regional Attorney

Enclosures 48
h ' \
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theOffice of

Local Managbr

To:

From;

that

on th

Count

made

Mr,

Geo

FEDEKAL SECURITY AGENCY

SOCIAL SECURITY BOARD, <

UNITED STATES EMPLOYMENT SERVK

B. Seyfarth

L. N, Cooley

Office 562

Date 12/3/42

Mn -^Sil^Uliax^of Grumman phoned me stating
i situation existed in Suffolk County which he did not think was

up and up, and further stated that the District Attorney of Suffolk
wished1

rue to call him. I phoned the District Attorney's office and
m appointment to see Mr. Fred J. Munder, District Attorney and

)hn Hulsen, General Investigator for the Suffolk County District
Attorney's office.

They stated that a Ifr. Sanford Griffith, who
represents himself as being connected with Market' Analysts, Inc., Fact
Findiig for Industry, Consumers Research, 8 West 40th Street, Room 2110
New Y)rk City, has a home in Huntington, Suffolk County, but also has
quart irs ap the Huntington Hotel. Information has been received by the

District Attorney's office that Ur. Griffith had engaged the services of
* 1"-L

20 women residing in Huntington, offering them ?5.00 per day, they
their own car, to contact female residents' of the Village of

about

to usfe

Huntiigton

questionnaire with which they were provided. Copy of this questionnaire
is pa

red tt

Hotel

Attor ley has, that this information is being secured for war plants and
later

admit ;ance

furnished by the Sherrif's office of Suffolk County

t of

at their homes and secure the information called for on a

|

the correspondence I am including and has been marked with a

jThelse women attend meetings each afternoon in the Huntington
Biky have been told, from the information' which the District

were told that if they were experiencing any difficulty in gaining
to homes that they would be supplied with identification

The District Attorney's office has conducted
preliminary investigation, part of which is incorporated in the 'cor-

espo:idence I have marked with a red
n
2 " They further contacted the

tf's office who said he had never met Mr. Griffith but had been called
on the phone asking if he could have credentials from the Sheriff's

The Sheriff, it is claimed, replied that' if his proposition was
- there was no need of him having any credentials from his office,

it was not legitimate, he most certainly would not be entitled to
Mr. Griffith has made an appointment to call on the Sheriff

date and in the meantime sent him the correspondence which I

a

r

Sheri

by hi

offiot

legitimate

and i

credefctials

aterat a

have fiarkeli with a red "3."



FT

;iven

When some of the women asked if publicity could be

to the survey, they were immediately told that that was the last thing

One woman who be cane too inquisitive was discharged.he desired

Part of the information I 'am giving you was obtained

from al Mrs. ^McCarthy whom I visited upon the request of the District Attorney

and who'was olie^cT"the women formerly in Mr, Griffith's employ* The District

Attorney fe'els that they cannot go any further with their investigation unless

requested to do so by a Government Agency, and although they admit that they

have rot secured any definite information, they are inclined to believe from

statements which LIr. Griffith's purportedly has made to various women, that

the names obtained on this survey are to be sold to defense plants. If that

was sc
p

Mro Griffith is, of course, definitely out of order. If he is simply

securing tllis information for some Market Analyst publication, his activities

and tactics will not make our own efforts on recruitment or those of the State

De pari men

t

clas

forma

with

tionn

ler

dreso

of Education any easier.

I also secured information that he is now trying to

exteni his activities to other parts of Suffolk County, In addition, I learned

that i, representative of his had visited the South Huntington High School as

of yenterdiyo I called on Mr. Dodd Craft, Principal of that school who in-

formed me "that a Miss Zimmer from Mr* Griffith's office had been there yester-

day a^id that on her request, he hz<± allowed her to interview the girls senior

Miss Zimner distributed questionnaires to these girls asking for in-

;ion regarding their parents and took the completed questionnaires 'away

Mr. Craft states that in this case names were not put on the ques-

Mr. Griffith is described as being about sixty years

of agb, about five foot 8 to 10 inches in height, isi'lvery haired, and appa-

rent! ( well educated. He claims to have been a Major in the Army Intelligence

during the last war. As you will see from the correspondence marked
tr 2" he

has bsen under investigation prior to this time., 'Both the Grumman Corpora-

tion ind the District Attorney's office are of the opinion that the infor-

mation gathered is being sold to defense plants, although they have no defi-

nite proof to substantiate their claim. One of the District Attorney's in-

vestigators made a statement indicating that he believed that this man had

had contacts with Republic. Once again, however, he has no definite proof.

angle

no further move until advised by you

LMC/cp

I will attempt to get additional information on that

from
1

this end. I have not attempted to meet Mr. Griffith and will make

(
Si gaed) Lo Mo Cooley

LoIL Cooley,

Manager
j

Ih
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MARKET ANALYSTS, INC.

Fact Finding For Industry — Consumer Bb search

8 West 40th Street

Room 2110

j
;

Lcngacre 5 (2997

(2972

NEW YORK CITY

ill INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-12-2011 BY 60322 uc lrp/plj/lsc

November 24, 1942

Mir o Wi|lliam McCollom

Sheriff of Suffolk County

R|iverhjead, New York

in

b<

tc

Ebclosed are two copies of the questionnaire which we are prcH
tbstidg in the Huntington area. You will see that the purpose of
tiese questions is to find out the extent to which .people in the
ounty ar|e unfamiliar with war industries here, and to find out the
kinds |?f hesitations they have about taking jobs in war plant e,
aid making an estimate at the probable amount I of unused men and !

w|»aen power in the area*

You tell rsie that you have already made an extensive survey of
transportation problems here* Should there be any additional ques-
tions which you feel might develop information useful to you we
Wild |>e happy to add them to our final questionnaire • Also, if in
this preliminary questionnaire there are items which you feel might

developed more effectively I am sure alterations can be made,,

As I mentioned over the telephone I would be happy to run out
RiveVhead to discuss further details with you.

We have made similar surveys in other areas, notably recently
the

J

Baltimore area. The results of this suWy are appearing next
ir

week in booklet form, published by the Public Affairs Coraitteel
Tfcey have 'already been published extensively in the New York Times
add thd NoEoAo Syndicate,)

Should

2023 or

there be further questions you can reach me at Huntington
at the Huntington Hot el

o

i

Yours truly,

SilNFORD GRIFFITH

Pre So of MpAo
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: Lojngacre 5-2957

Analysts, jM
40th Street '

o
AIL IIFOMATIOI COHTAIliD

HEEEI1J 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-12-2011 BY 60322 uc lrp/plj/lsc

1
PRELIMINARY WAR INDUSTRIES QUESTIONNAIRE j'QR LONG ISLAND

How iong do you think the war "will last? Years* One Two
' Three More

-

Have [you a job at present? Yes m

If ye,s, what is it?

4o If yo'u regard it as a nonessential job, would you consider taking a

Job in a vital war plant?

I

Yes No

Would you consider working in a war plant if you were convinced that

your iwork were needed to help win the war?

Ff you have doubts about your ability to work in a war plant, what

are tihey? (Examplesj physical handicap, keen dislike, social fears)

10o

^i^dm^M^mi^x^W

Yes No

Have jyou already tried to get a war job and failed?

i

I
Yes No

Has anyone ever tried to interest you in taking a war factory job?

Yes No

flfhat |do your friends who have war jobs say about working conditions?

Bow does your husband (or father, or brother) feel about your taking

a war job?

llo What .[would induce you to work in a defense plant?

OOQftoeOQQOOOOOODO
ooooooeoooo&ooooo

(a) More Pay e <> o o . o

(b) Assured transportation

(c) FJive«hours work instead of full day 9 o « * , • .

(d) Companionship of friends or neighbors <> . , . , . ,

(e) Other

.wiwp-'w.-Wm-i



12.

15Oo

14,

16.

17,

16.

IS.

I

-
Have you ever had a job or a hobby doing things with your hands?

Yes No

I

?ould you attend a training school course if you were paid while

training?

Yes No

What kinds of transportation would you have to go to work in the

Bethpage-I:armingde.le area?

Train Bus Private car

Would you be willing to work on the night shift if you could earn

morel money?

Yes No

What
i close relatives have you in the armed services?

In w&r industry? » o »

What local papers do you read?

None

How often do you go to your local movies?

|

per mono"

per weekj

Yihat jdaytirce radio programs do you listen to?

(a) 'First choice <,o„

25

26*

0>) Second choice «*

20o Name

Addre

Numbe

(optional)

21. ss

22.

23*

Married Single Other

r of children Ages of children

24« Combined income of family; Up to $1999

{2000 to $4999

$5000 and over

'-

Did your education terminate in; Grammar School

College oooooo

_ High School _rf

How long have you lived in your present neighborhood? Yrse Honsi
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ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-12-2011 BY 60322 uc Irp/plj/lsc

SUB
(

JECTj INVESTIGATION OF MARKET ANALYSTS INCo a/o SANFQRD

j

GRIFFITH*

TOij FRED Jo KDNDER, DISTRICT ATTORNEY, SUFFOLK CO., N. Y«

FROM; m* H, GARDINER, INVESTIGATOR

On orders of Chief Investigator John Hulsen, the assigned

Investigator proceeded to the Huntington Hotel, Huntington, New York,,

at 9;20 AoHoj this date,, where the above named Corporation was holding

a meeting under the direction of Mr<> Sanford Griffitho

I
With the co-operation of the Hotel Management, I was able to

i

listen to and hear parts of the statements made to the gatherings con-

i

si sting of women and under the direction of Mr Griffith, a young man

and! a woman

o

When I arrived at the hotel, Mr<> Griffith had just received a

telephone call from New York City, after ascertaining his identity, I
7"

listened to his discussion on the telephone at which time he apparently

i

was! discussing with the person on the other end of the phone j> about

obtaining additional gas coupons for them and what was necessary for

them to do to properly use them. He then returned to the meetingo

|

During the meeting he made different statement^ the excerpts

,

of which I was able to hear
p
were as follows ; "Ihe physical handicapped

can*t get in the War plants"; "Find out who the person is and relation-

shipV "it's very helpful to have the name of the Personnel Director";

"Get the reason why she is workings when her son is"; "Kind out. how^_„

|

!

P

your husbands feel about taking war jobs"; "Find out if those in the

i

armed forces hold any grievance against those in war plants"*

!

|

This man was then interviewed by one of the local newspapers 9

. .__ i /

When he returned to the meeting, he staleT'tKaTTi^^

I

* ~" •-—
.*.

..

t

viewed by one of the local-newspapers and he was anxious not to have

any
j

publicity, and if"ariy s .of the people at 'the" meeting had any friends

"Ns.



Ti

f r- <- .- *

* * *" £

jon any of the newspapers, not to tell them anything as it will spoil

Ithe surveyo

j

I then returned to the office and called the National Better
!

!

(Business Bureau, flew York City, Murray Hill 6-3535, and spoke with a

i

pro Burke* He advised me that their records showed that a permanent

[consent injunction was obtained in the New York Supreme Court by ithe

i

:

Attorney-General, on February 18th, 1938, barring Griffith from trading

|on the New York Stock Exchange

.

I

Ascertained from the hotel records, after he had registered

which was after the meeting had concluded, that he was Jflr Sanford

Griffith, 8 West 40tho Street, New York City and a resident of Bay

Avenue, Halesite, New York.

Learned from through

lat the above named subject was under

investigation by Investigator Birmingham of the "Dies Committee'' of

the United States Congresso He has

30th the name of the Markey Analysts Inc and in

his own name.

Respectfully submitted

WM. H, GARDINER

Dated: November 24th, 1942

b7D
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D.C

March 12, 1945

v&mssm for the diwwwr
wn^a -mSEAU ™ TOTESMGIffllOH

Be: saaforirGriffith

Your memorandum addressed to the Assistant

1943, was recently rexerreu

m ,t'ew of the state-ent
«°fhSSie!

reitt

Division's memorandum dated April 15, "«•

It is augsested t"at
J

t,
'?

1S;
r
S'

l

tnr3nb?°'

to this investigation.

information should likewise be developed
iniormaxxw

subieet's connection
concerning the nature of the gojee ^
v,itffiustrian ^i*";^1

! JuS, dated October
xeporVof Special Agent James L Pugh > ^
29, 1942, at He* York City, that u.

s

re

Agents Registration Act-

Mr. Tofeon .MWjw—
TTr K, A.Tamm.....

Kr. Cvegg »*.........

!T»fr. CHaviii, ..........

Mr. L»4d,«..„„.«;...

air. Nichols.......... 1

Mr. Rosen *..•..,.....

Mr. Tracy.,....,.....*

Mr. Carson ..........

Mr. Coffey. ...........

Mr. IIcnd»a ..........

Mr, Kramer......—--

Mr. McGairo

Mr. Q*hmT«u»m....

Mr. N©3««. *

I &&£& Gmauy...-.--.*« *

1 ril»#...---------—-
)

Respectfully^

..JiDEU. BERGB V~^ /X
Assistant Attorney <»«* A,

^ •• 1^ MAR IS 1943

pgfftflfCD
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65-23555
">>

Date: Narch 2U, 1943

To: SAC, Hen York

Froms J. Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Subject: SANFOHD GRIFFITH
ESPIONAGE - G _ .

There are enclosed herewith copies of a memorandum dated March

V.'jT l
ifWi^^Y--^^- -W

w*-?^'-*.^,, 19£3>. .addressed to the Bureau by Mr. Wendell Berge, Assistant Attorney

: ;- ; |'| 1 *
fc

tfottfrf.ll note that in ny letter of January^ 1943, you were
''^^^e^€L-^^£pllon the investigative suggestions cohtained in a memo-
raridiia JCroia Mr. Wendell Berge which was forwarded to your office by
letter dated Hay 5> 1942* You were also instructed to arrange an early
interview with Mr* Sanford Griffith and question him along the lines
suggested in Mr* Berge 1 s memorandum.

It is desired that the interview with Mr. Griffith be arranged
in the very immediate future and that consideration be also given to
the interrogation of Ur, Griffith for information along the lines suggested
in the memorandum dated March 12, 1943

If nothing adverse is developed during the interview, the case
may be placed in a closed status «< You are instructed to see that this
matter is given immediate attention and that a report is submitted to
the Bureau within the next thirty days. .- g iF

3 i£-

Enclosures

\

\

- -ten is%

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

MAILED 43
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ftT»»WWi ; m-Ji fUMrmmm "

nnqmM*nMiMent9nwMqpis«

65-23555 . .

'
"

tiate: March. 12, 194?

Tot SAC, Hois' lork-

??on? J. Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Subject? SAKFOSD GHEFFITH
ESPIOJIAGS - a

Inference is. nade to the fiftfenjLeJter *!^
d '*Blto>&S^2^,

in trhich. vour attention was directed to the *act that your ott^^s
not*asV*^coi^leSd certain investiRatio^ saggested by Mr, TTendell Serge,

Assistant Attorney General*

It is desired that this natter be given- irisodiate aHention

in wur office and that the requested interview with fcr, Sanfordjriffith

SSucled in the yery.nca*Xuture. ,
It is- deseed that a reoort.be

subaitted in this natter within the next thirty days.; «

\J

Mr. Tolsoa,, „,.

Mr, &, A, Taram

Mr* Cleg* ^
Mr. frUvin

^

Mr,: t?ad<X-^_

Mr. >UchoTs__i_

Mr- Rosen_ _
Mr. Tr&cv,

;

Mr. .Carson _

Ut\ Coffey: _
Mr. Hendpn _
Mr. Kramer .

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Quinn tamm^
Mr. Nease

1W*

V
1 ^^«i)«.r-R«'^F :HVC5PCATl$R |

Mi«js Gandftr- -t,,A 10\^ /.

C^r 4&<r*r^'~'

"
—-—

- 1

—j
mi M"Mi;._;

I t

SlAft
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JAS:135D

65-23555

Date: JUne 8$ 1943

To: ' SAC> Heir York

Eroa: jr. Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Subject: 5AHF0RD GBXEFITH
ESPIONAGE -

Baference is made to the Bureau letter dated March 24, 1943,
in which your office tois instructed to submit a report Tfithln the next
thirty days. A review ;of the Bureau's file fails to indicate that a
report has been submitted to date.

You are instructed to advise immediately nhen a report may be
expected,from your office.

Mr. Tola on -""-

Mr. «E;*A\ Tamu-»

Mr? Clegg
"

Mr. Coffey i

Mr. Glavin

Mr. lLadd

Mr. Nichols --

Mr. Rosen ~
'

Mr. Tracy

Mr* Carson

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Hendon^

Mr. McGuire __

Mr., Mumford.^

Mr. PipVr

"Mr. Quinn Tamnu.

Mr. Nease

-Mi 88 -Gandy -.--.

^_fiOJBU

mm*?

*MfN - 0-1843 • 'W>.

Ion

tas: 1*W*m*mmmm
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JAStpgb

BECOKBED ^^
65-23555 ^-33$

SACj Kcw York

Dear Sir:

JuJy 2, 1943 ^
i

%
RE: SAJIFOIU) GniEFSTH^

V
***

ESPIOHAGS - Q
-

V
*' % ^

' A?

Reference is n&dc to your latter dalbpd Juno 21, 1943 in which
you sot forth Reasons tshy you believed the subject should not be interviewed

at this tfoao*

Tt, 1 n nnt.flrf flint, vjqu advised that Confidential Informant

i

-

u*
^ TotsogBureau

Vp. Clegg **—-.

were furnishing ;your office with information
cbncerhihg the abtLVitids 61" this sublet. ;£ review of the. Bureau file dis-

olosqs tftat the last investigative report submitted by your office is that
of Special Agent Janes L.. Fugh^ dated October 29, 1942, at Wet? York, How
York, Subsequent to the date of Agent Push's report, no infornation has
been received by the Bureau fron your office ih the form of an investigative

report indicating what information was being, furnished by these informants.

In the. Bureaus letter of Hnrch 24, 1943, you* attention was
called to the fact that Mr, ITendell Botgo suggested an interview with the

subject, and you wore instructed to ,arrango, for ihis interview and £o place

the case in a closed status if no adverse information was developed;

Since your letter of reference indicates that you desire to con-

tinue this investigation, it appears that your office is in possession of

information not yet forwarded to the JBureau rJxich indicates that this case
justifies additional extensive investigation* The information available at
the. Bureau at this time £ails to indicate * likelihood of a violation of one

of-^rhej Espionage Acts, JSegistratipn Act3
?

. or any other Federal law^ arid the
is of the opinion that this case should be brought to a conclusions

b7D

You are instructed^ therefore, to submit an immediate investigative
sotting forth, all the information* iftiich has been developed by your
subsequent to the report of Agent Pugh, referred to above, gjn o^der

^^^ithat^ej^eau may reach a decisions to the desirability of doi&rrSng ah
^in&rstf^^ the investigation rin thi^.^tter,'

Very tru3y yours,
T
- ^

farms.
Tohn Edgar Boo,
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3fe2terai igamm xxi JttuusitBattatt

&tuti& States Qepartment af JfttBtic^

New York, New York

\!': SHM:HEU
I 65-4098

Director, FBI

Dear Slrt

JHITGJRe: SAl^OHIrGRIFFITH
ESPIONAGE - G

Your attention is respectftilly invited to Bureau letter dated March \
24> 1943* regarding the above captioned subject, -wherein it<was suggested j/
that this office arrange an early interview -with Mr. SANFORD GRIFFITH to,/"^
question him along the lines suggested in a memorandum from Mr. WENDELL *>

BERGE dated April 15, 1942*
*

,

Froa a review of the files of this office regarding subject GRIFFITH,
it was learned that a confidential informant of this office > who is referred
to aJ .and whose identity is known to the Bureau,

-Ja£-¥ANF0RD GRIFFITH. The infecrraant file in tflis 011166 frhlch
pertains to|

|
reflects that said informant has .furnished information

which has been considered valuable, and further reflects that her services
are still being used by* agents of^s^fice^^BicQEDED| 1£-{&J$S^«6 rA* ^BK

In a letter dated April 12, 1943 frofaf Confidential
identity is known to the Bureau, it -was stated, "Regarding
for your information, this individual is in no way connected at the pres<
time with Military Intelligence Service, U. S. Army, although for a short
time he was employed by the War Department in connection with Military
Intelligence School, Camp Ritchie, Maryland* Furthermore, he has no
authority whatsoever to procure information for the War Department* This
office under date of April 1, 1943, advised the TTar Department of your
interest in the subject and his associates, and insofar as this office is
concerned, we contemplate no further action in this case." Enclosed' with
Confidential Informant's letter mentioned above was a report dated April, 7,
1943> containing information regarding SANFORD GRIFFITH, CARL R. HOLTX,

'

MARKET ANALYSTS, TN0M 8 Wast Afthh Kf.repvh. -hh-fg Hfa which was furnished
Confidential Informant [of novarmrahf.^ n - ».tife

BrooMjn Preparatory Schctuij
]

-
\&r York* In

yiCTORY

BUY
VNITCO
STATS*

.WAR
NDS

AVJ>

STAMPS

JUN 3 KttD

substance, <, this report indicates that OfCONNOR.is being paid by
subject to furnish GRIFETTH with information rap^i™ t^qK Am^^n
activities, and according,to Confidential Informant [ha
expressed.his, willingness to cooperate ftil3ffiwith?^y^&^
might be interested in subject's activities.^

ritEl>f|M'0N GC

b7D
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HI File
65-4098

O Q \

Director, FBI June 21, 1943

/[

Tour attention" is 'also invited to a letter from 'this office to the
Bureau dated January 6, 1943* "regarding the abovecaotioned subject wherein
information obtained from vOrief

is set forth - According to
%

TOISJ

n January 2, 1943, Mr*
fF

this city,
jonns-Done *, Fearcy, who contacted

is very cooperative and is possibly
in possession of more information regarding subject and his activities*

Under date of April 19, 1943^Confidential Infoman^ furnished
this office with additional information relative to the activities of
SANPORD GBIFFrnU This informant stated that a Mr. NUTTER, assistant to
a Mr* HUGHES of the New York office 'of Strategic Services, had reported,
that CAEfr HOIflS^ who claimed he worked for GRIFFITH, called him recently,
stating he had some important information about Europe*

b7D

b7D

During this conversation,
are collecting infoimation from returning refugees about economic and

4

^tated that GRIFFITHf

industrial conditio
bombing objectives*

pe and particularly vital industries and
, w

'urther advised NUTTER that HAXiftfRSCHBERG,
60 East 42d Street, a German attorney, is now working for GRIFFITH^

In view of the fact that Confidential Infonnant
b7D

is presently
ISANFORD G&EHFITH, .this office believes "tliat £i ^inadvisable

,

tally
*»----• • - •••

-
-^to personally interview subject at the present time* It is believed that

the information alongthe lines suggested in,Mr* BERGEN memorandum of
April 15, 1942, and his subsequent memorandum of terafri 19. iq/s, **n W

1 1 obtained from^pnfidential Informant
m mentioned above* !—7

—
?

=—

i

^

Unless advised to the contrary, subject, for the above reasons,
,
will not be -interviewed, and. an effort to\obtain the desired information
will be made by interviewing the three individuals mentioned above*

This matter will be followed dSseJyJ and the Bureau will be
advised promptly ori' all developments*

E. E* CONRO:

SAC

cc NT File 62-7705

-2-



ADDRESS REPLY TO
"THE ATTORNEY GENERAL*

rj- AND REFER TO
lA INXTtALS AND NUMBER

f
fc WB^TCT.tflB

1A6-6-187

6
^ ^

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

r July 14, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mr. Tolaon# f, .**

^Ir- Clogic......

lUr. Coffey ......

Mr. GUvIn

Mr- Ladd...„„«..,

Mr. Nichols,, v

Mr. Rosen .....,„,

Mr. Tracy *„.... ..«

*

Mr. Acer*. „._.«.„,

filr. Carson

Mr. Hendon. ........

Mr. Mucaford, ........

Mr. Starke
,

Mr* QuinnTomxa...,

Sir. Neaso.. .w..,...,

1 2£kn* Gaudy... ,

£&&..........„ ,

Mi.i;TJ3grm*i Ta^tfii^wmiiii »c

62?
Res Sanford Griffith

Reference is made to the Criminal Division's
memorandum of March 12, 1943, on the above-named subject
suggesting certain investigation.

4

It is requested that the Criminal Division be
furnished such reports as are now available in this
matter*

Respectfully,

Wendell berge y
Assistant Attorney General

y

f^&

^f\
Vlx \

</

3P» S4UL 2 RECft

BECORDEff' \4£&&d£& -.

*' ^ 161943

^
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JSGrrb

#
/ J/23/43 /# 65-23555-36

Date:

to; Assistant attorney General fondell Eer&o

Frcar J^« Ed^ar Hoover - Director, Federal £ureau of Investigation.

ubjecV. mm Griffith

Reference is nade to yOiir ncKorandoa of July^4$943> in

Khich you revested that, the Crinkal livisioa bo furai^cd^th any

^-report? which are no* available, ^ £ _

&/V*

.. x&tjt

MM* '- .....

Mr. r' '"%- s

U'-r.r-. &

This is to advise that investigation is coAtir^ii^if^his

er and reports j$LL be forwarded to you as soon as ttcy $?e^

*,

%
%*

v. -

WtilGATIONS SECTIOH

mailed!5

JFllULi6lWP.il

f

/

i

f
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SteJteral Suram of InuMtigattatt

Hmteit States Sleparimsnt ui tfvtztxtz

New York, New York

SHM:&£
65-4098

July 24, 1943

Director, FBI

Re: SANFOED GRIFFITH
ESPIONAGE (G)

(Bureau file 65-23555)

Dear Sir:

Your attention is respectfully invited to Bureau letters

to this office dated June 8, 1943, and July 2, 1943, respectively*

In a letter +n tha Bnrgun frnm thiq nffirp riat.pd June 21,

1943,/Confidential Informant _^ were men-

tioned as possible sources from lvhom the. information along the lines sug-

gested in lir. BERGE ! s memorandum of April 15, 1942, and his subsequent

memorandum of March 12, 1943, could be obtained rather than personally in-

terviewing SANFORD GRIFFITH himself* Evidently our letter was misinterpre-

ted because the individuals mentioned above have not directly furnished this

office vath information pertaining to GRIFFITH.

It is not our desire to continue this investigation, but

rather to bring this case to a conclusion- as soon as possible* Our desire

to defer antftwiQurfntt tho ttiiMaM- waq hsf^p.d upon the fact that Confidential

b7D

Informant GRIFFITH and we did not vdsh to
by conducting such an interview*risk losing the services or saxa xnrormant

This office will submit a closing investigative report Dy

August first, setting forth all the information which has been developed sub-

sequent to the report of Special Agent James L. Pugh, dated October 29, 1942}
and will wait for advice from the Bureau in the event that further invpstigfe
tion is desired*

RECORDED
Very tn^jTyoufis, I

t
1

.

£

COPIES DESTROYED

VICTORY

AUG 25 19-0

otp-

6
INDEXED

:at rurtner investig§^.

-

^ul 28 Reaop;i2}0 JUL2.81!

^

^-^lll^iillS 'JKCLASSIF

\IXUL"1 h
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RECORDED
8/20A3

^/

Date:

To: Mr. Wendell Berge
Assistant Attorney General

From: J, Edgar Hoover - Director,, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Subject: SA2JF0RD GRIFFITH"
~

Reference is made to previous correspondence between this Bureau
and you concerning the captioned .subject*

For your additional infomation. there is attached a copy of the
report of Special Agonal \ dated August $, 19h3 9 at
Nevv York City in the case entitled "Saoford Griffith? Espionage - G.

»

No father investigation is contemplated in this matter ia the
absence of a specific request from you.
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS;

S2^EJ$ffCE:

\

Review of files reflects that, SANFGRD GRIFFITH is in no way
connected with l&litary Intelligence Service^ tl.S* Arnor although
tie was employed, for a short tim£ by the Tfer Dept* in connection
with l&litary Intelligence School, camp "Siichie^ MDt , Other,

information pertaining to subject s,e
* "orbh^gyfryv / ffi£- C^u z

~ (C -
([) -J BBftr5cS2S£S^

Bureau file 65~2?$55.
Bureau lettor to New York dated 1/2/J&* BY,

Beporb of Special Agent James L* Pugh^ dl^eTfTO/29/42 at New YokJc*

DETAILS $;. ThQ files; of this office have been reviewed and information

feertstining to subject, obtained subsequent %o reference report, is herewith set
forth* In a letter dated December 12^ 1942 fiftm Confidential IhfQpaant[~|
whose identity is. known to the 'toreaui it was stated that subject wag fcot

personally employed by the War Department in airy capacity and hasno authority
whatsoever iof procure information for the Far Department* LIU/IAN £• POSES,

Regional Attorney for the 'Office for Emergency Management, war Manpower Commission,

directed £ letter to this office oh January 23* 1943, and attached thereto a «ojy

of a memorandum and various itatexi'al that was suhnitted; to her office iy the

United States Baployment Offipe* ^er letter also stated, wffe- are desirous of

eliminating all surveys or other plans through which the public more or 1©S£\
^believes are being sponsored ty one of the Federal Agencies, sfcnc^ this generally

reflects upon the agency and certainly does not help public relations*"

The following memorandum and material attached tp thev above~

mentioned letter^ is herewith set forth* A letter to GEORGE B. SBIFARJH Jfropi

& H. CPOlSKw Uanager of the Federal Security Agency* Social Security Bbard,
,

Biplc^n^\§^fcii§e, *$ffi&^$mhppt^.3^4? reads ;^ »
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PPRDVEDAND
FORWARDED: DO NOT WRITS INTHESE SPACES
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ol. S. V. Constant, G-2 *Vl^|
apt, R. C. IfacFail, OKI
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wlfrv Paul Gilbert pf Grumman phoned iis stating that a situ&tionL

existed irt Suffolk county which %<e did^ot think,was oh. the up and jip, aid
farther* stated that the {District Attorney of Suffolk County wished me to
catt "him* i phoned the l&sjsiici Attorney's office arid i*ade„ an appointment
to see Mr* Fred J* IJunder,. Eistrifct Attorney and llry John Hulsen^ General __

Jnvestigator for thej Suffolk County I&stricft Attbrney'.s* office*

"They stated that a l&y Sanfdrd Griffith, who represents
himself as being connected with Market Analysts, Inc*,' Fact Ilndingr for
Industxy, Consumer^ Research^ 8 West 4pth Street, Room 2110, New Xoyk Ci%y
has a home in Uttntington, JSuffoik County, "but also )ists, quarters; at the "

'

*

Huntington Hotel* .Siforiuation has heen nicelyed by theJbistridt Attorney'

e

office, that 3Ir» Griffith had -engaged the services of abou.t 20 women
residing in Huntington, offering them $j>*00 per day, they to use their
own car, to contact female, residents of the Village of Huntington* at their
homes and secure information called for on a questionnaire with^rhich
they were provided* Copy of this questionnaire is part of the correspondence
I am including and has been"marked with a red *l* t These wpmen attend^
ineetingii each afternop^in the Huntihgton Hotel* Thejr have teen told,
from, the information which the i&strict Attorney, has, that, this
infpnaation is feeing secured for war plants and later were toid that if
theyware experiencing ary <&fAcuity in gaining admittance to homes that
they-would be supplied with identification furnished by tha^ Sheriff's office

of Suffplk County*

"The District Attorney's office- has; conducted a ppeliiidnary

investigation, ^a'rt of which is .incorporated in the cdrresppndenpe Z 'have,

jnarkpd wit)? a, red f2*>- They* further contacted the Sheriff's office ttftg

iald the Jiad neye£ met Htf* Griffith, but had been called by ;him on the phpne
asking if he< could/have credentials from the Sheriff's office* The Sheriff,

it. is claimed, replied that, if his proppsition was legitimate there Was ho
need of him having any. credentials from his office, and if; it was not
legitimate* he, most certainly would not be entitled to credentials* Ifi%

Griffith has made ail appointment to call £n the Sheriff at a later data

and in the meantime sent him the correspondence which I have marked wifth

a red **3^
,

- -
t
».

#

"Ihen some of the w<?men asked if publicity could be given t^
- the survey,, they weije immediately told that that was iihe last thing he

desir§d» One woman who became too, inquisitive wagf discharged*

J»part of the information 1 api giving you was obtained from a
Krsu McGartly *hbm I visited upon the request of the ^District Attorney

and who/was one. of the ^omenJComdriy in Mr* G^fijth's ec^y* The

listrict Attorney feels that they cannot go any iMrther with their investig^
tiori. unless reouested to do so by a Government Agency, and although they

admit that they have **ot securad any definite information, they are

inclined to telleve from statements which fr* Griffith's purportedly has

made to various Worsen, that tfce names obtained on this survey are to be sold

ffl&\_M£>#&
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Ho defense plants* If that was so, Tfr* grtffitit is, of course defiiiitfely

out <£ brder. If he is simply securing this information for ~soi$e Market

Analyst ;puhlication, his activities ilnd tactics will iiqt niake .our ami

efforts on recruitment or those of the .State Department of Education any

e,asieru

"I also, secured information that he is now trying t* extend

his activities to other parts of Suffolk County* In addition, I learned,

ifcafc a representative of his had visited* the South. Huntington High School

as of yesterdays I called or* Mr. Bodd Craft,. Principal of that sdhoql i*ho ^

informed me tfcat a Miss gimmer fron^TIr* Griffith's Office Ijad beeh there

yesterday and that on her request, he had Alerted her td* interview the girls

senior class. Miss Zinsser distribute^ questionnaires to these girls asking

for information regarding their parents and took the completed questionnaires

away frdci her* Kr* Craft states that In, this case names yer§ not put
on th£ questionnaires. , - .

,

.

mt* Griffi% Ijs described &a be:&^^
about fiv£ foot 8 to 40 incfees- in, height^ silvery Tiaired, and apparent!^

well educated* Tie .claims to teave bbqn a\Major in the Ai£y intelligence

during the last war* As you -will, .see fro& the correspondence marked f2*

,

he has been under investigation prior to this time* Both* the Grummai

Corporation and -ihe District Attorney ?s office are of the opinion that the

information gathered is, being sold to defense plant$> although they have ~

^ definite proof to substantiate their <ol^im#' 'One: ?£ *W District Attorney's*

investigators made'a, stetement indicating that; he tetteved that this pvan ""
;

had bad contacts with* Republic. Dnc&again, hqwever, he has no; definite

proof* .
•

,

*l wilX attempt to gat additional infprmatioh .#n that angle
from this end, I have not attempted to meet Mr* Griffith and trill make
no JEurthes move until advisedby you* ».

'
:

„

A Special 'Report to JREDJ* MUNIERj District Attorney^ Suffdlk
County^ Mpwlforjc, from TfJJI&IAM H* GiaapETNER, investigate*^ dated November *2^
1942 re.ads:.

"

.

"On orders of chief Investigator John, Hulsen, $be assigned' '

Investigator proceeded to the JSuntington Ifctel, Huntington, Hew Xork, at
9:20 A.H*, this date, where the a^ve-^iamed Coi?poyatijcai was holding \

a feting under the direction of Mr* Saiifprd; Griffith* : .

t "With the co-operatipu of the Hotel Management, I was ab^ -to

listen to. and hear parts of the statements made to th© gathering, coniist-?
ing of wmeii and under the direction' of >£p* Griffith^ a young man and a
wp&an*

,
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"When I arriveji at. the hotel, Htm GriffItit had 3Ust receive 4 ^
telephone caLl frpnt Nefr Yorfc Gtjty, ;after ^certatoint. teis Identity, £
listened to his discussion on the telephone at which fctee- he ^parently*
w&s discussingwith: tfce person on the other ,end of the phone, about
9l>taln'ifig additional gas coupons for thea and -what was necessity for

tham to do io properly use theru. He then returned to the meetings

"During ^the meeting he inada different statements^ the excerpts,

of which I was able to hear^ wafre as follows} IThe physical handi.capp3ci,

can*t get in, the lar plants'; Oslnd out wiio the person is and relation-^

ship 1 j *Itfs yeiy helpful to have _&he name of thS Personnel; Director*;

tQet the treason :wty she is; working, when her son is*$ tjind otit h&w your
husbands feel about taking war jobs Tj *|±nd out if those in, the araed
forces hold any grievance against ishose in war plants*

»Thi6 roan/was then interviewed by one of the local newsp^erjS*

Yilienhe returned^ the Besting he stated that he. bad Just- .been inter-
viewed ty pne^ of the local newspapers and hg, was anxious npjb to iave
anjr publicity, \ixtd if any of 1&$ people at the feting. Jiad any triends on

any of the newppaper.s, not to tell them arything as it will ?poil the

survey*

"I 1#heh returned to the office aid called the National Batter

Business Bureau, New Ydrk City* Miirray Rill 6-3535,> and spoke t£% a

Mr* finke* He advised me 1>hat their records; shewed that a .permanent

consent ipjunctijaawas obtained in th§ tfew York; Supreme Cbiirib ty *he

.AttoTOey-Generaii on February 18th, 1938:, barring Griffith, from trading
on the Jlew York Stock Exchange?^

^Ascertained from the hotel records, after he had registered

whiqh was after the meeting' had concluded, thk% he was fe Sanford

jGfriffith, 8 West 4pth# Street, New ^ork City and a resident of Bay
Avenue, Halesite, New York*— „ I

. that tha above, na&sci subject was-

rm^ricrhamr «f' ,tlv> ?Trtpifl riflnrcrt'fttnftT'

thrdughL^ ^_
under investigation *y Investigator Bi
Off the United Stefr*? Congress, He had , ,

I

name of the Ifcuckey Analysts Ihc. arid in
His own jiame»«

A copjr of abetter to Hr* HfllilAlt IfcGOLLOM, Sieriff of »

Suffolk County, ^iverhead, }Iew York^ fiom SJ&FCEIJ (StIFFTSEy President of

Market ^alysts,~incu, 8Tiest 40th stfceet, New York City, <J4j6e<l November

24, 194? reads: " - *'

b7D
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"Enclosed are two ccipies t>£ the qaestioiinaire which we are

protesting; Jix t]be HuhtlnstpA are^a* You will seethat the< purpose of these

questions is to fifcd out the e:ct6nt to. which, people in the county

are Tjmfaiailiar with war industries herex and, to find out the kinds of

hesitations ijhay have about taking jobs in war plants^ and making an

estimate at the p;robable amount of unused men and wccien power in the area*

**You tell me 1hat you have alrsacjr made an, extensive purvey

of transportation problems here» &oulcl there be/any additional questions

which* yqut
feel might gevelop db^drinatiaii useftii to you we would be

hapiy to add ^ttem ta our final questioniiaire* Also* if in this prelininaxy

qti0sti6nnai^e there ar$ items which you- feel/might be developed .more

effectively I am, aire, alterations cat be made*

"As I mentioned over the telephone Xiyould be happy toxun out.

to Riverhfead t# dijscuse furthep details, ?dthyou# _

--"

fljyfe haye^ma^e similar surveys in Q^^afeasy-xiotabJ^^o^tly
in the Baltimore area* Ihe Jesuits of this suryey at^ appearing next

week $q fo.ofcLet foimi jmblished % the-Tyblic Affairs Committee* They

have -already teerTpublished extensively ,in. the New York Time? and the N'«$.A
SiyndLcate.

ttShoulfl there be further questions you can reacb me at ,

Huntington 2023 or at the Huntington Hotel** ^
"

fbe qaes^ionhaire mentioned; in *the above~qUoted letter from -

SANFORB[^CBIBfiSR is -entitled^
tr^eliminai7: War itodustxies Questionnaire

for Long Island* and at th§ top' of said questionnaire appeals the name

Maricet Analysts, Ifcc^, 8 T^st 40th Street, New York City, phone Longacre

5-2997* said questionnaire certains the, following questions:

»1# How long do you think the wanrf.ll last? Tears. One Two _^_
Three; More \ v

"2» Have, you a job at pj^esent?* * Yes
T ii

. No u., l ,^,t

'*3# - If yes,. i&fiat is it? .

Wsfc 1^ you regard it- as a non-essential job, would you consider taking a
. job in, a vital war plant? Yes . No ^

»5» Would you consider working in a war plant if you were convinced mat
your work were needed to help win the war? Yes . No ,

*6> If you bays dovtots about your ability to wor)c in ^ war plant,; what
'. are they^ (Examples:" physical handicap, 3© en dislike^ social fears)

tt7* llave* you already tried to get a cwar job. and faL led? Yes _
t

ffo
T l

.

"6* Has anydne ever -tried to interest yon in takirfg a ;war iactotyjob?
' ^ -

Xes Ho.
"9* 1»iat do. your friends who have war jobs say about working conditions?

«10. Kotf does you* busband (or father, or brother) feel about your4$&fH?
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"11* Wt&t -would induce you to \tqxk in a defense £lant?v

(a,) More fey«>«.«* «.»»«»« •>-• - » *^.« * ~« . •..•* ^> r»

.

( b) Assured transportatiofcu * • # • « *.•-•** „ * ___^__
(c) EiY^boiirs irork: instead of full day'. ...•*
(d) Companionship of friends or neij£ibors» » »<»^

«

(9} Other. —^ _

- -
, -,- .

«l2i Have? you ever had a job or a hoh;cy doing things -with, your; handstf

Yea No, i

«33'» Would you, attend a; trainii^j school course if you trere paiol while

training? 3fcs 77" tto

«1A* TJhat kinds of transportation would yon have *tp goto woxfc in the
Betl^age^armingdale area? Train Bus_. Private car__

?»15* Efbuld you be trilling to work; on, the night shift if you could earn

more, money? Yes -No

«16* lhafc close relatives have you in the armed services? , ^ _.^

In war industry?>*» 77
wry." ffliat local papers do you read? None ,-~ \

«1£L H^pfteh dP you go to your local movies?, ^ per weelci
'

-_ -
:

, .

Per jhon» ,

n19* What daytime radio* programs' do you listen to?
(a) first fchoxsevw . ,.

(b) second choise+ - ,

"20* Name (optional) ,
'

, .. -
"*„-*"

«21* Address .

* " \ ".*"-- 7-.'.

«22* km \ / Married
r i

:

;

^Single .> ..Other

hi. Number .of children 7 7-' .. Ages of children
, _ ; _

«2£; Cesahined income of family:: Up to $1999;
'

$2000 to, $4999.. u
$5000 and oyer _

n25* pLd yojir education terminate, in: Grsorssiar School. High School ..

College* .

»26, ton l«ng have y6u lived in your present neighborhood? Yrs,, Jtlohsj^ "

* ~
' *f

* *

In a letter dated April 12* 1943 from Confidential Informant

-whose identity is-known to -the Bureattj. regarding *SW$GKD GRIFFITH* -

<?ARL & HOKECj Market Analysts, Inc.* 8 Tfest 40th Street, He* £ork Cfty'S

it issidtea that SANFORD CRIFFIOR is in. noway connected at. th.6 present

tii»Tdth -Military Ihtelliesnco Service, United States Array although for

a short time he fcas er^loyed, "by the ^ar Department in connection ifith

IflLlitary intelligence School^, Cemp ELtchie> JJaryland. Furthermore, he *

had no authority whatsps'-ier to procure information, f^r the. JUa* Ifeparteenti

Confidential Informant further states that on April 1, 1943 the Tat

Uepartment was advisfedoT the Bureau" interest in subject and his associates ._

.

and ho further action, in this case is contemplated ty Confidential Informant
^J

>^
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Enclosed tdth qonfideritial ^ormant|__| *¥&rJivP\* u i

April 12, 1943,. was -a stt^ry^of? information, dated April 7* 1943 ^hich is

herewith quoted:

approached [

1. Oa.e.x>£ Confidential Sifomant I [representatives "39
,

Y<\

'activities of the Subjects* LZ-
.Jersey City> ^JL and hoidsaL
and tos been
a yeaiv

a
Brooklyn, N+Y** in regard tp the

a graduate ofl
b7D

^en ^pr approximately

Be became knorn to thia oi'iicer as a,60flS§AUencd of the fac£ that

the officer g&fotaiTftrtty this higi school and knows n^ members of the

teaching staff

years as an
a is believed to have worked for approximately four

" ^ ~
' His personal pliability

is not definitely known, but his information is Believed to.be accurate* \v

"2.[

1943 by iO% JEMANUEIiVO

who has: 'beoh- -known

•was approached during the first, Steele of February

AN. tfrofessor of Philosophy, at Fordham University,

J-

]fpr several years/ CHMM, whd has previously

been associated with several « scfefrt n^rt.akings and' was editor of th|

Sgrine 'Frailty,}* suggested to l Ithat It -*»j3A be ?&#*£* to

SV see one CARLlfiOLTK whom he would find: of great interests, »*gW
JpoearX?*te*** known to ta&HOH through J£ BISTRICH JotMggWf>

Professor of History at Fordham. University, who is. known to teU«po-*^bw-g

SdTx^onarchist; foh. mptiltiB ^^s at- 4^8 .^ntral^a^Jest

,

ffi^elephone, Acadamey 2*1274, there he. holds bx-weekly soxres irhxch

have .apparently been attended-by HOLET ^nd CHAPIttN> --.

b7D

lwent to see HOiTI a*, his office, .8 Tfest >4Qth

21st iloarj Longacre 5^2997 and Longacre 5-2972,

•slato^thitl^t^S ^'n^thaae'^^rn'in^
.Germany o^He^rr

££%$&iexforiginally frm. Wisconsin. He -graduatod »£***»*»
SniVersity. Miliraukee* msconsin, -HOLTY. has. been, married; twice,, his

pSSnl Seeing a Hungarian. Jewess who- has ^^JJF^tofiS^
In Hungary* now *a the hattds of the-^emy Property gstod^* gQE^^ .

tolieved to live at_5Q9_JfeStl55th Street;. .N.Y.C*, Edgecombe ^-8453# |0L^
aftenscStSi^ IbacTcground/saLd that tiff thoughtJe could do

some interesting

5

ork for ttiem checking on #ish-toericm acuities.,

r

afiffi^TgrS?and was JLator introduced to; SA^FORD (raBOjQ f :
,

'

believedtflive at Bey Avenue, Halgiie. Long Island, Huntington 2023-

b7D

(SJEFJPff took p?dns to .explain to that he had been b, KaJox; in

Wry StolilgnclTn ?riast waTwiaHn charge: Qf^ interro^i^

of^rmaVprlsoners. Hd ^stated that he. had tooted™*^g*^^
in Tfcxas on i>fisohers of war interrogation* it is, believed that *«.£
**£ %m*e Texas and that the lecture was giveti before the ahiraArp

Soher^ h%Z ScSoi, SllFFJffl stated thS he had also lectured at

SSmgehcfclmp somenhere in liarylahd oh interrogatiou of P^oncrsj

S KSeved thit Ms is the Military Intelligence Training Cente^a^

S4 sScni^ dryland, HOLTT and OlIFFITH also stated upon S|ggp
occasions that 'FBI men are in .here all the ti^^and implKg^r

S
^
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nworked closely -with Intelligence* agencies of the federal government*

,H0LT¥ told
l [ recently^ that a man, Relieved to be aa agent of the

Irish Republican Jtiaaiy* ^d te^ Picked up* tgr & (terraan* suteSrine x££
Rpckaway Beach and is noti in Spain*

«4< Jbas visited the office of the MARKET ANAISSTS
six tis&s and on/one occasion *as paid |20# in cash, and on tiro other occasions

$10* in cash* This money was to cover his expenses and to j-Hrto Mm . over»»

One oiie occasion/when in the office of the MARKET ANALYSTS^
|

pet
Jliss EAIffiABA\KRUE(3SR who is believdd to live ±xi a hotel at Central Pari?

fejst and ffeife 8$th Str'eet, N*T*C, ifrss: HRlIECm is apparently phe of

ffilFFITH 'fc agentV and she is described air ^pj>ro^mate3Ly 35 years of age*

brciwri eyes, a forjaer actress from Swi%zerl^ad wjio apeaks three languages*

It is believed that she. is married but jLs not living with her husband*

Another pe rson seen in, GRIFFITH 1 s office was an employee of the NEW; YORK
TBES/tfho used to. work in the NEW 3CCRK WORK) 2ELEGRAM; This individual

has bfcen with the iJBT YCiRK TBES appropdjiately three, weeks and; is* enplcyed

in drawing war maps* ^
'

, >J?5* Ajabn& the

|

was; reguestejd to

-make, and for which, he is, to be cciapensated^ are; a cfeecfc dii the present,

irhereaboir&s in the U«Sv Arcy of former ^aemtears of the so-called ^Christian

.Front *, in particular, the grese-nt station of JOMpASSIDr whow ag one of the

defendants to £he npront 1 t&ls in Brooklyn* Ha tfas also asked on one

occasion by HOLT! if he knew what a shortwave: radio, ^et is* In this

connection he was toid togo to JAMES A* JIc 'GEE'S PRIST SHOP. 161 *

tast lfc3rd Street-, N*I*C,, tehigh 4rnQK*< ft ^as stated to
I lfofo

Mc ,CS33 has a shortwave* radio, seU [was' alsa tol& to cfcecK IffiRTCgL,

ilSEER, a printer, also, khom as^ROSTOCKI HtESS*,. of 331p Third As&nue^ Bronx*
* Dayton 3-6192* It w^$ stated by taiFFIPH that 13EIR was the publisher of

material for JO^JMcWIELlBIS, well known anti-s
t
emitic agitator* £t is

believed that YfglR lives at 1109 Clsy Avenue,. Bronx*. On another occasion

Was told to check theto>BB PRINTING Co*, 161 Maiden £ane$ Hew

b7D

XOflC uny, IhiteliaU 3^#770* M 7?as .stated that- this pomp&ny Tras printing

subyeriivej that is aiiti-semitic literature* Great, iLhtere.st was expressed

by miFFITH ^ the activities of ttiB* IRISH COUNSEL JSSMBRAL iallewYork

and possible "mktipns- betrooh him and the Reyerend CHARIES & CpUGHLIN and

Reverend BJJTARD IDBj^/CURPiAN* tteiatte* allegedly associate^ with the

iGaelic~Aroerican>* a weelcly newspaper* (ffilFFMH wished to ascertain

whether the Irish govejmmeht tos supplying-noiiey to these two priests.

Further, (B.WSTEH claiised to haya ihforj?atioa about 50 Irish monks

believed to be Dominicans ifho were said to b^ sympathetic to the lri§h

^epUhlican Axmy* 'filso interest yam .expressed in the Uta TO IRELANI3

ASSedlATiPN'r located in. the Hotel itees Square, K**jkC.;, and §aid to m
operatedW one, l£ GALlES^R* jnfpriaSticw ?tas also reque,s.te;d about

varibu^ Roman tCatholic pii'ests to Brooklyn and Queens wh9 w^re suspend
by OlIEPITR of subversive activities* At one tlee ®IPFITH asked

id check on th^ activities pf the ^Catholic mteitiational^ a maga^ei*
- ^

ss* At one tlise SlIPFITH asked]

^Catholic mteitiational'^ a magaj53|iev ^

^
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«pfclisbed by one,, mV?g\(»RDC&, « ^<*ish covert tq -tetholi-cisni,,,-whp, is

believed to *ha;y&~ benn, fcefore, ttis poh7^£sion,. connected with the.

dissemination of pornographic literature* jpa xegayd to GCRDOfT,

tras- tol^Mfchat it was not necessary tqmake ahcr further- -check,, as Ittss

KROEGER *haft ^GOBJJGN where she waiited MiiU

n6# has expressed his willingness to cooperate

fully with argr agency wnich ^iight be interested in the Subjects* activites** b7D

Confidential Ifcfor

Referred to p|ge 5 of reference,

-to the e ffeet that !E#

in a, leitter dated April 13, 1943,.
epprs therein^^ii^QTOatibn tfas. se-lb- foi*b

I reported to have ejected one

siWKfeD\Sl3PEErH Stem his hefce for making prd-Wazi statements*;
*

III said letter of Confidential Ijiforoant |~| It was stated

that IE. J* P0S3ER WKEEK, 410 East 57th Street* tfjbr Toik City, was

interviewed in connection with the conducting of an unrelated investigation
r* «.

^ . » * - • i »i i *•__.» j_* l. it £_ — -.—. u^ti •: Unit A
at which time- it was learned that the person whqm| E"^*

forcibly ejected fron his heme was not SANFOHlj (kb'JrrJar as mentioned in >

reference, report but was oh© S3^^XBLpQJES3ES>.-'fteIl: -Snam^ 1|Vial^..J3trete-^

financial and at present chairman ,o| the Executive: Board of Paramount '

Pictures with offices'at 15 troad: Street^. New, fork City., in a "letter

.dated fi^y 7, 1943- regarding M/SNJJED fctaRMASft .SANFC5RB GRJFKCTfl, MARKET

^AKAIXSTS, IRC.., from ;coMld^htial'IhXormant|~nthe following information

was set forth:

"GRIFFITH was at one time employed in some, capapity /^i*& the,

Tfar pepax*merit> coimected with *i^^^aitcbi0, and , is still ^rirdttiiig
n

people ta ihfp£ that he is^:working closely ^ith, the jaiiiaxjr Intelligence^

«HiANUEL, K. ES&M& is an. attorney of 73 /premdjat St. , Boston,

Mass*-, who was mentioned in previous reports as iIfflpMjH2tt^N, alleged to

be the principal financial badger of the. New York CP<fedinating Committee

fpr ^Democratic Action, which organisation employed as one o£ its principals

MAURICEpOS^BlATT*

* - "Ibis pffipe has coma into -pcssessipni of photostats of

telegrams sent, jty {2&FFITH *o BSRHAN, Supplied l& a confidential source'

rated—H some- of^ wM.ch-tele^ams- indicate that QRIFEETH ^ras atfe mpting

to secure a ponanission for' BSSMftN and to place him in the school at

Cosip Ritchie. This office also has access to phptpstats of $wb checks

draTO ty EMANOEL K. JEERMAN to the orde^ of SASFORD CEIFPXTH in the

amount of 45QO each* Copy of one telegriua from (SIEPI^ *P ^RMP X$

appended herewith#n
'

- . ^

The telegram referred to in the aboye-*quoted letter f^osi

Ccnfidehtiai Informant;Q^s dated p&r 4, 1942, and was addressed *o
;

imWh k.AEERMMr 73 ^re^pnt Street Boston, and was signed smm «»«^
reads as foiiSws: * ^ f

b7D

i 9 «• ^r,\Y
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l»IOU CAN BE JH FIRST SCHOOL JP YOU TFISH. JUSTR&TUK? FRG& CAHPRITCHIB.

SUGGEST'YOU VJSif^MB EEF0B5 OPENI8& SCHOOL50 GET AGQUA1NTED AND

SETTEE' PROBLEMS, LET ME KNOW W&K SUIT YOU CCME HERE; ANJ? GO. RITCHTEKQin a letter dated April 19, 1943* from .Confidential mfornant

it was stated that ISILIEM LOUISJtesRHOEB-was interrogated V *h*

lusiori Hearing Board of the Second Servi.ce Command and during the

\

contacts with Japanese officials were .for the fcen'ef-it of the Intelligence*

A report dated April 10, 194? regarding SANFORP GRIFFHH^.s b7c

contacts ^with the Office, of Strategic Services was attached to the. latter

-of April 19, 1943 from Confidential Infbrjaattt|llfend said report roads:

«Miy NUTTER, assistant to- MR. HUGHES o£o,S.S. enquired

whether SANFORD- GRlPFiTH- is, connected With M-.-&&.-. ;?r any gpv6rnjserit*agency«

00h-"calling on MR, NUTTER .he advised eb that a MR. CARL. H0L3X;,.

who claimed he worked for (BIFFITH, called him up° recently and stated .

that, he had soine important information about Europe* HOLTY -had apparently

kiiown MR. MUTTER In Europe arid spoke- as if they had known each other ifc Paris,

••Jflhen he called oh MR. -NUTTER, HOLTS 'brought, ;a .targe scale

jnap of Munich oh which^'heJiad marked in red areas covered by? vital industries.

The information was not precise and apparently dated before the war*

tjhat furthetf attracted Q.S.S* attention was HQLTYrs story that 121IFFITH

and himself aire collectirig. information from returning refugees about economic

and industrial conditions and particularly vital industries and- tombing

objectives. The Munich information HOLTY said came from IIARJHIRSCHHERG,

60 East 42nd St.., a German lawyer- and he left with NOTTER a letter from

HiRSCHBERG, who RCLTYsaid worked i»lth
^
GRIFFITH*

»H0LTT Stated definitely that GRIFFITH arid he are cl,ose to

Government Agencies arid they irere going tp Washington- on the 8; th for

ai-conference.: At present they are doing -a. lot .of work in connection w*h.

Irish activities and are also developing the. Austrian situation."

She letter from MAX RTRSCHBERG areriticned above was .addressed

to* Mr.. CARL Rf^BOfcTY, MARKET ANALYSTS,. 3HC. * B "S&st 40th Street, R^om.

,2110,. New XorjpCity, was. dated March. 2, 1943 and roads as follows,: ;

«pear Mr» Hblty,.

VfollOTirig our ctnfererice of yesterday I give you upon

your request .some, personal dates: , \/ ^^^"^



~* *
«j-

«X am born in Munich Geraahy in 1883 and pra^fcized'thei^ law as a lawyex* irom

1911 to 1933* I left'Kazi^Geimany ixk April 1934 after six months- in: prison

l?ecause o£ -*ny? antir&asi activities^ "
_

nFroa.1919 to 1933 I fgught iir many hundreds of political casjes against

German Eightists, Fascists and Kasis. I was the lawyer of the »Krai&furter

2eittthg f> ^Berliner Tageblait 1 and other democratic newspapers* I published

Tnany articles in 'Frankfurter ^eitung* and other democratic papers,,

besides maty scientific articles in criminology and Criminal:
Psycholojgy-,

„_

in ^Periodical, for Criminal Psychologr! ana *Archiv for Cr^hologyy*
*

"Under tte big political trials iii whloh I was the defending lawyer for

democratic ;dofendanls was tfie famous *Trial about the legend, of thp Stab

In the Back* In 1925* ?<*e tried to kill the lie of the stab ia the back of

the .allegedly victorious Geroan Army of 1918* As you probably know, all

the German Fascits and especialljr Hitler in nearly every speech until

today says that the German Array yras victorious, but had been killed from

behind. Main witnesses, in this* trial were ;<3eneral v* KuKL, Adbdral v*

Trotha^ tjhfr f^ous historian Prof. Delbruck> repi^^eritatlves;. SctoideSnamj

Wels,, No&ce, ^andsbergi. Alter etc. \ -

«J* I92g.n<t 1930 X fought a big trial against Adolf Hitler personally,

lasting £ive days, about bis suspicious financial resources, especially

his relations to Mussolini.

ttTogether with my colleague X bad. several fcrial's against Enistv Boehm^

killed by his, fi^^mtle^'j^t^ oh on June 30* 1934« Tfae tbpl0"ira&. his

homosexual excesses* ^

wj defended tha democratic iReichsbanher* in numerous trials.

"I entered the United States as a legal immigrant with ny family on

Harcjx 26, 1939 and I afe residing since at 117^0X Park I*me South, Ke* Gardens,

L.t. ate. L a BlAg. B» Ifr alien registration card is No* 1270805.,%
.

pffice as an investment adviser is at 60 ^ast^ 42 Str# r. ,2120 Nm Tori? City.-

Vln tfca SSA i; published so far tiro articles about Criminology and one letter

to th& Editor of Hew Xork Tines about the fake German ]Eftitetopk.

«I mtOd be g3ad to continue my long fight against the Nazis here and to

settle sane personal accounts with them, but in the first lire I wish to

serve the cause of the* United States in -this fi^vb against Fascism; and

Nazism in every way I can*"

With the-infomatioh. set forth in this^pqrt the Bureau is

how in^osses^ion of all available information ^5<^^.^|,ct*
. .

In view of the fact -that said information fails to*indicate iix^Hkelihood.

of a violation of one of the Espionage Statutes, Registration ispj^or any

other Federal law, this officeis of the opinion that, this case should be

closed, / ^^-^g^^^Sl
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September 1^ 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR MR* TOLSON

I called\_
of August 31; 1943-

Mumford.

Starke,

Quinn Tamm,
at New York on the afternoon Tele. Boom.

and told him that two of our. Agents had Mr. Nease_
contacted Sanford^Griffith in New York, that Griffith 8GGme.dwK& s Beahm
a bit nonplus

e

vr\whetrmthv^Agents first called on him*
[j 8 G&nd:

stated that he had. sppt\ ari^ffithj that Griffith had tvxa*
it j that he

y

[had told Griffith that this
had with me*

abotit it; that he^
undoubtedly due to

. had told
conversation

^__^^^ stated that he suggested to Griffith that h
all ftf John Hinshaw/^

,
memoranda over to me^ which Griffith infends to

b7D

that he only* gave perfunctory informa-
called on him due to a certain incident which

left him with misgivings so far as one or

I
do* I Griffith advise~d_
tion to the Agents ,who

occurred in New York which
two of our Agents were concerned*

i

U '

Griffith ip21l be :in Washington about the end of this week
or the^Pr&lir^ and at that time he will give me the memoranda
ofsJolinMHinshaWj fur4heVj Griffith will at that time give me the details
of -the^l-n-oirtienir^invblving the two Agents

r
about which he has misgivings.

In this regard Griffith will get up a memo on this incident which he will
bring with him when he comes to Washington*

Respectfully^

* Nichols

SPEFENSE

M UNITED
'"« STATES

SAVINGS
1JONDS
[AXPS7AMP3

HE INFORWOTfMffllNHl"

t \

:&SEP8 1943

$}$-*

\y£j2j$*** -*
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August 30, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR 2£R. TOLSON
r ~ '

Re : Sanford Griffi th

iols

Mr. Rosen_
Mr. Tracy_
Mr. Acers_
Mr. Carson,

Mr. Harbo

Mr* Hendon

Mr. Mumford_

Mr. Starke #

Special Agent Robert Granville of the New York
offi-ce called late this* afternoon. In my aSsence, he read
to Mr. UcGuire a memorandum furnishing the information re-

Mr. Quinn Tamm.

Tele. Room
Mr, Nease

guested by me
view had this
and

this morning, which was obtained in an inter
Oft

reporsea as. foliows

:

ernoon by Special Agents
with Sanford Griffith. £

Miss Beahm
'ss Gaudy ^ -b<o

Granville

The <X>\f\ii0-nnr\ + i /^noW

Agents
tTtiHt mVl Attn 7 fcjoS.

Special ^^_^^^_^^^_^^^_^^_^^^_^^
outset of the interview, (friffitn, prior to
Agents an opportunity to express the. nature
the Agents tfyat he believed that 1 they were undoubtedly

interviewed* toddy
of this office. At the
an opening qffording the
of their visit, advised

calling upon
him for the purpose of obtaining information concerning "the leak
that made certain information available." Griffith was advised that
the purpose of the interview was to

h
obtain information^which he had

obtained through investigation concerning Gerald L. f KMSmith., Upon '

being informed of this, Griffith became highly exciteM1 and was obviously
considerably disturbed over the purpose of the Agents f interview.
Griffith admitted that he had obtained information concerning Gerald
L. K. Smith, but stated that it was all second-hand information and
that he had been requested by certain principals, the identity of whom
he did not wish to disclose, to conduct an investigation concerning
this individual. Griffith stated that the reason for employing him,
Griffith, was that he, Griffith, had had considerable experience in
investigating so-called "crackpot religious organisations %

" He then
stated that he presumed the purpose of obtaining this information for
the Bureau was political^ Me was definitely advised as to the scope
of the Bureau*s interest in the investigation in no uncertain terms,
namely, that the Bureau was only interested in sabotage, espionage,
and related matters of a subversive nature. Griffith stated^that be-
fore he cduld turn any information over to the Bureau he wo
to obtain -permission from his principals, ahd'hestl
appointment be made with him for Wednesday, Sep^e^f^j l x 1943,\ at 3 p.m
at which tine he would turn this information
Aaents. This was agreed upon^ Griffith wa

>EF^SE^^^^^T^^^^^t^ hfa empl
***" JohnliHinshaw. Griffith stat

&W£^inhirite<^ He s
iwin nis life,m DESTROYED*

ATO$EU(P3

AUG ^v> i*/uu

)/d <o:d

5 6 *
fW

18 SEP8^

have
t an
at 3
ting

us to,-

name of
r less
nshaw twice

conducted
i

nducted some pf/g

3? siyvjj)';*
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Memorandum for Mr. Tolson Page Two

*

investigations concerning Gerald L. K. Smithy and that he has inter-
viewed Smith and others in Smith's organisation and has furnished some
information concerning Smith. This information will be made available
to Agents on September 1, 1943. Mr. Griffith tried to convey the
impression that he disliked Hinshaw, that his connection with him was
extremely casual and accidental. It was apparent that Griffith's
excited attitude was due to the fact that he believed Agents were there
to interview him concerning a leak which he made reference $o at the
outset of the interview, and it is further believed that when Griffith
is interviewed on September 1, 1943, possibly this information will
be available in his .files. He was questioned with respect to the leak
after completion of the interview and at that time he was very evasive
and declined to comment any further upon this matter. In the event
the information concerning the alleged leak is not available in the
files of Griffith at the time he is re-interviewed on September 1, 1943,
he will be questi oned in detail concerning this matter. It is the b6
opinion of Agents

\ Jbhat Griffith is very much in favcblc
of the Bureau and if a demand upon him is made for this information he
will immediately produce it without any difficulty

Respectfully,

L.VB. Nichols

LBN:RC 9/l/43
,

.

ADDENDUM : I talked to
\

\about Griffith' s lack of coopera*
tion.

|

"[ also talked to Griffith. Griffith is coming to Washing'
ton the lawer part of the week and will bring all the files with him.
Accordingly, I told Donegan to have the agents forget about their ap-*>

pointment with Griffith today^

,?

/J
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rW* Director, FBI

Steiteral Sittram of Jnucotisatiatt

3l«fteJt States Bepartmcttt of SJitatfce

New York 7, New York ^

November 11, 19H3

RE: SANFOED GRIFFITH
REGISTRATION ACT

i *

Dear Sirt

)IHC
flCCThe following information was received froiiflConfidential Informant

J bhose identity is known to the Bureau*

»In the Spring of 19U1 SANFOED GRIFFITH proposed to EUGENE^IOtJDRY,

President ofj&rance Forever, to aid this organization in its propaganda and

membership*^

"GRIFFITH stated that his personal services -would be free but that

he would naturally expect his expenses to be reimbursed* Upon learning from

GRIFFITH that he had been connected -with G.H^Q. at Chaumont during the last

war, in G-2, HpUDRY accepted this offer*

.y"Market Analysts' immediately moved in its personnel, consisting of

FRANCI^ENSON, WALTER^ARNEY, CH)RGEpHEIMS, and a secretary* GRIFFITH

organized a banquet at' a large hotel'ahd from the guests present named an

American Committee* This action led to a lot of bickering ibecause in some

cases the people were not even asked but -were put on by GRIFFITH.

"His next venture -was to furnish a list of Congressmen and Senators

among whom he proposed to lobby for France Forever • This was the excuse for

the Washington office and the subsequent office expenses
\

"GRIFFITH organized another banqi

he had DOROTHY$HOHFSON as a speaker. • Th
costing France Forever; from §600 to $800

StrtligToefi

limwere

b7D

fc.

"In April I9I4I it was discovered^Mtrthe^n^secT^y GiU£jyxrH"-ror

so called propaganda purposes - HENSON, VARNEY, RHEBE and MAXJ AEpE were in

reality using the organization's files and collecting information from new;

arrived travellers from France and Europe for GRIFFITH who was giving or s^ixing

this information to other sources. The executive committee of France Foreve^ ^A
stopped their stenographers from writing GRIFFITH'S reports unless a copy,wa^^f

furnished to them. This led to a fight between GRIFFITH and the coramiftJee

and all official connection between the two parties was ended in the

summer of 19l*l* KECORDED ^S~*&&tt£T *

TNDBXED' ^J^ j£Z

BX-AO

iyiCTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

y?AR
BONDS
AND

STAMPS

>»).

$*mals
&&f

COPIES DESTBOYBB /

m 1
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Letter r Director
November lih, 1943

"GRIFFITH at no time refunded anything to France Forever or to HOUDRY
who paid the expenses and GRIFFITH was paid in full for all services rendered
and expenses incurred"

The foregoing information, if true, would indicate that possibly
subject performed servicec for the organization known as France Forever in

bviolation of the Registration Act, applying to propaganda agents of foreign
^principals* However, France Forever, concerning which considerable informa-
' tion has previously been furnished the Bureau, is not a foreign principal
but is a United States organization understood to be registered with the
Attorney General in connection with its activities as a propaganda organiza-
tion for the Fighting French movement of General CHARLES DE GAULLE.

Attention is further called to the fact that extensive investigation
of the activities of SANF0RE> GRIFFITH has been conducted in the case entitled
"SANFORD GRIFFITH, Espionage (G)\ Bureau file Np. 65-23SSS. viMhh ^ifflfl^ gp.
tion was closed with the report of Special Agent
at New York City August 5th, 1943.

made
be
b7C

No further action is being taken in this matter by the New York Office
and the foregoing is submitted for the information of the Bureau*

Very truly yours,

B. E. C0NR0Y,
SAC

cor NY 100-20550

~ 2 -
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Detroit, Licfti^&n
Cctqber 21, x^>3*

^ b7D

3ctoner 10, 1^43 tills source n^ld a conversation with

JacoQ^nolar*-. ky. £polansky stated tns t, >he ponnun.ists

nave retained a rian v«ap is known as « f *mdy» "riffiths

to do undercover work for tieir centre?, cprrlssign^

ile ntatgd thf.t ttii? r.x±££itas is not a party xiefcber

but works for Jh* Corsnicslcn; that he has a stable of

Wwnen msr-kinc for h$xi; that these wonen will be used to

v;ork on tscn like ^erald L.K^nith and others v/hon the^

comunists vmnb to £jet tn^ cogds on . TfiB headquarters

y/ill be Hew York City.

£*ofc* 1^, J943 fehis writer learned *>r*&t the latere I&suq

of thy Packard TJAJfA paper carried an attack on John >U

Xjroos fr.a t iili?*%| swells, houn u^j/lo^es u± eao t'orJ

Gestapo* ^he writer wili ^et a copy p£ aaae a/& tno earliest

chance.

to; i:TowSf!ofi cotiw.TD

\»

V •

4
1*

I
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65-2,3555

January L9 i%4.

i £AC, Hew lorii;

3

^y->3a-^-J^
SE6CRITJ UAtTK - C

EFF&R 5 IS /1l\:fo"

Dew Sirs

*D During October l%% infor&ation r*s received ts* the Bureau fjw

^ a confidential outside source, This ififOKcctiwi ia to the t-ff«ot th&t J&cob

\> Spokncfcy, a private investigator, who h operating between Bctrait and Hew

vj York City, mm *tstcmente reflecting th*t tto Coraiflists have rGained m
in&victaal know &« "Sand/ Griffiths to do undercover m>rk_ for their control

co^sion» According to the source, Spoiansky, stated dwifig other, things

$ that .Griffith, ;b notVs Party ^ber, but th&t he iu presently wrkir$ for

^ tfe« «bovt> oossasission* He also reA>rUdly n&de statements reflecting that

« Griffiths hao at the present tiac £ nmfe of wm writing for hias, which

q wmii art? «aed to obtain infon&tion for tne Comaunists concerning such

indi'rtduals m Ger&ld L # 1» bslth and others. Griffiths* headquartera at the

piwmt tke are -reportedly in Sew YorR City,

The' "Sandy* Griffith© derationed is believed to be identical tfith

Soafwd Griffith, the subject of Ne« Jorit File #65-W9e, tiiich file is presently

in a clofi«d status # The activities of awiford Griffith ure, of course, well

known to the Sew lark Office*

For the benefit of the Detroit-Office^ Ssnfort Griffith la prce«atly

§ § the ?r*ai<taa of Market tohlyeio, Incl£ which U located in Ktf York City* This

org&totloai is rm$edly a roBe&rch bureau concerned only with wonosdc

natters It is kmrn^mWi that Griffith to? 'engaged Id the puBt in

considerable private investigative work* Ik \m reportedly been connected in

in undercover ^p&etty\^ country* He m also

cAcnc'SiS? rt^riadify te^^^ Action% m organisation

created for the m^i&^h^d:^ Austria t He in also ellagsd fc> hsve been

connected

Unittii

ccau-Ctec, ritl; the teerfcq^JeSish

IhelJfiJoit .Office will recall, in coraitctien vlth the investigation

& CM
;&d ^Jraktfc it m l«snwd in bQrimbciv^ti, that he «&s /*

, : j

= u .««.
»'"'



£&£* m& a>*fe

awaaij .for hUa al^"^1*6!-01*^ ^i^^bV^'te^J?14?* ***«».

V'ory truly ^uro

John sogaj. r^^
Strcetop

C3 - Jpc&roU
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DIRECTOR
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September 16, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR JIB. TOLSON

allegation
Bureau had

made by San~
tipped off

Iti connection tilth the
fordTGrJ,ffith that agents of the
Father mrophy on the contents of a* letter he had written
to l?rs.%Duncan, which was in turn given to the American
Jewish Congress and which supposedly had been turned ovef
to the FBI, I wish to advise that I instructed the New
York office to have agents go to the American Jewish Con-

copies of the; letter and determine whether
ever been given to us.

Mumford
Starke

Quinn Tamm
Tele. jRoom.

Mr, Nease_
Miss Beahm.

Miss Gandy

gress, ask
the letter

for
had

:x:

Last evening Agent Wiand of thje New York Office called,

advising that agents had called on Carl/\Lherman, Chairman of the

Board of the American Jetwish Congress, yesterday. Sherman in turn had

the afgents talk to Mrs.%Schnee*berg (spelling phonetic), secretary to

Miss$uChultz\ There is a photostatic copy of a letter signed by Father
Brophy dated October 4, 1948, which undoubtedly

#
is the same letter

Judging from its contents. There is no indication in their files
that this letter was ever, turned over to the Bureau. ISrs^ Schneeberg
says she does not know it was ever turned over to the Bureau, phe
contacted lSi<ss Schults, who is home ill with a nervous breakdown,
who did not 'recall it being turned over to the Bureau but stated that

possibly one of their investigators, named/Kirs chbaum (phonetic) who

handles subversive, activities for the organisation, might have done
do. It so happened that ICirschbaum, who is in the Army, called the

offipe of the -American Jewish Congress on another natter and was aske

if hi had given us this letter. Ee said he had no recollection al-

though he felt Hiss Schults might have given it to someone in Hr. F
worth's office. tf$ becoiW &JT*$ ^S$& s^

'e^Aiss

dJ

BBOOBBft g j~
INDEXED '

'

^
This, of course, is not substantiated'^d Shthijqk si

vchultz has no recollection, since we have no °^ L̂
^^A%^i n^u*f $ew

office, we can take the positive stand i;h<$&^t&*4&i&r)
turned over to us. If you approve, I would tike>to call S
down here and ask him how rany others he has told the story

didn't know what he was talking
the whole Crpwd»of£ an d̂

Respectfully,

— *«•«

not been
rd Griffith

-o/and mafre
t. X would

J-

KLuELt

DATEw,

fflorcOTOlNED
vNoUSS]i ;

i£D ^*sS)
(
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January 2%

:sni: for uu tolso:

—Vtvn wil 1 .recall ^hfft we had two items pending

with

|

and theWnti-Defamation League, The

first has to do with the alue^ation that a Dr. Gertrude

Duncan received a letter from Father$rophy 'ah3"lu?fieT

Vne letter over to theVLerican Jewish Congress and in

turn the letter was tuiVed over to the FBI and shortly thereafter,

Father rophy was informed by a contact in the FBI. Our investi-

gation showed that we had never received the letter from the Congress

and therefore, could not have turned this over to rophy if we had

wanted to.
I |

was told at that time that Sandy Briffith and

the whole crowd either had to put up or shut up. lie has since then

informed me that riffith is anxious about the matter, that Dr.

Duncan is worried about it, that they have circulated the story and

that the FBI who knew the story has been told that it was untrue.

*

i

b7D

I)

o

^

oecondlyi*Dr, Duncan gave -kliraan a memorandum which re-

o ^r.^^lrJonnelly as * FissJjColQinbo, which is incorrect

ame iaTuzHo, and inferred

LedWealey, the\defonse counsel for t- eKhristian Front, was beinj

tWpM off in ad\-.nce. The story has bWn oroved to be utterly

untrue.

I called
|

was untrue; that we were

Jin recently and

'jonderin- if then

.old him that the stor

is something behind the

circulation of these rumors that would infringe upon the character

and reputation of other FBI loyal representatives' as well as the

FBI itself : that we were of the opinion that the only way to handle

the matter was by a Grand Jury inquiry which would j-ive Dr. Duncan

the rr/ht to either put up or shut up. became ver;

excited and awLtated over ;h's rind

thin- in the world to do.

" nucn

stated that would be the worse

stated he would prefer to call

Br, Duncan in or that he would po to Br. Duncan and make her puf Oip

or shut up. I told him that i thought the best thinp to do was to

have the ''rand Jury inquiry; that the Director was pretty much dis-

gusted with the whole situation and we were sick and tired of having

rumors Denr spread

forced to put up

it would mean the\

unch of incompetent individuals who when

Iways run for cover. stated that

nation of him if we did have the Grand

Jury inquiry sinceAr. Duncan was a confidential informant

of Sand*/ r'riffit'
'

s; \that he really hati no riwht to tell us

tiOjUM J^M'th %%®

f\
i

bid

7 \
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Kemorandma for kr. Tolson Pa^ewTwo

what she had said, I tore into on this and asked him what

He- insisted

and promised that he was not a fair weather friend, that it would

discredit him with his own people.

"rent to New York that afternoon and v/as no there

for about three days, Upon his return, he call-id icg and stated

that he had talked to Dr. Duncan and that sho said that she nri^ht

have gotten the nar.es raked up. Doctor Duncan "fas scared to death

about the whol e thin" and Sand;/ Griffith was scared about it and

he was an'T/ ai
| |

for his talking

stated a;;ain that he hoped we would not ro through

.TJth the""
r

'raaa jury inquiry, 1 told him that I thought we should

-0 through writh it, but that 1 would' talk to the Director a^±
but the Director, of course, niiyht have a different view,

asked us a^ain to call Dr. Duncan in* I told Iiini that we had her

statement in writing

b7D

I recoriimend that the New lork Office be inaediately in-

structed to -'o to the American Jewish Congress and demand Dr. Duncan's

reports that were mdeJuoiioMn: i..rs. Connelley. Secondly, I

recoiTiend that I tell that after I recommended to the

Director that the Grand Jury inquiry to be made,' the Director has

stated that out of deference to that he would not permit

the
n
rand Jury inquiry to be f.ace at the oresent tins and would not

approve my recommendation, but that he world do so if anything like

this happened in the future.

Respectfully,

L. B. Nichols
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,

J. £dj;ar Hoover ? Director, &der#l Bureau of Instigation

- SAKFCHDGaiFPlta

SEGUKKy OTJER - C

REFEK5-3S

Reference is cade to Bureau letter dated January 4, 1944, in, the above-

entitled patter wherein your office was instructed to conduct an insdiate investiga-

tion with a view of developing Griffith^possible, connections' with the Cosaunist

Party,, lou will recall that information was received tgr the Bureau froa a confidential

outside source to the effect that Griffifyais Opnducting; investigatipn for the Control

Cosaittee of the teunist Party*

It is the Bureau's desire that this Batter .be assigned insaediately for
investigative attention.

In view of Griffith's known unsavory background' any inquiries conducted

pi connection with this natter" should be handled as discreetly as possible, ^
1111 '" I'W'IH ill»tW<M»H»l>,-.„,-^^^

fn 7 "I l\ I
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r
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*%, DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 04-1Z-2011

THIS CASKORIGINATED AT

DER^L J3JJREAU OF INVESTIGATION

urn YORK, MH icsk pile no, 65-3-764

REPORTMADEAT

WASffDJGTOir, D* C,

DATEWHENMADE

4-6-44

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

3-30-44

REPORT MADEBY

ROBERT A* COLLIM RAC:CKS

v^

TTTUE

Pimm (B.IFSTSB.

CHARACTER Op CASE

SECURITY J&TIER - c

SYNOPSISOBFACTS: Occupant of $opm 621, Dodge Hotel, from,
ISarch 19th through Barch. 21, 1944* determined
to be. Dr. GESTRUDB ¥. DUKCAN, Hotel 5a±nb__
George, New York. ««&JSqw W-(Ua,

(Uj -BudC-;

HSISREI3CE:,

.V^^^W^/^!-^

DETAILS:

Bureau ille 65-23555*
letter from New v rk BLeld Division to
fjashingfcon Jield Divisic*?, 1ated l&rch 24, 1944.

AT; Yfl&HINGTOIi. D. C,

!& Km L« SMTH, .Assistant J&nager, Dodge Hotel, advised that an
examination of the records of the hotel reflects that froia 4:00 ? H« I&rch 19, 1944J,
until 5:Q0 P. M* Kirch 21, 1944, Pr« GSRTRDDS W* PUJICAJJ occupied Room 621, Up. S^Tp
advised that Dr* DU2S3AN gave her hone address as Hotel Saint George, New York,
jfewXork.

It is noted in referenced letter that the person requested to be
identified occupied the roca £rom j&rch 18, 1944 to liarch 21, 1944* !&* SMITH K
advised that frpm March 16, 1944, until ISarph 19, 1944* Roon 621 <ms occupied iyjfif
l&u and Mrs* HENRI HOUSE. Erom the information set out l>elcn7, it is believed that
the person referred to in reference letter is Dr# G32RTRUDE ¥• DUNCAN* Mr» SMITH
further advised that during the -time Br* DU2JCAN occupied thi§ rocn, she nade no
telephone calls, either long distance or local, and he personally -was not acquainted
v/ith the subject*
APPROVED AND
FORWARDED?

Sf>CCIAI.AGENT
IN CHARGE DO MOTWROB INTHESE SPACES

COP!

Aui

23 DBSTRovsm a
EEC^DPT

I

r
* ^ * COPIES OFTHlS^tipORT , . _
"'I ~ 1&reai 3 OOPY IN *&*.
4 - £ew york (1 - Col.S.V.Gonstant,

(1 - Capt.IUC. laciall, 0111)/,,^
2 -Washington Jield <^$$*H3)BV

, ..
. . ?'?DECU&g£V<S

^Vs\ *o ** #*

^*t*r?\ » f^?W j$3*_ UV M*U-
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Kiss IffilElf TOIKn®,, room clerk, advised that she has been vdljh^he
hotel fo£ a number of years and recallsJDr« DUNCAN as a guest » *Shfe* gave
the follovring physical description of Dr« 3UNCAN:

p
* /*** *

** v

Age Approximately 50
Hair Sandy colored, slightly gray
Height 5+

&

Weight - 120 pounds

J£Lss VOTKCNS further advised that Dr;« DUNCAN was a §uest in the. hotel in
November and early December of 1943J that as far as- she; knew Dr» DUNCAN
had no friends in tThe hotels came to- the hotel alone and neve^ stopped at
the desk or conversed with any of the clerks. Miss W.LKINS stated that
she had, ob?frved that Dr# DUNCAN seemed very, peculiar and that she would
™t«ji.L^.i>. -^^.^^ -^ ^er q^ion,. pfv DUNCAN was npt a desirable

opinion was based entirely upon the actions

Miss^ T/ILKraS stated that the hotel records reflect that ,&*, DUNCAN
left the hotel as a guest oh December 6, 1943* and; that during her stay
at that time she received on> telegram on Nqyeufcpr 13-thj two telegrams \on,

v

November 16th* two telegrams on November 22nd, one telegram oh November 25tlt
and one telegram on November 30tiU Miss 1JELKINS stated that her x<3co£ds
reflected that Dr» .DUNCAN received no wires or other cpmmunicat3;pns during,
her stay at the hotel in March Qf 1944* She further idyised that Dr* DUNCAN
had left nq forrccrding address during her visits

A check of the indices of the TSTashiagton ELeld Division failed to
reflect any information concerning 1>h,is individuals

- KEEBRRED UPON COMPLETION TO $ffi 0?HC^ OF ORIGIN -

V
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THIS CACE ORIGINATED AT nxtr yobk* ma yohk HY file no. 65*4098 AHD

REPORT MADE AT

HEff JfOBK CITY

DATEWHEN MACS

S/10/44

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MA0S

2/29j3/ll,12j

rmjs

SAH2Q3D OEIEPITH

5/3^5,8/44
i*-»#-i**» ^>w...

jjWBr -m __i T,„

REPORT MADS BY

HAEVET B» HASH

6BP^5

ft*

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Confidential infcriBaht advises that no evidence exists in cM»;XYY^

Rftfar t-JS

i H
;-*#*

i» '

Indicative of any affiliation on hie part Sfcjg^g^f *

with the Uossamnitrfc Party or wiilx individuals or organisations k»
related thereto. Informant states subject apparently in employ

of AntifDefaaatipn league at present tiaet furnishing inforcaation

relative to* anti*»Semitic activities and concerning *he defendants

ia the case of *% S # vs. Joseph £. McWilllams, Btal°* In addi-

tion, informant says subjedt*s first, styled *i%iS:et Analysts, Inc**

apparently engaged in advertising^ research vo^fc for industrial
doncoras*. &aii covor*© on subject s ^business and residence a&»
presses taiproductlw hf mrtrtMinn. indicating subject to be affiliated
with 0P# Stthjaelj

|
reflect s iio quostipnahle items

**»*»

4
CEj SuresaPUe 65-23555.

Bureau letters to New York dated wanuar7 4; ?eornary 29, end;'

April 8, 1944. M«v,

V -
1 %#-,' /* ^6? following information was famished.V Confidential Infonaaat

Y - <?JV 'SOT>HD GBIETIiEH occupies & two rooa suite, of offices at 8 West

,**lt£pl. S/t; Oomitan-t» D of*
fs.MfejfTosac

GOPY IS PILE

f r^sw
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Confidential Informant ?-l advised that in addition, to the above
mention general type of material vhich is indicative of the nature of ep~
e*atione carrtea on fry G&IMim mWnnr* *f certain other of his activities

idlis reflected
ffitlWIIH**

3 ^h*-*pforanaat related that
eportfs eubnittefi to

*_ipf<

GRIFFITH- hy one lir. UWnWJJ^UMAN,. apparently an investigator employed
by the subject. According, to >he ihformatrfc, these reports are submitted
•daily in longhand, and GRIFFITH apparently niHta th^r- .contents and .then
has then typed. Informant: T-l, said thatl large quantity of

b7D

these reports, submitted during; the past two or three years, and found thea,
to deal principally with investigations concerning anti-Semitic activities
and relative^ to various of the defendants in the case of "tf. S. versus
Joseph B* MeWiHiaas, Stal".

J^a^oiscel^anfiQiia.Qjbher correspondence

i

Oonfidential Informant T-l furnished She reporting agsnt with
and oiscell

a* a. uruss wwcuon OX US cohtents of GRIFFI2!H[
,

_W4 „ „„
set forth below the contents in whole or in part of severaTof these'do^ h-ncuments,. All documents referred to in this reoort are heing retained in
the flew York files.

• ,
indicative of the fact that at the present .time the subject is either

employed by or in close association with the Anti-Defamation League are
the following iteae. of correspondence. ».

1*. plotter from GRIFFITH, dated 2/3/44 addressed, to, "Dear Chertbff .
she last paragraph of this letter is as follows* "Thanks for the
religious .novelties. Bin the ADL f r whatever eapense was in-
volved. We will give you the findings."

2r- In this sase connection, there- is being quoted" helow a letter
dated January SI, 1944 from thej^i-Defaaation League, 100
florth La Sail© Street, Chicago, Illinois to GRIFFITH aid signed

1

•* 2 ••
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HY 65*1098

hy NISSM HASMSSt "Pear Sandy: I would very Jmieh appreciate
- receiving$? return air mail a copy of the interview had with
Alic^Ae^Iarn^ws^' at Hiax Landie* office at which interview
Gene voofc and I wore present. I am anxious to have this ma**
terial as the *B£i.n Chicago, is desirous of getting all the
data.- Witfe kindest personal regards* I am sincerely* NISS. tt

Efldence of the. fact that in the past GBIEFITH has heen employed
hy th^MERICM JEWISH OOHMZ«ESB are^ the following letter^

1- A- letter dated January 2, 1942 to* Mr* GKHGg*MIHT2ER iron
GaiP?HH which* is as follows: "Dear Mr# Mintzer; *£is is,
the list of cash payments that I showed you* Perhap^ yon
will check the, list to see what names you can identify* I. yould
also* like to have your advice on how to make the moit effective,
use of it*

£
Unle8s';you, have some: beitter^ idea and if the lisi

checks ixp as important^ I will pass it oxi to Mgloney*, Tha hook
was carefolly hidden in the apairtmeni of In^fottheldfi hut is
fidt in her handwriting*n *

2~ Another letter- dated ?ehi*aary 16, 1943; from GEORGE fy^UtmZEEL
tp^QRIPPHH i* as follows;? "Dear Sandy* Enclosed yoii will find
a memo ^ich-was sent to m^hy a friend, of iine* SewbuXd like*
-to see this subject matte'rAafcen vp ^ one of\the* columnists*
van you pass %t on. to Dre^earsoh? Perhaps he may use it*
sincerely yours, George*" '

At the hpttoa of this letter is a pencilled notation as follows:

Ji !?

rs? ~ "
&*** *h*s

•
t0 *oarfl°A ^self% He showed interest.

• - Ploae- affiliation of SiUSJOH) QStt&lTE. wi$& t£^AR:mSELT^^WSm
f

a.fwspapa.r columnist,, is evidenced: in several^pieces or correspondencer por-
tions, of which Include, the following;.

-. * » *

J* . 1-. k
- letter dated JMarch 17, 1943 from GRIFFITH, to ^r^SSJSDEBICEL

gffim, 2316 Oliver Building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, which Is as
follows* Wear Jted: EdgarVHowrer is particularly feaen about activities
on which our group can collaborate.now that he is getting under way for"
a^while on

;

the outside^ght_ for freedoa1' $*?&§&, tf« are ialso assured
or roea .iigortan^ support, which we riefed* We have one or two names off
people, in Washington who night, fifc into the picture and two up here, in

•* 3 *
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* "yiew-of the fact that 156J?h Mpwrer and Btrkhead will 1)8 away,

we will not meet on Friday, "but I would like to see yon and re*»

port oh progressi-

st Xn this same connection, is a letter dated At^ust 3, 1943 on
the stationery of th^^pn Pag&is^.-^
1319 P Street, N*V, , l/afiiington, DaJU- ?his letter is addressed
to, GiBlWim and is signed "by ;SIUA8»)^n)01f aha. Is as follows:
^Dear Sahdyr Edgar" has Just handed me your letter of «July 30*
1 prerome pur check #17* nailed on; the same day for $125 crossed
ln : the*mail # and I presume this, is what ypu;have reference to#
if not^ kindly advise us# tt

Indicative; £f the current activities of the subject in the field
of industrial euryeyirand research are the following items of correspon^-
dence*

1-

1/

A letter from GHISflTH to Mrs# EDEANOR POTOLF, 16177 Green-
lawn. Ayenue, Detroit,, Michigan, dated January 26* 1944» which.
is as follows J

ttDear #rs> WolfJ She racial study- projects aire

still somewhat in abeyance, hut I am, sure ye will get tinder way
on ^thearspon. Would you mind digging out or getting somebody ]

to dig out a little data-along these lihes* 4his is a Job on
which I heed a few quick e^erficial answerjs, and ? am sure
•you will knowf someho'dy 1 to get them* perhaps ypu could assign
the que,tfti6ns to one, of the Jradhate students:

a* In terms of war production efficiency and general,
attitude toward labo£, morale, etc* which are th^
three or four war plants in the Detroit £rea~ which
rate ,hest and, which r<at& tfprst;, and in a few Words*

t>#* What are, the two or three; principal technical train**,

ing spools in Detroit and how many students are
there in them as compared with pre-war days*. Also
what are the names: ,of the General Motors and ^ord
training schools and, the agpproadmat'e number pfpjmils
in each* How do: they £ate in tei^ns of ,ef£icie$c^*

c* What are the two-or threfe war plants which have the
large st turnover, the smallest turnover? In a few
words* what are the principal reasons;

d- What are the two or three plants where relations be-
tween "management and labor are* "best, where, worst?
Th a fw words, why?

•* 4' **
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* ' - * e~ %en was there a promotion- fcempaigik for enlistment
of women in Industry carried ok? Did it succeed
or fail? Again just a few sentences. - - -

f- I am sure you -can call tip several of your friends
and pick up the scattered items fairly easy*
Please regard this as a -paid job, and* .air iaail
the stuff to, me as, ijuickly as you can/11

Indicating that in the; past the .subject has apparently had in his
employ as investigators various other persons is a letter dated November

£2*J;?4^ ^roa A# IrfV^^K 181 McLean Avenue, Detroit, Michigan to
GEIFFI'XH, 9?hi s i8 *\ follows?

< * «-*

1-. "Dear Mr#r SSriKSB: I am still going, but the -situation has
developed so delicate that I am, haying- jto establish; myself
so that I -will havM a good- .sound alibi* But I haW about got
that completed*

nI have a place to preach, but I want to Jmow what you think
about working in* one of the plants* 1 have to have a source
of income, to throw them off goard. There are some, slick ducks
here and we_have to go $16w* But we can ^dorthe ,$oW Do you

"

tfeinktfcat I could cover that <iq> with my prea&ihg. I have
soae litefati^e-but it won't; be so long until I see' you I hope,
and I can give it to yoi* then* I attended five of thaser**
vices Sundfly. I iiave to jpreach over the air Suhday evening at
7*30, That will give me a chance to break in on some of them,
* want to see you as soon asybti can come back for wo neei to
talk and plan some things*

?Am meeting; with the Klan tonight. Could; use;a little money.
as *y boy hasbeen very sick and I had to iend Ihe wife more
than usualy" ^

Evidence exists in certain of &r. GERTRUDE DUHOAN^ reports thatshevas collecting information, of an anti-eommunist nature. One such re-

r^C
|«!j

8
if ¥ *i*

****"***** P^s entitled, "Communists boring into±rtsh Societies"* Proa a review of .same} It appeared that DTOTCAir had at-
'

Jended a.meeting called by -MICHA^Iia,, head,6f the Transport. WorSrs
Vnion^ he^d in the Capitol Hotel, .probably in Hew Tork City! QPH& hadapparently extended invitations to all members of as group of societies

STimV*® ?a
J!f

4 ^ Oo^*e»- J* *t* report, 3JOTCAN indicates that
tne. J-.BU is supplying the financial "backing, for a movement- among Irish .Ameri-cans to bring about an end to English domination of Ireland. This is tooe accomplished by the voice of organized labor" ak the peace .tables

** 5 •#<
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In another Tepprt, DUNCAN advises GRI3TFMH of "the presence in
Washington, D. C # of delegations and pressure groins from the National
Federation for Constitutional liberties, which sheltering* ^certainly a
communist outfit if there ever was onew

»

Illustrative of the varied activities carried on by the subject
is a letted dated April 8, 1941 to GRIFFITH trom. BMJiWIg(%OT)EL f 3191

"

Pennsylvania Avenue, 3 # E # , Washington, V. C. In this letter* the writer
submitted to GRIEFIIH details of a proposed "anti^communlst bureau, and news
letter service, MABD£L proposed that the news letteir he published' and sent
to editors, labor leaders, fraternal organizations, statesmen and, prtblib
agencies engaged in molding public opinion* The information for the news
letter was to he obtained from the .various communist publications and
would be published every two, vecrics. The idea behind the news'lett^ was
to give an. intelligent, interpretation to the yatious communist actiyities
tojiersbhs >who have neither the time nor the "background to, properly folios
tK^S5l^M*^§l^y 1'laOf. JMBBBL cited his qualifications for undertaking
such a, proposition as having been an official of the Communist Party for
ten- years and a member of its Central Executive Committee* He stated that
for the past two years he had been.employed by the Dies Committee, which
committee cited him as one of the foremost experts* of the history and
tactics, of the Communist Party.

MAgDEL Indicated that $10^000: would be sufficient to -finance the
project. #e stated that he knew the anti-Defamation^Ieagae was definitely
interested, HANDEL sot^it GRISTIIH« S aid in instituting the proposition.

4 review of the file-of^th|^ case indicates that it -has been al~
leged in the past tjbat onfe JOHN ifc/HENSHAI^has been affiliated with GRIFFITH
in the past, probably as pnek§fJ&RlS^!m^£nyestigatdrs. , This is, sub*
stantiated by the following items of correspondence provided by the inform
marit

* j->

1~ i- letter dated August 8, 1943 from JOHlf M. HENSBAtf to GRIFFITH
*fcich is as follows; ^Dear Mr# Griffith? When Kr. Smith

*

d*<>PI>*4 by the hotel this morning to see me, he showed me* the

?S^SC* e
JSf?f^|5n*dda5r s "Free Press" • also he lauded,

Well, tlu^AILT WORKER fell for my gag about Lyons and, the
American *abor Party. Ihey wanted to make a last minute emea*
on fcyons. ?he com^ists apparently Aid not believe it <them~
selvde, but it mode: good- copy for their ;Sunday edition.* Smith
s^srs he has information that' Mr^ffarin^ planted; that stoiy ixx
the New Yort: POSE *ith a photostatic copy of membership eer*
tificate in th^nerf^aJ?irst Party which appeared some time ago.He says that Aibert^ahn, author <ff Sabotage 11 and editor of

~ The Fifth Hour" called upon him. a few week& ago just so that
*|ie could go, back to New Xprk and boast to the Jews that he had
actually met Gerald^TSmith* K '-

""
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"Smith said that B ^Revnoids had just assured Mm lp tele*
pho.ne that he (Epynoids/ cotild get enough votes in the Senate
to get an investigatipn of the new, hook, ?tfedercoverT

* He
said Bob told hisr, %Vf canTt afford to igiore it**

"Smith is visiting Ohio and Indiana ahout the middle; of this
wepkt^then trpeak;e ±n Pittshur^i at Carnegie 1 Hall with J^k*4n.
?ar^gputhard,,pn August J7V"

3* In another letter dated August 9t
1943^\HMSHAW reports further

toiJEI&ISH following conversations HENSHAtf had with herald I.
J££§adL#W In this, letter, HMSHAW calls GRIFFITH** attention

^
to "the DAISY WORKER pf -August 6, 1943 containing an editorial

and two news stories on <*e*ald L* X. Smith and his alleged sipport :

of the Dubin6ky~Bpse factipn of 1>he American Xabor Party*
^HEHSHAW says £hat this is a remarkable exasgle \pf propaganda
technique in ^hidt the extreme ri^tit wing; represented hy Smith
coopPrates with the extreme left wing represented' ly the DAILY
$>EKER against a common enemy, the so-called liberal faction
Pf the lahor party*

HENSHAW stated that at dinner the night previous. Smith had rp~
marjcg£ to 'him, "Some of thbse fine days * may liave to sajr to
2!q^£WErr *See 3?6m f if>ou are not nicp to «e

£
t may have to

comP< out kad endorse youVT He knows How that would fix him
With his T*ew York Jews* n

This letter also indicates, that Smith had toldJMSHAW that he
>had "been prevented from securing any more copies of ^Ihe^%gd
.Ppoadg 11

,, hut that he ted just ordered 600 copies, and that he
had ahout exhttasted his mailing lists*

3n In another\lett^er dated August 19, 1943 from^HMSHAW to 'GRIFFITH
hearing the return address of Barium H!otel, Detroit, Michigan,
HSKSEUr again reports to SRIFFIOH concerning associations he
had&ad with Gerald L # K* Smith* JFhe conversation apparently
had revolved ahout a person naae^AQUST vjl0 Saith characterised
as a nphonytt and said that he woul£ let the ?prd Company handlp
him., ?sith referred to the service department, of the ford
Company which he said had hartenders. doormen-and taxi drivers,
etc* on the, payroll^, foiling the he st; detective system in the
world* . He said ^prd- would spend any amount of money tP catch
§epple who were trying to. frame hinu Smith said^ he knew one
prd operative who stopped a trackload of stolen engines going

out the ©ate and nearly got fired for doing so* Smith said that
they were laying b tra& to catch some Jews hi^i up who were

- 7 «
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*doing business in stolen ^prd parts* Also, in this letter,
HHISHAW spoke bf jbavihg^ met an individual nasied$?rice who was
appariBntly an investigator for the 3?drd Motor Company* HEHSHAW
said that ?<rice asked him a lot o& questions concerning DAQUST,
and that Snkth remarked that thp|%ti«^asi League, and^the ABL
had been trying to prove a connection between ^nry^ord* atiSL

himself, and that the coimunists had been working towards this
tcio* PHTSHSW ojaoted Price 4s stating; -sTatffc ye know abojrt
tho$e Jew outfits, and we are always glad' to get a neV line on
their activities* %ey have tried to cause the old man. a lot
of trouble •"

4** In, another letter dated Bovemhei* 28, 1943, from HENSEAW to
GRIFFITH and bearing the return address of 1833 ^ew Hampshire
Avenue, ~N*

:
;W# f Washington,^, C.

# HENSHAW, indicated, that he
-had talked with^ assistant
,Chtef of the Washington Press. Sureaa Of the Chicago tribune*

In this letter, HE^SHAW indicated that he had sought a position
with TROW®, yxd IE0HAN remarked, "Frankly HENSHAW^ the Chicago
office is afraid of you because you worked for Pearson five
years* But I feel Afferent about it. ?ou had to be good to
stick with Pearson ftve years* I could' use a fellow like you
on my jstaff if they would authorize? ItU •

'*"

5?his letter also contained numerous references to various Wash-
ington news correspondents and information concerning persons
in, governmental circles*

5- In another letter dated May J39, 1943 bearing the; return ad-
dress. Iowa Hotel, Keokuk, Ohio and apparently in HESSEiW^»
handwriting, GMEFIiTH is informed that the .writer (believed
to be HHr,SHAWfc had had barges preferred against him with
Marine^headquarters by three women* (Substantiating the be**
lief that this letter was written "by BENSHAW £8 a reference
in* instant file, reflecting that HESTSHAW had been connedted
with the Marine Corpse) in the letter in guestion, the writer
Reflected the results of several interviews had with 6ri$ g^ X# _

SlHi$^el> ?he writer indicated that Mitchel had giveh him "^
permission to use his name in contacting Gerald L*# Jfe Smithy
but refused to write a letter of introduction to Smith because
he feared it would get into the hands of" the SBI. T&& writer

* 8 ~
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indicated that Miichel wag. very ^friendly with. JAMBS i^JffiLET,

and that ?AHra£ had visited Mitchel recently* Mitchel Wted
that TABLE! hei? the hacking of all ahti~*few 3?eat groras in~
eluding Smi^^ott^ilin 6nd Ford, and, that FAHLET intended to
use Senatos^rd^ to handle the South #

Confidential Informant &»1 advised that subject* s

a project Known as
^he international Petition";, which is J^in^/eppnsbred hy one EDWAEg jgg.

LAEfc^ Jnforaant provided some literature pertaining* to this, a review
ot which indicates that endorsements have been secured in favor of *3?he

j* International Petition 1
* froa nnmero^8 individuals su$h as: ffBRDIN&SD _

•*f; fiZEBHJH o^Ausrtrian Acii9htt

; M# ^SCHNAEPER f tJi|?Smerican Cgunqll^on
'SuilicjAff^rgj .college presidents, scientists, lie&s^aper columnists, etc*

. . ,jA ?rom the Material .furnished, it would appear that the purpose of
"^5^ international aoopflyatioTi on.

the Settlement- of uostwwar problems « Informant said that, from

b7D

in* S6ttd V&y With the project.
it would appear that he is associated

SJhe informant provided a copy of ,a
v
l^ngthy document, Ah^ writer

of f

;which *Was not indicated, entitled,, M
-Efc$^DictJs Qo^itteei/th^K&a$et*L

¥*f***^& th^i^^ese^Ni^tE^e l,

;# A re^ieVlpf this materlal / indicated,
it^tb be aa/attaclc on the Dies Committee and the Hearst Prises* bharging
them with a nation^yide persecution of American citizens of Japanese a&*
ceotry,

Ihe informant al s6 furnished correspondence indicating that the
suhj§ct of thijB investigation is indebted to, CEC^ ^LESX^S-^ 20 Park
?lace, Tonafly, H v Jersey,
TorfcCity,

and JULX^^50MPERZ
f , 610 Fifth Avenue,. *ew

?he\informant also provided several copies of lists of persons
who are indicated by \tl|ie caption spearing' on the list ae being "Ihose
tdxo will probahly sign or support a statement backing Britain* s good;
faith in India*" Included in these lists were *he names: of many pro^
minent educators, clergymen and correspondents#

^he Informant:. provided,a copy of a letter dated, February S^ 1944
from GHIEPira1

to Mro^ppHOGaB\ f the Department br Justice in «xiph;he

A mmintroduced 6ne{MM^^S0N y^a.he deeeriljei as "an old; friend.% yjti.6 is
ntereeted in the thirtydefendants' as part of' ah investigation for the

fBEiDERS DIGEST.
'

L
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%e. informant advised that Gfi|lTIfH> s considerable

material indicating that he is conducting an extensive^ survey regarding
the international attitude of senators to determine the basis for the
foraulation or the foreign policy of the. United Spates.

?he- informant also furnished a,copy of a letter dated February
?,. 1943 frjoa DHEW PEARSON, Washington correspondent^ thanking GBIEFITH.
for information he had provided relative to. the India league*

Also provided was a Memorandum from GHIPPITH vtp PEABSOH dated
^epruary 18* 1943 concerning proposed plans for the better utilization
of the 4-31

class,
'

i"he informant supplied a copy q£. a letter dated %»uary 2, 1943-
oa^®' stationery ,of the Wai* Production: ?oard from ALVI^^pSYHOWMz toGHimjj^Jhis letter relates to some project, concerning dried eggs- in
which CBIEFIIH i8 apparently interested;

- -*-
.

~ss»
.

Reference is also made to a survey being conducted by GHIEFITH
relative to the employment of women in war industries*

b7D

A review of instant, file reflects that
kf/ GHIFHTH iu MApEP .AKALYSTS^ b7D

mSTr«Tm ,i

A ^lF*y 4ay mail .cover was.plaoed on all mail addressed to eitherGRIFFITH^ others, at MAKKET. JUMLYS3JS, INC. A>evieifof ^e results Of
the mail cover failed to disclose any -evidence- that the subject is con-
nected with any persons or organizations whose affiliation with the Com-
munist ?arty is known, to this office. The great bulk of GRIFFITH* 8 nail
during the thirty day period originated from various stock and bond' cus-
tomer concerns in £ew York c**y. Considerable mail bore the return ad«
dr.e 8s: of Hooa,621 Podge Hotel, Washington, P. 0*. which Investigation has
disclosed to be the\headq.uarters of Pri GERTRUDE VWOAS at Washiii'ktoh

*

to
cover the sedition trial*

..&...

The following, invent. Irafrtnn uoa inducted at Huntington. Ions
IslaM by Special Agent r

" ' b6
b7C

.

xhe subject, resides, on Bay Avenue,. Huntington, Long Islandi He
occupies a nice home overlooking Huhting\bn-3ay harbor; Ho information
pertinent to in'stanl; investigation could S.e ascertained, through aiiscel**
laneous .discreet inquiries, at Huntington. GRIFFITH* 8 activities are' gen*
orally unknown tb persons in Huntington* A thirty day mail cover placed

- 10 ^
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von all mail received by the subject at; Ms. residence address failed to
produce any evidence xeflectihg ^omunisi ^filiation*

'

^nd also th
of activity ffrr Wh

;

t

. president of the
vised that the subject aalntai

rA&xs&JttBLI
ns nxsT

aai

werMost of
that he nas never observed any

were noxea to nara
ifero made available tr% AmrvkV
bftftnf

lad

J Hftficydfl

b7D

susgicious nature*,
-vised

GROTIOH is registered witfe tL'bcai B ard 706: at Huntington, #eis not classified* His birth is listed as February 17, 1893 at Eugene,vregon# * ^* *

*,„.„ 4. rl \^?°f! *?

*

e* tex™**? Si 1?44 furnished by Confidential In-
fornant|J whose, identity is Known to the- Bureau,, the. following pertinent b7D
portions were noted* * «*«»»«

b7D

"One
. . , .. . .„. M been liying-wlth SANFORD GBIEFITH for ahout

™T&!!T ^^f^netBlly accepted as his common law. wife. ifoe has made
"Lt'SJ *'?*6 *? S^«ngtoh and little Is fa^rt^ y~ She is Toryattractive and speaks, with a foreign accent.
Tirir hnlf ni«,»nn flMmwn raTTnp>Hias three children?

IflPfl T4 IflL

ry~

b6
b7C

.

"HEWLB^ JOHNSOff, chief of polic.e, Huntington, -Jong Island, .ad*

2^Ii?V <

?Sn*
PS?SJ^

a* *— 'al-^d'^ th<? '^e^bathing at the beach
'

Xh«ff!f^?^ T ?*J** children. They go down to the beach in•roDes and hathe together in the, nude.

««* /?'«/°f
SOlf atated tKat ^"M was tossed from .his pro-

l*w\
a\?0a^la House

* * eat^o in Huntington, about a -year ago, buttaat he^has since acquired' four pieces of property in Huntington* one bein*3W&^ifti* ** ^'' ^"^ the higher
a
oinrof.^

BABBiHi>IS^
eatlS ^"^IZZh^* further indicated that jij-ss

rf5?8^r !~i
8 the t

Sm^ «°W^ S^ <* -«WU)rasr
ti children and r~e7idesjMj New York Avenue, Huntington, long Island. *his Person furnishedthe inforaationjftat on- Christmas Eve in 1934 aHIFPIfDH^ wife .6ommltted sui-.'^Sx^^^J^^^ 1̂ ^^'^ »80tt much unhlppihess if

teMtttt L!?
1 ^ 1*?V? that *he Wlf*

'

* 8uicid° ls ialSled *o haveresulted over some trouble- in connection -With failure to turn in cold in

that mSaM??? P*™11*^ did not .approve of '-GBimffi. She advisedthat -GHZPPim had a secretary .named HOpr- KATJLfiACH who latter married one

*• ii •*
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KENNETH' SIMPSON of Hrmtingfcnn- Hiss LUPSB advised, according to- Con- be
^idential Informant] [that lier place in the GRIFFITH household was taken b?c

*aH 1
—'.

Hiss ITJKESB stated that Mr# IOSCAS BBHHERD, formerly of 65 Central
?a*3r West, New York City, was the father of GRIIFITH's wife, and that *)heu

he died recently, he left a $50,000 trust fund for the GRIFFHH children*

Miss IUKBSE. staged that GRIFFITH** brother is reported to he
insane, and that GRIFFITH* 8 mother is reported to have died in Kellog
Sanitarium, Chicago, Illinois*

In view of the fact that there is no further investigation required
in connection With this matter at this time, this case is heing closed*

>fOIO S ' E D **
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COKFIDEaiPIAl anDHMAMT

Confidential. Informant T~l mentioned tn the report of Special
Agent Harvey E. Bath at New York Pity dated .May 10f 1944 is:

A higily' confidential source
offices of $MEmUxBOMim-j& 8 West 40th
New York ^ity, ,who provided the reporti-
ng Pfthrnflrw PQ—1Q4A tn, Special Agents

** Jiatiu-

to the b7D

Street^
*-^—Mon be

b7C

William J* ^osty- end Harvey

'
* IS
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65-23555 ~*|$
^CV New Xoric City Kay 12, 1^44

J. Edgar"Hoover - Director, Tederal Bureau of Investigation

OUfflOBD C3XFPXXH

fj*st jiVb - is
I

Reference id aado to the letter froa the Bureau Sated January 4> 1944*
i

in the above captioned natter requesting en investigation of CJnford Griffith.

A review of the Bureau files fails? to disclose the receipt of an. investigative

report. Xou are instructed to place this patter in line for icaediate attention

and subait a report -bo the Bureau not later than Kay 20, 1944* ,

Trancaltted h&rofrith for your information are copiog of « ryssorendua, .'

received froa the Office of Uilitary intelligence' Setting forth information rela-

tive to Sanford Griffith and hia alleged .eonnon^law wife,
b6
b7C

e4&

^*^ *
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Office Memorandum
HES:AHD

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

1

£§-4098

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Director, SBI

E # £„ Conroy, SAO

date- Hew *orfc 7 »
^ew 7ork

' Hay 10, 1944

rrai:

r *

SAHFOHD'^ffllFSlTH -

SECURIIY HA3HEE3U C

(Hefer V-IS)

. 39909

Heference is made to the report of Special Agent Harvey E # Hath
datpd Kay 10, 1944 at Hew York City in the ahove captioned investigation*

Heference report vas^ predicated upon Bureau letter dated January
4, 1944 which advised that JACOB^SPOLANSKT, a private investigator, made
statements reflecting that an individual known as ttSandy^riffiths tt had "been
retained "by the Communist Party to do investigative work* for their Control
Commission; also that Griffiths has at the present time a number of women work-
ing for him obtaining information for the communists concerning such individuals
as GERALD Iu Kr^SUIH and others,

'*\

Beference report reflects the results of an investigation conducted
with a view toward ^attempting to develop any possible connections of subject
with the Communist Party,

Instant investigation failed to produce any indications of such
affiliation, Miscellaneous personal background information relative to the
subject was not included in reference report inasmuch as his complete background

-rv history has been previously furnished the Bureau in earlier reports*

^JNs. Reference report indicates jbhat GRIEFIIH has in his employ as an
^r fi&Mtigator a woman named Dr* GEKS!Htn)la^pUIIOAH

t and, that most of the information
|< Secured >y her for GRIFFITH relates to < anti-Semitic activities and to the de~

O^Tn4attts in *he case oi t*Drnltea States vs. Joseph E>&cWilliains, £taln » In this
' "legard. raping Tilertftg r>f ^nr™ grin*flan*a provided by a higxly confidential source

\

he
b7C

. were reviewed by Special, Agent
[

] Wtto is fainiliar with the HcWilliams investigation.

Special Agent has advised that apparently most of the in-^§3 §
^§^^™siU6a which is in (B1$FITR*& possession in relation to those persons in-
^rD^t^Ved in *ftA flftrHfilrtrt /»ao*q *m« Vn**n iwwj^m/l^ -JV&mJ^Va* »„ .thifl Office thl

az co contacts with
CD—

b7D

yzCy

.this office throng

1
' V f.In connection with the statements' repor.tecb.to hare been nade by

~~-C£ fc^0LANSKI relative to GRIFFITH'S alleged affiliation with, the Communist Party,
uj ^he Bureau's attention is invited to a letter dated 0ctdher^9, 1943 from'.'the -

|

<X CBureau to the Detroit -Field Divisidh, cautioned "J&OB^j&POl

a?hi8 letter contains infoTznation famished by
Informant bid In substance is as follows:

.

"

COPIES DESTROYED

AUS^ifcO. 5 8

lad in substance is as follows?

.

1

j, HECORqsB

^P INDEXES)
A

*t
*

-$& ^

b7D

ideritial

%> 1944
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I»etter*Director, FBI-

NY 65-4098

May 10, 194433310

^Qaj^^^VNt

^^SPOMNSKI'vss awari of the presence In Detroit of DOROTHY

ffARING^ ASH^INGER, Dr . DUNCOMB) and me other woman. SPOLANSKI later

citlled HOEEOV from Hew York and asked what SMITH* s reaction had heen, and

then informed MORROW to tip SMITH off that they vere just a few women
acting as communist stooges and were working for the Communist Party only*
SMIIH was amused at this hecause he already knew these people jto he op-

erators for the Anti-Semitic League in New York City. %tis confirmed the

fact in SlHH's mind that SPOLANSKI was working for Jewish interests."

Persons referred to in the ahove are helieved to he Dr. GER-
TRUDE DUNCAN and GERALD L. K* SMITH,

SPOLANSKI apparently referred to the women mentioned as "com-

munist stooges11 either* in an effort to convey misleading information to
SMITH throng MORROtf or aid s0 facetiously* In either event, it is pos-
sible that the allegations reportedly made hy SPOLANSKI and upon which in-

stant investigation was instituted, may have "been made hy him in the same

vein as were his statements on this other occasion*

In view of the negative results of investigation, it would ap-

pear that SPOLANSKI was making his statements without any hasis in fact

and therefore may have made such statements on at least the* two known oc-

casions, either to he facetious or to he misleading*

Regarding GRIFFITH* s alleged employment of women as investi-

gators, the Bureaus attention is directed to a letter from this office to

the Bureau dated April 8, 1945 and captioned, "ANN BAHBARA^nilNQBR; Dr.

GERTRUDE DUNCAN, SECURITY HATTER - G«. ;

\

*his letter reflects that BARBARA<KRINGER was interviewed hy
Special Agent Johnston I»* ^earcy, and that she advised that for a period

of approximately six weeks prior to ^ctoher 23, 1943 she had heen in

Detroit and Chicago with Dr . GERTRUDE DUNCAN under the direction of their

employer, SANFORD GRIFFITH, The prime purpose of the trip was to ohtain

information concerning the activities of GERALD L. K. SMITH*

Reference letter also indicates that inquiries made of Mr*

Jy-MIHTZER of the American Jewish Committee in N w York City "dis-

that^RIFFITH was no longer employed or association with this or-
GEORGE

closed
ganisation, Mr , HIMtZBR advised that GRIFFITH had associated himself
with the Anti-Defamation League for whom his investigations of subversive

activities were then heing,conducted., The letter also disclosed that in-

quiries made of Dr. AHMOED^BOSBBR of the Anti-Defamation league' confirmed

the fact that. Dr. GERTRUDE DUNCAN i s one of GRIFFITH* 8 employees in the

field of investigation subversive activities*

- 2 -
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

ce M upi
i/ UNITJ

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 04-26-2011
1

s^g^ *.
pUVJiJKJNMJ3NT

OGA info unclassified per letter dated 04/18/2011

Direc€or>TB; .u. date: October Iht 191*1*

SkO, New Yofl

SANDFORD GRIFFITH
SECURITY 1MTER - C

Refer 5 IS

399H
-.uDBXCSPT -

?JSS

(U)

-

v
SI

\

~*t tlf u^

On October h, 19hh$jr* FREDERIC DOIBE&RB of the New York Branch of
the Office of Strategic Services « called Special Agent Jerome 'Doyle of this
office to ascertain whether the Bureau had any inftarnation concerning SfiNDFOBD
GRIFFITH, I&rket Analysis, Inc*, 8 ¥est IiOth Street, New^ York City^Me New
York flies indicate that the Bureau is very interested in the general^ctivities
of SANDFORD GRIFFITH inasmuch &khe has close association with individuals who
are doing important work for the* Cbntrol Comcaittee bf i>&v Connwnist Party

On October £, 19hh it was discreetly ascertained that^JJBE&RE, )

acting in a liaison capacity, was making this inquiry for 'a Foreign Nationalises

(UJ
Branchof OSS^ which Branch had advised Mr* DOIBEARB that they knew~GKCFFI!i^r
*£h a Hdemiljai^sort of way and wondered if the FBI knew anything about hiu
Mr* D0I*BE^£EL^)not told of the Bureau's suspicions Relative to GRIFFITH ^
insofar as "tneCdamuriist Party was concerned* He was merely advised that tho i

Bureau 1 s files show that GRIFFITH claimed to have been a secret service Ipan i&
the last...war..Md^
conducting a Public Information Service for the War Depa^entVfffi

* > was likewise advised that GRIFFITH had offered the services of m$ organisation

\ to the^ench Forever Movement and had moved into that organ££4tion and collected

^X^ information for his own use on the bas£s of being, a volunteer to &ssis/&the

^^French group* y, „
}*

Nationalities

The above is being furnished the Bureau for information purposes

in view of the Bureau* s interests in the activities of GRIFEETH*

* ^ *=*<„

IU)

No mention -was made by Mr. DOLBEARE of 1>he activities of Dri, FERRX

who jfas...purportedjty a part time employee for OSS in the Jjpr * "" »«+-•« «« -m +.*<«

Branch and appears to be a close association of GRIFFITH, r

vPJfl

,?

* J!
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i / A suscnary of ^e-^l^t jfcpearlrz An Iss-ses $ through 5 is
set forth in the report af S^rMal !/fe|Jju)JiaErj. McCarthy, jr. at
Hew .York City dated NovqcVr 14jiS*54o*on Pages- 73 to 81 inclusive*

' In the report of Special Agent Tf&Hiam J. McCarthy, Jr., dated
April 22, 1947, a summary of the science, bulletin, $LQ* the last one
published is set forth on Page 2»

! - ^Confidential Informant recently turned over to this office
a copy of- the Science Bulletin #8 for May 1946. A sunaary of this, bulletin
is as follows.;

j, Pafjes 1 and 2 are devoted to a sunroary of a report by professor
IIORAI^aSAKV^I^Secretaiy of the Institute.. The report is entitled, "The

.

" statute of:|Bi,C;chematry of the Academy of Sciences., USSft<*> The re-r

\J& tAJE. tife ."work of biochemistry in the USSR.

/ I Pc T3 3 43d 4 are devoted to an article entitled "Cosmic Rays
w^^^a^^^^^sH^ This article deals with, the result of an expedition to

Pandrd by a group of Soviet scientists who went there -tor study cosjnic .rays*,

, ^ * j Page 4 also contains an article entitled ^Faleontological 3)i^
V <ic>veries»# This article deals with the paleontological explorations by an

I

expedition from, theiSkrainian Acadenor of Sciences*

Page 5 is an article entitled Werr Ore ELelds Piscovered"* This,
V article deals with the recent discovery of a magnetic anomaly of coi$sdal

4
intensity indicating that there

4

are, however, deposits of magnetite in the

3eg£en of the KarelcHEinnish Republic* It is felt this discovery tdll' help

f\
it

in the further developments of* the industry qf Leningrad and the adjacent
district*

.' v, On Pages 5, 6, 7 and an article entitled "Scientific News from
bhe TPSSR" appears, the first portion of T/?hifch deals "With a history of
Acadenncian AI£XEI;'KRHOV, a Soviet scientist who died in 1945* The arti-.
pife jalso deals TsLth the five-year plan of science and portions of a report,
by•. Acadendcian SiaJfAVHOVj. President of thejJAcadeny of Sciences of the VSSR.
arfset forth* >'

" »----_,-..._ >

I

V Pages 8 to
;17 cohtdih- ar list of the gqurhals wJdch have been4 re-

ceived % the American SovietV^^se^Society from i;he Soviet l?hi<

March 19Z6:
' '

} JS
^ '---"--

|r
^

b7D
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Director, PBI

/SAC, Not Xprk

#arch 2^1950

b7D

A*
/^
1/V*

SgCCRlTtf HATTER; •?"

_| Irifdraarit

MT.

L

Reference is jmade to the telephone call made ph, &ar.ch Vi 1950,
by S>kG gDT/ARD -SCSFTrir tn TnffTwrt.hr ftT^? 7? flRTWnMT nf thft PrnWrn nnnnftmihtr

*k request made by]

to furnish the Newr York Office ytltii gertain Information *ftich M; felt TOttid

be- of interest*.

On March 8* 1950*

iKhick Ttafc established in 193P"«

pas intinrvifTTfid at, bis office in the±is
_Lanarid FRAHCTS J, {MLTATIT>

poncenring %n& purposes or vxi% organisation^
he said that it itorftA 1» uphold the xi^its of private: 'enterprise^ helps to '

prdtept ta^paye^s^ ^d opuses Constttriisni< and Fascism; Representativ<9Sf d
the .organisation appear iegaliarly before Congressional cbntmittdes* The
organization has opposed Zionism and has argued that the_Ecanfio Govfernmen^

said that hein Spain should, be recognized by the United .St^tes^ Mr,
.pqd'liis organization have been Very vigorously; opposed by xne !tati-5efamation
league 'and by the lefi^riLng press ind radio commentators,

J
stated that about slx^ipnths ago it caae' to his; attention
yoa his files was Xeafc&g out to antagonistic radio

cbinmeniators and, newspaper columnists* fie felt certain that nnmflnnn yrtrkln

r

In his office tos* responsible for this and suspected it was

[
|of the organization, lie susptScTiea nisi fjecause

he oi'ten stayed at the office latp |t night -when none of the employee? irere

there* #a received mysterious telephone callsj he appeared to efliov intrigue
and generally surrcunded himself trith an air of mystery.

|

R*ad heen
Tfith the organization for about three and a half years, as:

g

]

and/Tfiras earning $ib,Q0Q»6o peryear. Ho haa ,u.vea in

—

formerly a-
| |

who yas unfrpcked in
about 1934* He was yell educated* a very capapie WiterV and at one time,

b7D

b7D

i
K
\

v

b7D
i/
< €

uanioraiu ana ras, ^formerly a|

had beeij the
1

LdT

[for about seven yeai^«

stated that £bout January 20> 1950, hearftf^om; a\er?

*$Z 65-4098

reliable individual, whose identity he did no-fc wish to mvnitm^ that, aton

2>000 ^photostats of papers from, the file's of

Ice j NT &-1861 Jii^0^

RJBiKLV
100-21056

M-i\f"*
ISP'!' i<

'

*>

l; ttf'il 19 1S60

53



letter to Director
ill 100-21056

Trere in the ;possession of SANFCRD GIUfPITH, ifixo maintained an office at
^:yiea% AOih ^ttQ^t^3^^9^ City, JEais informant, said that GRIFFITH
was; working for tb^^ti-Deitenation I^aj^ejmd that this league had
appropriated $15>Wp^piF^^parTor 'Tnatiflriai; ihich lyan io jbe obtained secretly
*frpfy the $ilAsf of the

|
,

|decided to start an
jnvegtigatibn and hailed to fl
offices at

Jfc private investigator Tfith

|Neir TorJc .City> Tiho had "boea iiany years; agb
a Special Agent of the federal. JBdresu jo£ Investigation*

tx^

Tsoriducted aft investigation fand rat, a t&ysical
suryeillsgice^on

l [ He found thatl Ivisited the office
very often after 6:0Q p*nu ,and took 'packages; but of the office ttith, jhfta

upon his departure. ' On February S, he yt&$ seen to; leave ids qfflee a^
5:30 p.nu arid Tralk to the building at ft ftest 4pth^Street ^hich he entered
and subsequently came out *&th a. matt identified as ^^FO^vQRIEEITH* Each
tfas carrying a traveling

1

bag. I [Parted frpii SMF0RI3 GRIFFITH:
A

and took his traveling bag into ^0 OTpway at; 34th Street and Sixth Avpnue,
tthere he rented a looker and put thd bag. into it. On th£ next day,

•vras seen to fake the bag arid put it into another locker in the
sane, subway station ah& that eveniftg after forking hours, ha, took the bag
but of the locker "and brc^x^it ^t Wpk <$6 Ms office, -aft the,

J

advised farther^ that after Mepiiig;
led"surveillance for socio time, he,

|
Latas calied ±rrt° ijhe j

jp*
a

February 13 and 'was: questioned by ] |
and an aittc»rney,|_

under
Ad-fiaai

I

~|g^i^ ^9 c^ld not sccourit fpr the departure of ;the papers 1'rost

%n& oxi;x$e and, the; only one ho could suspect ttbs a giri\irtio had -parked iit

the office for a short tine sbiie ^crithjr agov He Tras tbld that Jhp trasf

suspected because of hist frequent presence; in. the -office dt/iii^t.

]i^as asked if bo ^as ;^cquai4tdd;^ith the building-.at

bo
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

he
hi
hi

BTTest 40th Street^ and he saicl that he thought her w, but :said that; her

had been there tnany months, ago « As: t<? irtifcther^he v&k acquainted Trititt a nan
riafced SAJJFCRD (SIEFITki, he said he ^as not aqg th^t the only (HlIFFITIthe

kne?f ?rasf Ms 'cousin by the riace; §£ JQEtf (BS^XH* frocj Chicago and that be
had riot seen this, cousin fpi* ifianyTaonths. it Iras: then pointed out to hin
that he had been .seen on, the ni$rb q£ February 8;cdndng t out of the building
at ft West 40th/Street Ttith §4NF0BD GSI&iTH, eacfo of then carrying a suitcase,. .

He then admitted that that ihaii *nas his cousin JCBtf GRIFJTSfflt. In connection

~Z +



latter to Bisector
NY 100-21056

idth the traveling bag, he said that for some t&ne he had' felt that, he was .

going to lose his* ;)bb ^rith the Coupcil :and that he wanted to have a, bag: atr

the office tato -which he could p{% his papers if he did losq his job and that
was th$ treason why he brou^it the bag to the office1?

It was then called £0 his attention- that the, Vag he brou$it to
the office* w?s taken out, of the lacker different groni the; bhg lie- had Jut
the bag i^to "She ni^it before • He theii iold '.a, strange story as %o heir

SAN$X)BD GlQfrl?I3H was ^>ing abroad and asked hie* to,/chepk a bag in a JLocIcer

for 'hisu 3hii did not ftaka 6ense jand farther questioning brought Jta;6^ hint

injoriration thfct he had l>ut one, T)agr which was heavy,, irt one locker the
night before and had jailed the key to. SANFORD: QRIFFJIH» The/next corning
he received in the jaail a key to anfether locker out of T?hich he iook the
traveling bag which was em^ty; He could o^fer no plausible Explanation.

stated that h& did not know whether SAIfFGHp ^IS|$TH
was; S^tuallllLy his coussiu .He said that the only ihitig he knew* ahout SAK^D
GRtPFIlij was th&t he tfas supposed to be living with a girltiamed A}W I&itL.

at aielsca 2~597?» He, said that he hever telephoned JSAMFORD QSHFFITll

jbecause ,h? did not know how to jget in touch ^ith hin* but, that dalFECTII
inyatiabiy telephoned iia for luncheon appototments. At fix'st he said
that OHI^IT^ had been in his ho^xse^ but laWr he saijiih^t GSGCEPITH was
nefr^r ittflia<v tha Housa: and that "1* t:sed to ja^hia outside. Be sai&| that

I
I *khfiw ^tCTTTH^ but rfll fnot lilca him ^eoaugQ bf the wa^he, *

droVe-a/car* I Iwas telephoned* concerning: this> arid she periled

b7D

knbiring gASf^CflD or JOBS GRIFFITHV

related farther that .said that he had 1beenv

divorced ftom his wife i& Pennsylvania; in 1940 &nd that he parried his
present wife oh February 1MJ} 1$41> 3-A Kpi'th Carqlina; JQa connection with

statement^^ he Oiily kn# SAOTORD fBIFPXCg as JOfiN <£&WZTR
his cousin and, the* faci that he ftever telephoned <^IF^TH$ an exai^linsttion,

of the tfllftfthnnfr^nHn^ on, hi? desk )prbyed that he ;was not^teiiiag'th^
truth,

- — *- — -.,^-i.-- -

New Tor

b7D

t
telephone, |>aid# listed SAI&toED {SUPFJCyff with his

un>y anc^ *ong Island ieiepfacrie numbers,.

pelated that with, £Q£;ard to 3ANFGRD (StE^EDH, not r&ch.
was knoi^i concerning hiti except that prior to 1^30^ he/was a ^ewspapg?
reporter ^azid a foreign correspondent. After 1930, he was in fall Street
with a fijrci kwron as,BP&S ANJ) |HIEFjmi i?hic& fipni had a: great de&X -of*

difficulty trfth the Securities jSxcbahge Cteni'ssion. He had been married*
kit,had trouble, with his wife who eventually cpcsnltted suicide* Julias

-a-



latter to Director
1ft 100-21056.

three children and lives in the vicinity Of Eunt&gtori^ Jong Isiand>
presumably at Korthport utiere he ±s apposed to have an interest in a
hotel> Eia office at 6 J!est ^Oth Street is knom as Market Analysts1

*

Trelated that!

rtiflTftnftnnSL

liveg in an aparthent at
, LCjig

1

J,SJLflttdt| N?tt Wrky and has 6n igi&ated'
fai^disohar^ed. fromMs jpositibn tdth $#

on February .13* 1950» -
b7D

j
stated thai fce had brought this iiatter to the attention

of the, &I because
r
he felt that there iaigit possibly be -4 federal vio&tiori

involved*
| \

nas, advised that thq facts as related by him did )aot

constitnte^Teaeral, violation oyer ^hlch the 5BI had any jurisdict'iorju

It Is noted that considerable Inmb+AmMfm nrm^MUsA ™ v

n$a foifound in New York
SfeWRlK tmek * <F (Bureau Xilc|

January 6> 1945 •<

flla tntArnti+.lflri was*-

which case* was closed

casejaaiiflfi
file[

hrf

J X*l»7,

was investigated as ifa^ subject of & t;m Haven
b7D

nder the aliasvpf
J"

vas the sditoj* of a publicatWH .tailed the ^Aiaerican; -Patriot**, ymen ya5 -

&n anti-3£aitic, ^tl-Oomunist, .and pro-totalitarian publication*

SAKFOlit) GRIFFITH was the subject of a lengthy investigation
by the $m York Office in the case tixtitled "SASFOnD GTUFFimj SE^ajEITT
jUA^TTER - (?? (Bureau, file 65^23555)* Ke is -a, private investigator of Tery
•lansavqry refutation -who in 1944 ^as knfcra to be working for the &iti~
$efaction Xesf£ue. The report of 2& PMXE1 &• fMK at Hew York /datod
&ay 10^ 1944, in thiS: case; contains i^fdrnaticn oh page five ??hicb ^jp|&arab
to indicate thatl

'

Kovoabor, 1943, as an. tittdarc<>v

inferotica irast obtained ^rom a letter which, watf sent by a jrtinister in
Detroit who ^s obviously working as an imdercover agent for- SANFQRD
QfUffgUH, This minister used the nra» of[ |which Is en alias
used bjr"

Twas working for SA$FORD GRXFglTB; in,

^r investigator In. Detroit* Michigan.

]in the past,

Jto .jfttrther action will b$ taken in this, m&tter by the
Ife^t Tprk pffice.

-4-
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STANOAHD FOB M NO. 64

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-12-2011 BY 60322 uc lrp/pli/lsc
J

Oj^fctf Tfamoranduni • united states government

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

J

RJRFOBB

The Director DATE: April iif 19$)
TolBoa

b7D

fllWFffiDflRIEEIIHj
v

Clegg_

Inforaumt
SECURITY HftTlSt - C

a.

Hour

Tslo* Rooo

Oandy I

ta fl^^ofl wm n+ <wfrtiwii*4AW ^"wmtljr supplied by
New York, Hortr XorE;

RACK0ROJND

\

advised
and
information
thoriza
office,

(to March 7, 1#0,
Inspector Belmont thata

P girtuvM*

requested that an Agent visit h±n«
which he believed wovLLLhe of :

Km
-| lark Field Office, telephonicaljly
bald contacted the Hew York Office
stated that he desired to furnish
erest to the Bureau Upon the au~

interviewed on March 8, 19J>0 in hie
by two Agents of the Hew York Office*

of lnte
b7D

DETAILS

I I advJaad th« lntflrviewing Agents ^hat he is
*ich was established in 1930 and which works

to upnoia tzte ngnte or private enterprise, helps to protect taxpayers, and op-
pbees^Oanramism and Fascism* Be pointed out that his organization has opposed
Zionism and has argued_that-the Franco Government in Spain should be recognized
by%^ltoited States*

|

|advised that his organization has been vigorously
-- -* by the Anti-DeTamarion League and by the! left-wing press and radio

b7D

opposed
mentatc^s*

tention

f

tbaF
j
related that approximately six months ago it came to his at*

infoiormation from his files was leaking out to antagonistic radio
ipaper columnists* He felt certain that someone working

in his Office was responsible for the situatim bid mi^H^ that. u w«n
inc*

I jpoinwa out teat f~ | stayed at thi office late at njght.~re^"
ceived~^Sterious telephone calls, appeared to enjoy intrigue pancLjeene&ftlly
surrounded himself .with an air of ^stery*

|

[advised that! [had been h4
with thA organisation for about three and one-half years as ^ |

ybiT)

and
|

|with a salary of $10* 000*00 peri year* "r

Subsequent to
information Aram his office,

tS

.pt of the information concerning the leak off--
(stated that he! ms confidentially advised that

TKwwso ^ .M *f\>



The

one

®

Director

Sanford fhnw*A >»><* ATmrmrtiflffliv 9 (win
I rti*rtrft*t-«tff of papers from the

!tho| Jtoc* The same informant advised
Yep

*n«lf of
| i

I |
that Sanrara unrrwn ms woriang far the Anti-Defamation League aid

that! the League had appropriated $15,000.00 to nay for material which wai t

to le attained secretly from the files of theF~

'

IncJ I thereupon decided to employ the bqtvx„ , .
GM 61 ICttnW S^ftl&i Agent

now a private investigator in Hew York City*

be
b7C
'b7D

alio
occasion*

ascertained during the course
visited his office in the

|

he took package* out of the
in the company of Sanford

2Sr 6
[was

6 EM and that
also observed

of his investigation that|
|

I Inc# very
withoffice

Griffith on
him*

one
Dr*

!
On February 13, 19So l I was interviewed by

and kn attorney* He was confronted with the information suppli
and thereupon gave a rambling story in which he denied taking the pa
admitted knowing Sanford Griffith, uhom he at first stated was his cousin and
thenl advised; that he did not know whether Sanford Griffith was actually his
cousin*

b7C
b7D

the
He
did

^^^_ advised that he was bringing this matter to the attention of
tareau because he thought there might be a Federal violation involved*

advised by the interviewing Agents that the facts as related by him
uot constitute a violation over which the FBI has Jurisdiction.

wis
b7D

York

York
of the

Bureau files reflect
He I was graduated f^omf

jthatJ I

was olected for a two year
Hft waft admitted to tha

tera.

ihflIZ

to:^
ss born
__kl±hthJai

Sew
1ri*yi»ft« Jarw4 jn ^QQ^

] fie enlisted in the
land
Army

S?_ How
became a member
during the ftrrt k7D

Worla Bari and wae later active In private business and politico* In 1QV? he

t

lnow known as the[

nally financed by
i

ine organization wan ongii
^rarnnaroisrTRjrfcerns located in the State of Hew York*

manufacturing
(100-128996-61)

I I has been the subject of Sedition, Security Matter - Q and In-
ternal Security - X investigations by the Bureau because of his activities

connection with the America First Committee, his association with Erits
former head of the German-American Band and his contact with diplomat!^

* J " of the franco government of Spain. In I9l*5 an informant op
reliability reported that

| |
was in occasionaLeontact with Ambasfa-"

tfardenasof the Spanish Brtbasqy* In January, l9l*u was one of those
individuals considered by the Grand Jury in the DistriCTnsr Columbia for in-

- 2 -

in
Kuhn,

representatives
know,
dor

io7D

h3



The

the

® €>

Director

dietsent under the peacetime Sedition Statute, bat no action
Grand Jury concerning him* (I f

was taken ty b7D

Bureau files set forth Information that this individual was inter-
view* to Ag»ts of the New York Office on November 19, 19l*3, in connection
with a Security Matter - J, Voorhis Act, Registration Act investigation con-
cernLng Andrew Campbell, with aliases} Allen Zoll, with aliaaa&LfcBAELeaj
Patriots Incorporated. At that time he gave hi a nam* ag |

Jand stated that he was born
| _ I at San PratiMn^

T
Gall fornix Ha^stat

of thft r

r.flt^i that

1 _!*"
rTt t

nection with h
phi*; entitled
Ho prosecutive
be noted t

New Tork City*
b use nf the

he received an
and later recei
the tiiM of the interview, ha was

with offices i

the
d*£E*a_fnom

r&wR
i^Hnvftafi

n

action lrnft

Ha m

1 aixegeajy at the request of

seated by the Bureau in con-
JwMle he was edit

SANFiHD GRIFFITH

Seeuilty
obta:ned
February
versjjty

Bonn

1915

f*cm
work
as ad

jsas a former

.undertaken in connection with the case*

ting a Pan-

it flnaiim

.,
*ho w nnflrocked about 193U.

(100-138356-21)

This individual was the subject of an Espionage - G investigation
by tlfte Bureau in 191*0 and again in 19&. He has also been the subject of a

y Matter - C investigation. The following background information was
obtained tram War Department records during 191*2 Sanford Griffith was born

17, 1893 at Eugene, Oregon* He attended high school and the Uni-
.

of Chicago f*om 1906 to 1910, Dartmouth University from 1910 to 1911,
School in Germany from 1911 to 1912, University of Chicago ft-om 1912 to
and Ecole des Sciences Politiques, Paris, ftrance, from 1915 to 1917* He

obtained a PhA degree from the University of Chicago and a diploma from the
school in France* (65-23$$$-22)

Sanford Griffith was known to be President of "Market Analysts, Inc#"
191*2 to 19UU which concern was apparently engaged in advertising research
for industrial organisations* During 191|2 he was reported to be working
undercover agent for British Secret Service, to be working with the /

"Austrian Action, 9 an organisation to re-establish Austria and to be associated
with the Free French movement, all in a commercial capacityo In 19li2 he was -

/

-3

b7D



The

acting ae investigator for the American-Jewish Coramittee, New York City, and
was also reported to he employed by the War Department instructing tony of-
ficers on the technique of Interrogating German war prisoners*

(65-23555-21)

During 19hk Sanford Griffith was reported to be emplcyed by the
Anti-Defamation League ae an investigator. (65-23555-1*9)

REOJfflaiDATION

placed.

®

Director

Submitted for your information only* No further action is contem-

-k-



4f

t Assistant Attorney Ge&eral
James M# Mclneraey
Dtrsctor, SBI \A
SAHFORD GRIFFITH -'4

INTERNAL SECURITY -» GB »

IBTERWAI, SECURITY ACT OP 1950

UVS- * •=* t^au- **- ' «*

Hay 2, 19^2

• /

During the course of another investigation which,
was conducted bj^ this Bureau information was received indi-
cating that captioned individual, a research consultant in
Hew York; City, allegedly performed certain services for the
British Government during "the past war. Griffith was re-
ported by some sources as having, .made statements to the
effect thfefc this employment was with the British Secret
Sorylce^y uj\ —

All available information with regard to theso
allegations has boeh incorporated in the roport of Special
Agent Francis J. Gallant, dated March 10* 1952^ at Key York
City, bearing the subject's name in the caption* A copy"
of this report, is attached. A copy is also being made
available to the Department of State.

After roviewifig tho attachment, you are requested
to advise whether Griffith's connections .with the British
Government during the early 191}.0»s were suoh as to require
his registration, under the terms of the Foreign Agents

**~~~ 2*6i?***$i?9 A^v°f i938 » as amended, Title 22, TT.. S. Code,
^CORDED, 4^otl°h 611(c) 5).

'

Y

AJbtaohsppnt

/

ou*in

lAu^ F"-

Uycbllft.

Hohr ..

5T gK *

4 * \k i

Cmfr,.., £BCURITX INFORJIATIOff - COHF^DISKTIAL

A

c,

V

U

V,
tftf
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: *fTJ ft^^t* ***?•**>**•-
'

- lUCS^^^^'
B
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

'JfJ iLi^!* 1 'If *1 *" iJd^f^^S
DATE 04-12-2011 * *

.

* '*:
t \| V "" " ^•^JSI'f

FotmNo.x
This caseoriginatedat

FEDERAL lUREAylpj^ INVESTlG^f
^iubhii^ECl|T

EEtf YORK FILE NO

DATE WHEN

MARiFfe
PERIOD FOR WHICH MADS

E/52

REPORT MADEBY

PEMCI& J. GALIAM?^
CHARACTER OP CASE

INTERNAL bECURITY ^GB
IKJCEREAL fcECtTRITY ACT of 1930

v&AEF0R& GRIFFITH presently engaged, /

as a .research consultant and rs //V» ^j j
Residing at 96 Srove &t., ETC^

,

^.//3' /*>

"who's Who 11 -of 191*5 sets forth his *• \>
birth as 2/17/93, #ugene, Oregon.
He was educated at Dartmouth College
and the University of Chicago* receiving
a Bachelor of Philosophy degree in 1915
from the latter. He was also- educated
in Paris., France-. Subject is div£ro^d;>
and has three children. He Has ,a ><ajor
in the U. £>.• £rmy in 191^7 &*id was also
employed by the War Department in 191^2.
Information se/b forth concerning his
employment record and his association /
with brokerage *firms; also^, his own
business operated xtnder the rxame of
Market Analysts, Inc., whio^i£now

,
~ an inoperative 6rganizatio^3W5xformants £
:
;&£port &BIFFM Has employed-E^the f

-*'" British and had made statements concerning- j§
his Employment with British Secret " V5
ervJLesT? 1 ] alleged

1

T

T^

S
advised that he was

b7D
t j

(U) imtsi/^r * c^lc

,_ subject to gather information
will en -was utilized for British propaganda
purposes. Informants reported in

ngV nr>-hn-rti>> n -n T Al 1 1 ^ n n U nrin ITiTfTITT

((•PROVED AND
FORWARDED! U«E#.
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interview, confirmed thafe he had been,
employed by the pritish in connection
with obtaining information concerning
radiLo programs $nd indicated it. was
also utilized on behalf of the 1Ir A.
Government and the British for piopa.-
ganda purpose? In Kazi^occup^od^

%

countries. - " " * *

.

- C -

DETAIL* A3? .BfiW YORiC CI3fY

it-

, 5?his Report Is^red^c^ted ixpon information
.

'

;
finished fey GoJifidQhtiai informant f-1^

:
, •

-

' qt unknown reliability, wb<3 &dvipe>d in a ,

[

-- **
' report dated pocemb^r 26, 1%1 th&t he ,_

had received information fyom Confidential
I^iformant 3S-2, who is aojasidered^i?§l4abl^by 5-1,

* that,
bABFORD GRtjtfFITH had bVsn vei*y indiscreet -abojit boasting all,

over &ew York_a
- - ~* .,.,-,.-

-

Jbec^Bt ^rvidgty
his alleged co^eatio^rwilh the British,

3M1 has al<so .advised in a report of
October 20, X9UX that he had r^chived information froiri,

Confidential ^pformant i,-3, of unknown reliability, that
JEAmPOHD &RIFPITH claimed to, fo^rk ^los.ely wjthfgfr^lsh Secret
^ervice^ in the, pnited ^t^teqj]|^);n^

geraonal/History and Background

The following personal history concerning
i obtained in the. 191*& edition of "WhoasSA1IP0PD GBIFPITE was

tifho in America":

It is stated that GRIFFITH is ah economist
who w&£ bqrQ February 17* 1^93: at Eugene, Oregon* His
g^eM^Mo^mE^m HA^^HIFFI^PH "^nd J„0£SPIlim g^t^IEPl^
He was edeic&ted at the^ $nivprs£ty JSifh iSchool in Chicago
from which he was graduated in 1910V He was & ?tude*xte a^
Dartmouth ^University ^nd received a Bachelor of:- Philosophy
degree from the University of Chicago in 191f>^ He was
graduated frojp, the icole des Sciences politique s, Paria> in
1917* On >iay llfc, X92k he married ^ATHARXM BEACH ?H3vETT,
who died on December 27, 1931&*-" He h.&? thre^ children.,

bllPOBB MY, Wm *mi BgSHI^^^PFim. \> ^v—f
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Ee va'S coxitis sloned a Major in the
Infantry <£ the tTnited Skaters Jkrmy in 1917 and was vrith the
General .;>t#ff ir\ France later as liaison officer with the
J£L French 4r&^ a»d a^ head of the Sub^s&ctiqh &taff> First ~

Army of the United otat.o^a< Me wits a member of the Armistice-
CoJtouissioA* * «

'
.

M
,*

'

•; _

fie has b>een a' lecturer on politics aftd
economics and was a correspondent for the "Hatf Yorfc Heraid1'

in Home and later in Berlin from 1920 to. 1923- He has also
b^en ^rop^an r%>re;sentative. jand eorg?e,s|>onj4ettlJ for the, .".Wall
&treett Journal 1^ and .o*lxer Dow -jfcjaeft ,and OoitnpinypuhlicatiSns
£rom* 1923 to :192^ fle ha§ en^age4 ih underwriting s, brokerage
and industrial ro^organi&atlona in l?4w ^ork £roiu 1^30- to, 1937;.

ite was director—of consume?? research
projects for the jjillor Frankli^ Company in 1938^ Be, i;s
president of %erie#n Jlnalyatsi Inc.,, a political, and economic
research organization;, He. i& al£6 a director of the ifaytian
Corporation of' &m§tfioa. ^

f

^ ,

*
' - "

"

,

". ' GpIFFIIH^S Jiome is reported to he .at / •

huntington> £ong Island, &ew york ? and he Maintains an office -

at 6 ivest IfO street > liew York -City.

Confidential
,
Informant !IMj.,, of known

reliability, made, available the following information *

pertaining to fcAHFORB S£lKf£EH as of Hovember J&y&to&i Ms
•Source igade &ya£labl;€Ka record which. yeflActs tjiat (JB£PFl!PE
on July 13^ 19^2 w&& r;ecommOndevd to be lappointect as an fcxpeivb
consultant at, ^>25.0Q pej?- diejsi in connection with the -'-"

preparation of a ^ouroe oj? slrady as ,^n instructor in the ~

first cla&s of interrogation, of prisoners of war, commencing
July 25, 19ij.2 at Military Intelligence Center,/ Gmp Ritchie,
Maryland. It W^ also r^flooted tfcat GRIFFITH was appointed
ds of ,J#Ly 04,.. 19i|.2 $s an expert cohsultant in the office of

'

the Chief of &taff\ %%r jDpp^rtment, -under lection 8 of the : -
Mlltary Appropriations *&ct of 19i{3.

,

""'.'",-

- -
- This record further ,.set out information

concerning GRIFFM^ pergonal history* * It wrais set forth
^nat he was born, February 16, 1393 at Eugene, Oregon, and

- 3 -
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his legal resi4e»c,e .was £t ^uffolk County, Huntington, Long
Island, and his business address was 8 Viest l{.0 btreet, Sew
York City* ,Eis father 1 s name was given as BQB^SS^ABB of _ .

Qoluinbia* *jquth Carolina^ a;tid his mothers name wa$ JOjbEPHINB,
feorn b£ fiochest&r, Ivew, York. GBIFFITB. 1^ wife* s jnaiden name
Was .jfcATE an&*she was horn kt Hartford, Qonne6ticut. *31eL is< ,

=th§ t&lbher of two son^ and one. daughter..

At the time of this report Jio was a
.widower. This record stated that, no members of the GRIFFITH
family were employed in the United states Government and th&t
lie had no arrest record ov *ec.pi»d of forced resignations,.,
It was set forth that he served $s a Major in, the infantry
from August,- 191? tc^JuIy, 1919.V l' ' \-

'.
•:

"-/-''-*
, "'XjT Was^ further s£at^;d thdfc -qrBIPFITjH

> t£&nslai;fcd readily French, German, Spanish and Italian apd
speaks; French fiu^nbly^ iix addition to German and Jfcallaju
febte following is G5IFFI3JHJ >5 Employment record;,

"- * Fpqm, I<?20 to^ 1923 "he was,, employed by -
*

the ,,r
JS,ew Xork_Herald^ as a, correspondent, at Berlin and Ffcmb^

From 1923 to 1928 he .was engsloyed hy the
fl

WfitPi street Journal*1

, 2Q Bro^d -btreei?, Kew- Xark City, as
manager of the London Office and co-respondent. - *

Frqm 1928 to 193& he was employed by
D3JHoh,> Read and Company, Hew York City, duties described as
for.ei&h loans* JSis salary fl^s from ^1?, 50CU00 to ^19>.5>00«OO
pel? -annum.. * *

- \ *

^rom £930 to 1952 Jle w&§ assbcia^fced vith
Otis and Coxi^ahy, 12Q Brqadway, Hew York City,. &nd he was
engaged in research duties. Jlis salary ranged from $5*00© f()0

to. ^IQiOOO.pO per year.

From 1932 t6^l93tfc 1ae **&$ associated,
5*ith fctokes B(oyt and Oompahy*.-1 wall street, Kith a status
pf p.artheiv * His salary: ya.$ from ^rOQCUDQ to ^l5,Q0Q.0O
:pe:r year. -

"

"

-

f i I - 4-.
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* Prom 1931}- to 1937 &e was employed by
Thamas- and, Griffith, 120 Broadway, at a salary of ^6,000.00
to v2?>000»00 pe,r year fend with a status of partner.

j^roitv 1<937 to 1942 &B wal employed by
Market Analysts, Inc/,, 8 W,est ij.0 Street, hew York C&ty, as
pr#sjtd£iit and \mana^er-at A salary of ?j5,O0Q.QO %cr 412,000^00
per year snd at the tiifce of the report.,, he stiy i&ain^aiWd
tkafc position.

'

* \

-
. " GRIFFITH Indicated that he "was a member

Of the Downtown Athletic. &lub, Brooklyn^ Rew, York, and
denied* membership in §ny (Jomihiinist or Nazi organization, or
any organization adY<?Qating th$ overthrow of the Constitutional ,

Fojcni. of Goy,e;rnm0h^ of ^he United States * •
. », -

kBIF^OT listed the following individuals
a& hiving knowledge, oT his character, experience and ability:

B0¥rfarOKIK6OII, publisher of Printers
Ink", who V%s..»b that time, a Colonel in the ^Jhited ^ates -

Atfmy

* *

- &BOTJB Br^B^STOR; of: Qhautattqua^ Kew York

EbVIMm PlhGmtC&ROm of the Milk jResearch
Oouncil* ZZQ jbast i{.0 street,* Bow ^Srk City ,

=

CHARIaB&^OCIflrJOOD, treasurer of the:
Electro! .Company, 1 Itfall Street, Kdw/Ydfrlg City

GLEN or^ AEESJ^^fKB of the P^ynenV/ebbep
r

Coxtrpany, jZ$"Bvo&& Street, fev"Io?| £xty

1
. Confidential informant T^$, of known

reliability, on April 12, 19ij-3 advised that CtBIFFITH, at
that time, was not personally employed in any capacity with
the Military InteiligencO ibervice, United £,tate 3 Army,
although for a short poriod he* had been .employed^ by we-
bar Dgjpartmeht in ^connection ^£t£i Ml&tary 4 intelligence
School^ Oiiup Kitchie,. JHaryland* - Thia .sourpe further M^ised
that GBIPFEPH &s no authority whatsoever to procure information
£of *$i§ War JDepartment*. ~

"

-

*

• i

'i
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_ r . Confidential Informant 10-6, of known
reliability* made available a yedord pertaining to iJllIPQRD
CSQEEPEPH which contained the fdllowihj; information:

* * Concerning j;*|arlcet Analysts, Inc., 3if7\
jbadiso& Avenue,, JRoom ,120,8,, ijew York Oity> it was set o]i*

*]%*tt - idbtiff concern dealt with resetarch matters and acted as
export Agents, Ih^ report of this i^grmat$on ig dated
Desembeo* * 16> 1939 •< She off^cpr^s of this grganizatioh, are,

given a£: : -.
**

-

&UJF03E8D GBIFPITH, President

£*. ROHJ^aE^ES^ yice president ,

BB-Kr,"* Secr.etary^reasixrejr
.* -

r

*

~ IJhis \firm was .chartered under the laws,
of jwew York £>£ate- on October 2^,; 193.3 wit** & capital of
^11 >000 ,00.

Cpnc;erriing &&NF0K3 GRIFFITH, it is
- seated #hat .he was borh-in the. Ohited .Stat.es and was ip& f

yea*s of age at i>h$i date, of t^^t report and that
~

4he y$k
formerly foreign, correspondent fb^the '^ew Yo£k B&rald 1^
newspapdr ±*k Home, Italy, and Berlin,, Germany* He was also
correispondont for thfe "Wall btre>et JSufrpal" in London, .

England and w&s employed by pilloh Read and -Company and
ptis Company, stockbrokers i?

ri Uerw Yprk .City.

In 3,931 GBIFFI2JH was a jtiembe* pf the
firm ^tocks^ goyt.and C9J^any-, Brokers, . 1 H$ll jbtreet, itfew

York »City^ - l?rom 1933 to^i93a he was £ partner ijx the firm
of &tpry> $hoipa§ apd Griffith,,~ 120 Bro&dway,, Wei? York City*
^?his latter firm discontinued operations ih 193& affee* the
Ke^ Yoi"k ^tPck Exchange suspended its operation for peddling
easterners' securities £okr it.s owh account and for other
violations of the BxchingP iKule^

members of' th£ rir^r ^v^c^ dq-cj% suspenaea oy vae
u5?irning Committee bec:auseL,of the , above acts;,, which acts
were attributed directly* to HARFORD (JI^FFXTEU

]

,b6
hlC

and

i". «Vi

- - 6 -
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wezie declared to he innocent of any guilty knowledge
of violations charged tout were held Responsibly under the
constitution.

. . Hegardin^ the firm of <Hro:*m& and 0HIKPIT5>
Stockbrokers, 1£Q Broadway, lev York City, this source advised
that (JBJQPPITH" was admitted a§ a general .partner- in 1936 •

'Prior to thai? t&ae the firxa; had been in operation for four
years and upon GRIFFITH' U entry^
general partner, terminated her

'

b7C
t

W&CL was a
<S0tth6&tl<I>h ^Ath the Jfinp.

At the,. Credit Bureau of Greater Hew York
information is set forth that £Al?ORD GRIFFITH resided atT
Conkllh tane^ Huntington, Long Inland, and had resided there
since* 3?93£X; that he, was* diyx*?ceii from, his wi£e, -whose, maiden
ftarte-W? "KATE BEECH B»$E&*. ' '

* \

1ccording to a clipping of the "Mew
York 5?imes*' dated Jb^ptember^ 1^, X93t±> GJUFJPEPJf ^as divorced
at Hpgo, Nevada* It wag &Lso reported ±xx this article that
the marriage ceremony had bde.n performed in jiondon* England,
oxx April 3&> 192If, and that three .children had been bgrn'
as a result of this marriage It was ;aiso reported that
GRIPEEPS serypd as 3, Kajor durifig World ka? J rand acted 1 a$-

;

a member of the Armistice* Cosnmf^tee*
'

SAHFpBP $XIZff$X$B on November 1&, 19£l
advised th§ writer th£t h§ is presently engaged as a free,
lance political researcher and maintains office space at .8

host ij.Q street, maw Xo#k City, which was foijme^ly utilized
by Jbtim when he was operating the research organization^
M#ket ima-lyst s, inc f ,

-
*

,
-

< GBi;PFI3?H presently resides care 6f ANHfi
-. JfCLIi at % Grove btreet, Nqw Xork City.

, Information Concerning Activities of GRIFFITH

i* Confidejxtial Informant T-l advised on
\ Becembe? 26, I94I tnat he had received information from

1
J

Confidential "laafQfexant 3M2 that fcAirFOHp GR1PP1TH >ad been
1 very indiscreet about boasting his alleged conneq^onstwith

\ the/ British ^e^cr^t Service/ and it was indicated by ^-g^Ehat
|
he ^wa^_jggceivin^ rgaaesL'^br^Bich _^e^Y^&§^*^3f A lA)

- ? -
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Confidential Informant 2-1 also has
advisfed in a report dated October 20, 19ltl ^oncoming LAHFGED
OHIFPlia Shat Confidential li^ormant 3?-3: IxifcEra&ejcl him that
^^OBD GR^PITH had made disparaging statements 'concerning

around tfew torg City- fe^advise^ 5-1-. that .GRIFFITH
plax&ed to. Mi}vk closely jtfith(jbi^B3^fc^h beeret ^pffy.i£.a

in the Bhlted >Ltate$ and that therBr^gich we£'e avjarp: of
<P-lts activities* 1-3 staty^ fTif>f>r>™TOir ^n^^ tQ ^e

*_ this information concerhin
in tne uniseq stage s»f *\fiu

)

Df *h&

c

On Hay 3-6* 19^2, -<3ohfidexxfeial Informant
*£-y.i o£ known reliability > advised, that info^mati^A m& been
rp

:be£v&d throu^^i cPhfldential source that ;B£0OW
QWfFZfjSE, yhps& business/ was knbttn as ^arltfet -Analyst s,>; Xbp r ?*9 :

was ltinfcreation fean^for' thfs Coi»Mttee to JBqf§hd A#e£ica by
Aiding the Allies and that this cpipmittee p$pu£i6d the
e^tira floor on Khicji GBIFOTH'fc office was located at v;

.

*& Vtest i{.0 Ltreet> Hew- STork Oity. -

- -* s

>

: s *K&ti HftftpeB further d&termined that

b7D

[
Men Yorlc Oityy stated i?hat~ GgIEE23fflLHLa?'. ?L

jujL
-
j, uj. du. ^&ui^j.A charge of propaganda work and was.proBa^Iy

Ifae besWinformed man on the1 qijSgtidh Qf collateral jmatt^afs

relating £0 subversive activities in th5 united states with
a fund of information at his disposal > '

b7D

and!
On September "12^ lQifl. -*.asTIptemoer ^.> o-9^Xj

1 interviewed onef

^ ll IrJi I Laanpagning an allegation unai
himself aa a representative* o
office,, who wa§ idpntifiefd as the poordinator between the
FBI and tha Intelligence %reku at, Washington/ ^. Ci ,

lt^ aa-i'^^ftd to have massed himself pff as a
|

In-rf^ftA in connection, with
inquire*? $a<ie : on K#? Jj&frsey*

"In iihe course of jbhls iryfcervi"
'

staiedr thaVhe had been" conducting inquiries on
at Jersey City, and his statPf&ents as to what aJ ujluu^, ^**tq.

on the information acquired by him »ay have bken ^sinterpi?&1;ed<

*. r *

te:. « t,^.—

,
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fiftflt.pd thflfr T^P hod nmrrm

TiAVAr> tjrfcYHrtt/i f^r th^ ^^»^ n~~~~~
represented himself as
office and that lie has
merit other than having worked brieflv for
JBfe advi&ed^that iel ISAHEORD- GRIFFITH
who is in charge oi a am kn6wn< As flasket •-Analysts," Inc/.

-

8 WestifO btreet, Mew Jork City*
"

" "

It was understanding fchft̂
SAKPQRD GRIFFITH cooperates with Colonel DONOVAN' -S office.
He explained that the, reason he believes that GRIFFITH 7

*

cooperates withDONOVAN **£ office is that/ recently %e had
been furnished ^ith the telephone number/ of DONOVAN '& office
which t he 'Statiflfl.-* 1fl .Mrrayhill^ 3-4121 ^ ar\d had been advised
ilkatl

I
wa.s in charge there «. $he interviewing

agents, ascertained that this telephone listing la for the
0ffffjQ9 of Coordinator of InfoiwationV- and that"

r

b7D

b7D

> .
.
stated that. GR&FITH

cooperate wi t!ti ail u6ve:rnment agencies ™hioh ^a to
ngim ior information and*, .added that kith;
the fea^itxme^Cotamisfion, Military linumiigence .—H5"-3tated

- th&t he wo$Id be -glad to, cooperate -with the FBI but h§d
not been requested for' information, *

b7D

f>T>frflr^7.fl-*vSrm.
n explaining the nature of rTRTTO?HWr<i

reports bo GRpyjTH and it is his uaderstahclitig
that it is, then forwarded to shortwave radio, statioh VJRCJL
in Boston,- Massachusetts, where it is' edited and. brAadcaa fe,

explained that
leaving the conrtfrrv hv i

snap ana particularly mentiionfca that
Jersey €ity, Hew Jersey. * *

i

On September 13, 19ip-> Confidential
Informant T-8

; ^qf known reliahiint.v.. advised that it ftad.

T! 4

. 4

- 9 -
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^ On September 19* 194I, Confidential
Infnumant 3?-9> of known reliability, determined that

PAfA^ftft hn flhnvft, tyftg half £ight in stating that
iniorraatiioq being ffnim-5-^hftd fcft Onl rmel

lEEat GRIFFITH*PO&WAN'S. piXice. 3ETso7
had been employed by

s the/;BrJLi>ish to obtain inrorma-oion
principally of a radio-^type concerning rece&Sion of radip
jirdgrams and listening stations of .such programs on
propaganda matters* It was also ksftftp?f;ai.ri6d bv thd_s source
that some of the information obtained!

GRIFFITH had been, forwarded to Colonel DONOVAN'S itfew Xork;
office. ' *

In the course of an interview with
1

GRIFFITH concerning another matter,* GRIFFITH advised,
rthat^prioi? to ^orld War na irx approximately 19i|;Q or 1941,
he did sgme war]£ for the British in cpnne.ctiorTwith radiQ,

brbadcas;ts to Ka?i-occupied countries. He intimated that,

he assisted both the gritish and the United states Govern-
ments in preparing propaganda to be transmitted via radio
ahd other means to these countries., He ytas uhable to
recall the: idehtity of the organization for^ whiqh he .did

tills work ;on behalf or both the British and the. United
I States Governments,

„
" GRIFFITH did state, "however, -that

\ the organization was similar to the -Office of War Infor-
mation which- operated during World War JI*

b7D

/->-0 L 0^ b E D -
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INFORMANTS

E-3f

5-7.,

JP-8

3J*9"

_ . 1 1 * V.' u

ADHIITISTRAglVJS .

Pr>ymey Cohfideritial Informantj^fideritial

LttJEClce of
,

to in the report of
dated; December .26, 19J4-J

W
_

>

b7D

War Department records set forth
in Washington field office report
dated Detfe^ber 3> 19i|:2 re - -
^
!iAWQi® r eBIFPITH; ESPIONAGE -Q 11

.

.J Confiderxtilal Source. A> Military
af^ntelligenc^, Governor's islaftd^
( Betf: York," m-

^
„

!{{ ;CjpnfJLdential fcqurce NYC 1.

Information supplle/i by
Office of b6

i .

S4val Intelligence &ev York /
b7

:

Cityy as obtained t£rom. a
Coiifideritial " informant.

Information furnished to former
SAC B. "E* ^AGKETT^; tfs set' forth,
in his iaejDiprandum, dated
September %3, 19^1* ~ -

^

Information *develppgd oh - /
September 19, i9J£l^ weekly intelli-
gence conference of Office of
M&val inteliigep.cev G-2 ,and WBXj as
*»efleete<^ in Mew York report, of

vL^
•-.. ii -r
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ABKXlflSTRATIVE (Cont«:d)

nniminav -M.-TQ/ti. by £A,
I ±xi the, case

entitled:
-

!
|

was.;

bo
b7C
b7D

l&FBRE&Cfi!,:' Bureau, letter to Rey York, of Mqveiriber 23, 19^1
in the case entitled, "AB5I-DEFAMATION. LEAGUE
MA5ERIALJ' SPECIAL INQUIRY, DEPARTMENT OP i>TATE. w

v:

i

12 -•
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SAC, HewTork (65-4093)

Eiroctor, FBI :(65-23555i - «,*

INTERNAL SECURITY " GB
INTSRlfAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950
REGISTRATION ACT

.Jiirie. 24, 1?$2

UOA

*tftX> r _.

n»»*o_

C*b4j

Reference is made to the closing report in
captioned matter prepared by Special Agent Francis J.
Gallant dated March 10 r 1952> a$ New Xork City.

A sopy of rerep was made available to
Assistant Attorney General James M, Mclnerney, Criminal
Division, Department , of Justice, on May 2, 1952* At the
same time Mr. Mclneriiey was requested to, advise whether
SanforcL Griffith's connections with the British Govern-
ment during the early 1940* a were stich as to require his
registration under the terms ^of the Foreign Agents
Registration Act of 193#, as amended, Title 32, U«S. Code,.

,

Section. 611 (<?) (5).

fclr. Mclnerney'a reply in this matter was dated
June J>, 1952* Two copies of this reply are attached*
You will note that Mr. Mclherney has stated that Griffiths
registration is not warranted at this time* In the event ,

that additional information is received indicating that
Griffith falls within the purvieV of Section 20 (aT of the
Internal Security Act of 1950, 'Mr. jKcIneraey desires to re-
examine this case in the light of such information»

In view of Mr. Mclnerney fs opinion, this cas0
has been closed at the Seat #f Government* If any
additional information of the nature; described by ty?%
Mclnerney comes to your attention* it, should be forwarded
to the Bureau: immediately in order that it may be made
available to the Criminal Division.

ent
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STANDARD rOKUMX 64

Ojjfotf Memorandum

TO » £R. 4. 17A&Z1U0NT

V PROM * ##. (7.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

datbj Mfirch 4, 1953

sArich

"v

8OTJECT: SANFORD GRIFFITH
REGISTRATION ACT

7

In accordance with information furnished to
you by Mr. Qlegg, I called ASAC Fletcher^ WFOy on March 4.

T iytormed^Fletcher that Senator Dirksen has advised that
who is^ temporarily at the Mayflower Hotels
^pdr^kiy^ds^JirCformation regarding the

^TuFje'ct^wlidse address is 8 West 40th Street^ NYOj and
who is allegedly a representative for ah unnamed foreign
government and may not have registered. . Fletcher was

one
Washington^

b7D

and obtaininstructed to have an Agent contact
from him any information which he possesbes concerning
Sanford Griffith which would indicate a violation of any
Federal statute within our jurisdiction. I informed
Fletcher that in fhn m\ent Senator nirksen's office can
get in touch with
Mr. Fletcher.

ACTION:

they will request F contact

For your information,
the results of this inquiry.

CEH:LL

You will

(\

^ J& ^^ ~^^
6f-srt&$

6
//

I
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IR-TEL

1ARC& 9, 1953 BECEKi

^ ^ , ^ _ r a SAC, NET J0BK

Sfi-FORP J^IFSiflf EEGrSTPATJON ACT, Eg WFO JOR-THJ, 3-^5-53 • <JA£B KBST

FPGErr ctiiTimms a*d B^>it*OTS atisiitig;?. schep to peach buekai* by

LAECH 31, 1953*

,EOO?ER

I20TE: Instant investigation based on ir^or^atioi^mcsiEed from Senator
l>irksen*s Office, who received information jprop

j
[ of Kevr York thi

ear tic Tied individual Jias been working for French and Saay Governments a;
fprairn arent and ie not registered' as such with- tee Bepartrcrrt*

b7D

HH:aiab ,

I!
*

>t*oo _-

blfi

^

.jGw j^^*3^.'

* v —; . •
5
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£L DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
S> FBI AUTOHiTIC X? K C X.AS S I V I CAT I OUT GUIDE

DATE O-* — IS: — EOJ.X

Aibji

4-22o

Room ^*T^ p
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Sxac-b Spelling
AITffeferences Ol^ Initial tS^a^4^
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AT T Jteferences
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Initial
Date
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FTT.E NUHBER
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l> cj

SERIALS
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Initial
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FILE NUMBER SERIALS
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.ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
IJEEBE SHOOT OTHERWISE

(SI

v - - s ^y
St

Kspioiaas^x
3

- IXIHPTID FROH AUTOMATIC
DECLASSIFICATION
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
EXEMPTION CODE 2EX( 60322 uc lrp/plj/lsc)
DATE OE-11-2011 \

TOGA info classified per letter dated 05/02/2011

bl
b6
b7C
b7D £9w>iCfC:

Rebulet to HT dated li/27/53 In case entitled, J»SA&aBD GBiFEXIH *

Rebnlet to H£ dated k/30/$3 in instant case*

Jn, relet of k/Zl/&*
concealing.

tos granted to
k
intervi

ssion tos deiiicd for interview with
3EgI3H» In relet of k/30/53 Tperafesion

It is believed
may be developed concerning

rvienius Infora&tion of value
. . ~ . ,

connections -?&th the AntWDefamation
league and S&NFCRD GRIKW!IH« The Bureau is requested to advise this offiqe
if it desires th&t any liiaitation be placed dn*1he interview of
insofar as GRIFiTiil is concerned*

b6
b7C
b7D

\
t>

It is contemplated that the intervievr of
| h&H be handled

in the most discreet jnanner, keeping ,in nind existing Bureau regulations
relating to interview t&th security subjects^ fhis interview Trill be held
in abeyance pending further instructions ftda the Bureau relative to this
matter* * '

***>

**&*"^v

DEStHJ

^-^r^jS^^

157 JUN 16. 1953
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ssa^Err Ttsz?^ncn ~ o«

insistent Attorney General
P ITarrca C1KJ37-HI

' ,\\ Eireotor, EBJ

Kay 4, 1953

cc -* Vv.. Eelccsit
M

Heiforensa %b na^a to a ncaorandua #!ato4 Juno 5* 1952^ to this
Buraau frost Assistant Attorney General Jasos U. Uclnerney, your reference
JISi.T.2PsTA0>Jkc( 14W®> refloating teat if any additional in^roation
is received indicating tee s$>joat falls within ted puyviow of Sestioxi 20 (a)
of tee mtenafc SdcuritJr Aot of 1950* this, fcattor *ill bo re~exasinod in the
li$it of puck information.

Attdchad is cna cojsr £f eaeh pf the, following:

report; Of £j>3aial Agent
1953, at rashinr^cn* D.

Iur
dated £a?eh 19,

b6
b7C

Repept of 6p3cial~ Assirt ITillard A* Cortnor 4&tod Ap~il 75
1953, at 7?pw 3G?Me.. _
IC4 will rote that teeso reverts contain inferratics cotorerrlngt N-.

tee- activities o| tho subject t&d tee allocation that ho is working for tiL_
JV^nch And Soar govorn-dnts £0 a £oroign a^cnt and is not roriLfctored as
such.

,

* *

Cur inve^tisatipn of this allocation is continuing and m will
s £Urnish y,cu tee pqetifcent Jtofofeaticto uq cbtaip. jRese data have also

fib booti finished, tho Department *of State.

~A

rL

*f&gg& inn *-

C&V.3 — FBI

\%Y4H£53
MAILED 27 SSSUtXttT ttftCSUMCEttf rt Wm^ftlXL

Tele. &»..**— 5.

? 1 J 1^1

ft'

A.

^^>
;/ /\ /
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A

-/& Assistant Attorney General

V barren Olney III

Directory TBI

3ANT08V GBIFTI-m
mcisTBATion AQT

3BB1Z

Reference is made -bo your tienorandun- dated Kay; £0,

. 2953, your reference 140-1-61-18?} in, captioned natter*

Attached hereto iff a copy of the report ^Special
Agent tfillard A, jGortner dateji June 9, 1953, at mi3- zorn,,

The Department'of &tdte..h*e *>«en fu,£nittftea d copy

of the attached report* .

'

.

'V *|

I

Our investigation* 'of %he subject is continuing and * * - ^_

£$ y^u\ijd be furnished the pertinent information we develop*
(

t^aonmentf S
t-2$kS5^M>& *

' V -" -

(tfoitei Referenced Department of Justice* memo indicated, th&t $fye

8V'hjeb&i8 acting pithin the U.£.. fc* an, ag$h1b of t^ foreign _
**-

principal tas that ierh is %efitiedbrf> Section 1(c) of the, Foreign, V
Agents Registration AQt of 1938.; as amended, but the information;
developed to date in the investigation was insufficient to warrant -

solicitation of the subject 1Is rjegistratirdn &n& if wals dequestedj

\

that the Bureau's investigation be fbniinued th^an effort to

Ion Udy^Sj 1933, that the ^ »

siLUjeuv nuv veen reprusunomy unu jicuy and theSaar&overnmeri^^
- COiMhESTIAL {65-23555-63)

SECURITY mmiMAT^Qir

fj i ?n

r
M

*

- , *

* i

--JgSa

f>
S3 JUL'V 19$



X3*s
X'

— "ikLL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
WHERE SHOOT OTHERWISE

EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC
DECLASSIFICATION
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
EXEMPTION CODE 2 EX CD
DATE 04-2S-2011

Jtin& 12* 2933

^ J>ir4a*d*> TBI (68-02402)

| | J^r 0GA lnfo classified per letter dated 04/18/2011
iflOWJLQE ~ X

059 ^.f

^
t

x

IS)

'(S)

J*$

SaurXst &-&&*&*

rrhiiir Tftrtjj ts&fa previously authorised to inter-
in connection taith captioned: sattar*

X
Tan Hour jtonfidan^iaX inforsxttionX

X
Tour offioa is instructed to submit ths

results of your invo&tigdtion in eupbiondtt mttsr to
4atc in a_ clcsinQ report*

• 65*23555

RWUtrmC

»* -*

s

" -<- **
+ „> "VV

v>-

bl
be
b7C
b7D

4

i

m

\S>

ju&il«-

—

GUvia s

Htrfco.^—
ROS<t - j; _~

Ct»ny -̂

-

.„._.ir
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^
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Iffice MemQafj,um • united s-Qjq government

TO •

FROM :

SUBJECT:

JL. -H* Belmont

W. A>*<

date: July 16, 1953

igan

SANFORD GRIFFITH
REGISTRATION ACT

$537$

/ ?'rMoo-f^^4^ ^"^•(ecf

3
Bureau presently

in a Registration Act case*
York City, advised 3/s/53, t'/KXT subject 14
of the, French and Saar Governments and is not re
as such with the Department of Justice.

Caption^subject, born 2/17/93, Eugene,
Oregon, resides at 96 Grove Street, New York City,
is manager of Research Survey Incorpo.ratedjds an
economist, writer, and public relations man, and main-
tains offices at 8 West 40th Street, New York City.

An informal review by liaison of the last
two income tax returns filed bu *he subject should
reveal whether or not he is v&<zeiving money from the
French and Saar Governments a%mt& would provide investi-
gation leads sufficient to pr®ve: the scope of his
activities.

RECOMMENDATION:

That this memorandum be routed to liaison whol
should examine subject's last two income tax returns
to ascertain all of the* i sources of his income during *

the period covered by these two returns.

FVHzsjr^LjM

S#*

0aUllL3tlS53

RECORD -51

&C.JJ2
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.SERVICE UNIT
SEARCH SLIP

^^SupQrv^sor t-4- \ i *

4-22a

Room /^T^ y

S—:*Kxact Spelling Searchers
All References Initial X5^-£>
Subversive Ref

.

Date •" ># —V^
JU-*Ma*in File

Restricted, to Locality of

FILE NUMBER SERIALS

3J£ 33^*2,
O^Z>&L^«>^j£
Z

r

Z*

^£+*ZlJ/jLaP

h <2«B <3.

%y^w^*n

^«3£L
-W-^T 'V-*i I o o

3 -^QQ *yvN . ,

^ «-*-«*.

-** * t*

\

rrf**?^

Initialed
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STANDARD FORK MXM

• UNITED. STATES GOVERNMENT(piM«
TO :

Director, FBI {file 6S-J!35^5 )

A)Co« . SAC, /^4"£ (Fiie f7-~/lty )

SUBJECT:^ /,</ G&ffitt

ID-205

^'^—^»_ * '
"" ******

DATE .
>/*/r/

j
This case will be delinquent.

'

£$ W Date of Bureau deadline: 2jA/

S \V \Reason for the delinquency: &l^ju um-4~*s c£*<£&&^/

coca
^ul^ #ZkbM .

2j<C * Date the report or necessary conpinication

23 will reach the Bureau: l//p/S~</

<f- / /
;*>U (\ AEG zone designation,, e.g., OR, CH, etc.:

g^O(Ms applies ody to 116 cm). ^ <^J5 <J -
LU «-» (>• K

'

%£Z?J~~~" ******

mv

iiSL

8FS24W

NOT RECORDED
4

12 FEB 171954

"
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March 12, 1954

3.5857

8Aty He® Tort ' (97*1284)

RECORDED -90
pirecioty FBT'~ (65-23555).

SAweHv aniFFiTR
BmiSTMVIGir 4QT

fieurlet FeUmaru 18* 1954, requesting Bureau
permission to in+»mi-tm -the following individuals oon^
**>*» -tr,n, +.ha auhlefrk* I b6

b7C
b7D

Bureau pertii&s'iori: for -interview of the fore-
going .individuals- is pranked- proi)idfng no ijiforaatipri in
yarn* pnttfteaainh miiitatea apai'nsi* such tn$4r.vfeW8i, The
interview with tehould Jbc conducted in accordance with
existing instruWTUTT7 regarding interviews ipith subjects of
security cases,

-

^ ^
-

~ ^ frt 3»*

Surep iutttxirle for disseninatppn* s —
o

'FVHssjr
cc: Mri ichols (information^

NOTE ON YELLOW:

: ez
~\ American citizen*
-nlleged Griffith i

[

s rjppresenuuiy

the French ana Sqar Governments and is nqf registered* as fa

j j

foreign agent. Considerable investigation failed^bo

allegation although" Griffith has
French Consulates New fork City

Substantiate

^ i

• —
i

GOMM'-*EB^»Tft,rp^obaUy M&l "be ablq $o> substantiate, ot .<ti6p*jW.6$ne^

« PARI i> 1&d4 allegation* jxgairtst ^fre shbfa^ : * TPviPfn tit R^ff. T^a "trpflent

.no dero gatory information* pr
MAILED 31J^ >gg ^n^^iu^^^t

^s^-Wswi
Uddt—
Nfcfcots.

BelnoaV

GIlTift.

Haibo—
Ro»m.
Tracy-

Ceaity^

T*l<i Roo«.__

Holtotsia—

*

'Uts» Gvair«

2E#WS
a Sepurity patter ~ jj

ist Party memb'er? arpd

~l
he
b7C
b7D̂

i

gation 3 is reportedly a^Ctim&pnJst Party memfrer* arpd is -psychoneu-

rotic. Ih.ues**^*IS»E!.6ttoi^i3i^ 2952, Sfte repbriedly possesses

ijjttfbmation directly pertinent to the allegation in, this case
and dn interview with her3 intelligently donducted, if she is

coopem¥i%pjwawld reveal desired pertinent information. On the
^gfftand Mdiftiing would appear to be lost if she is uncooperative.

^^iW^S^?^n^ interviews bvBlnecessary to bring this case to

h log^^lyzonglusion.
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SUGGESTED BUREAU INDEXING

No additional indexing required.
Derogatory information regarding
individuals listed herein other than
subject previously reported or is
currently being submitted by this
office in individual reports relating
to these persons.

Above applies, with the exception, of
those names checked in blue ink on
right-hand margin, original pages.

New information. Normal indexing
suggested. t

(Initials of field
dictating or reviewing
Agent.)



FEDERAL- BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

No Duplication Fees are charged for Deleted Page Information Sheet(s)

Total Deleted Page(s) ~ 177
Page 54 — Referral/Direct

Page 55 —
- Referral/Direct

Page 56 —
- Referral/Direct

Page 105 ~ Referral/Direct

Page 106 ~ Referral/Direct

Page 107 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 10S -- Referral/Direct

Page 139 -- Referral/Direct

Page 177 — Referral/Direct
Page 178 ~ Referral/Direct

Page 183 ~ b7D
Page 199 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 200 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 3

Page 201 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 3

Page 202 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 3

Page 203 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 3

Page 204 -- Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 3

Page 205 -- Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 3

Page 206 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 3

Page 216 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 1 (FSPS 3, 4)

Page 217- Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 1 (FSPS 3, 4)
Page 225 -- Duplicate of 97-11284, serial 12 (FDPS 93)

Page 226 -- Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 11

Page 229 -- Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 10
Page 230 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 10

Page 231 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 10

Page 232 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 10
Page 233 -- Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 10

Page 234 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 10

Page 235 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 10
Page 236 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 10

Page 237— Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 10

Page 238 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 10
Page 239 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 10

Page 240 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 10

Page 250 ~ Duplicate 97-NY- 1 284-2 1

Page 251 -- Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 20 (FDPS 132)

Page 252 -- Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 20 (FDPS 133)

Page 253 -- Duplicate 97-NV- 1 284- 1 9

Page 254 ~ Duplicate of 97- 1 284, serial 1 9 (FDPS 101-115)
Page 255 ~ Duplicate of 97- 1 284, serial 1 9 (FDPS 101-115)
Page 256 ~ Duplicate of 97- 1 284, serial 1 9 (FDPS 101-115)
Page 257-- Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 19 (FDPS 101-115)
Page 258 -- Duplicate of 97- 1 284, serial 1 9 (FDPS 101-115)
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Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page

324
325
326
327
331
332
333
334
335
336
338
339
340
341
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
355
357
358
361
362
363
364
365
366
368
369
371
372
374
375
376
377
378
379
3S0
3S1
3S2
3S5
386
3S7
3S9

Duplicate
Duplicate

Duplicate

Duplicate
Duplicate

Duplicate

Duplicate
Duplicate

Duplicate

Duplicate
Duplicate

Duplicate

Duplicate
Duplicate

Duplicate

Duplicate
Duplicate

Duplicate

Duplicate
Duplicate

Duplicate

Duplicate
Duplicate

Duplicate

Duplicate
Duplicate

Duplicate

Duplicate
Duplicate

Duplicate

Duplicate
Duplicate

Duplicate
Duplicate
Duplicate

Duplicate

Duplicate
Duplicate

Duplicate

Duplicate
Duplicate

Duplicate

Duplicate
Duplicate

Duplicate

Duplicate
Duplicate

Duplicate

Duplicate
Duplicate

Duplicate

of 97-1484, serial 39
of 97-1484, serial 39

of 97-1484, serial 39

of 97-1484, serial 39
of 97-1284, serial 40
of 97-1284, serial 40
of 97-1284, serial 40
of 97-1284, serial 42
serial 76, FDPS 331
97-NY- 1284-47
of 97-1284, serial 41

of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284
of 97-1284

serial 4 1

serial 41
serial 4 1

serial 5 1

serial 50
serial 50

serial 50

serial 50
serial 50

serial 50

serial 50
serial 50

serial 50

serial 50
serial 55

serial 52

serial 52
serial 56

serial 57
serial 57
serial 57
serial 57
serial 57
serial 58

serial 58

serial 61
serial 61

serial 63

serial 63
serial 63

serial 63

serial 63
serial 63

serial 63

serial 63
serial 63

serial 65

serial 65
serial 65

97-NV-12S4-66



Page 390 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 67
Page 391 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 67
Page 392 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 67
Page 393 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 67
Page 394 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 67
Page 395 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 67
Page 396 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 67
Page 397-- Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 67
Page 398 -- Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 67
Page 399 -- Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 67
Page 400 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 67
Page 401 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 67
Page 402 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 67
Page 403 -- Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 67
Page 404 -- Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 67
Page 405 -- Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 67
Page 406 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 67
Page 407— Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 67
Page 426 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 68
Page 427— Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 68

Page 428 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 68

Page 429 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 68
Page 430 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 68

Page 431 -- Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 68

Page 432 -- Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 68
Page 433 ~ Duplicate 97-NY- 1 284-71

Page 434 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 47
Page 435 ~ Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 47
Page 436 -- Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 47
Page 437 -- Duplicate of 97- 1 284, serial 47
Page 438 -- Duplicate of 97-1284, serial 47




